
ALL FOR THE OAU8E.

HEAR a wnrd, a word In season, for tbe day Is 
drawing nigh,

When the Cause' shall call upon us. some to live, and 
some to die I

He that dies shall not die lonely, many a one hath 
gone before,

He tbat lives shall bear no burden heavier than the 
lite they bore.

Nothing ancieut Is their story, e’en but yesterday they

Youngest they of earth's beloved, last of all the val
iant dead.

E’en the tidings we nre telling was the tale they had 
to tell,

E'en tlie hope Hint our hearts cherish was the hope 
for which they fell.

In tho grave where tyrants tin ust them Iles their labor 
and their pain.

But undying from their sorrow springetli up the hope 
again.

Mourn not, therefore, nor lament It that the world out
lives tbelr life;

Voice and vision yet tbey give us, making strong our 
hands for strife.

Some had name, and fame, and honor, learn'd they 
were, and wise and strong:

Some were nameless, poor, unlettered, weak In all but 
grief and wrong.

Named and nameless all live In us; one and all tbey 
lead us yet

Every pain to count for nothing, every sorrow to forget

Hearken how they cry, “Ohl happy, happy ye that ye 
were born

In the sad, slow night’s departing, in tbe rising of the 
morn.

Fair tho crown the Cause bath for you, well to die or 
well to live,

Through tbe battle, through the tangle, peace to gain 
or peace to give.”

Ahl It may be. Oft meseemeth, In the days that yet 
shall be.

When no slave of gold abldetli ’twlxt tbe breadth of 
sea to sea.

Oft when men and maid are merry, ere the sunlight 
leaves the earth,

And they bless the day beloved, all too short for all 
tbelr mirth,

Some shall pause awhile, and ponder on tbe bitter 
days ot old, /

Ere the toll of strife and battle overthrew the curse of 
gold;

Then ’twlxt lips of loved and lover solemn thoughts of 
us shall rise;

We wbo onco were fools and dreamers, then shall be 
the brave and wise.

There amidst tho world new-bullded shall our earthly 
deeds abide,

Though our names be all forgotten, and the tale of 
bow we died.

Life or death, then, who shall hoed it, wbat we gain or 
what we lose?

Fair files life amid the struggle, and tbeCause for 
each shall choose.,

Hear a word, a word In season, for the day Is drawing 
nigh,

When the Cause shall call upon us, some to live and 
some to diet

— William Morris, in The New Nation.

K^e Spiritual Rostrum.
The Truth Shall Make You Free!

delivered Inspirationally In the Sherman Opera
Homei Newark, N. Y.» by

MRS. NELLIE J. T. BRIGHAM.
[Reported by Mr. C. F. Earle, ot Syracuse.’]

INVOCATION.
To the Infinite Source of all Good, the Fountain of 

all Trutb, we lift our thoughts in prayer, seeking for 
that Instruction which shall give light through all tbe 
shadows of doubt and tbe darkness of deatb, reaching 
upward to that God ot all ages and all nations, wbo Is 
a spirit, and whose blessings are given unto spirits. 
Ohl thou, who art eternal, we thank thee for the 
glory and blessing of existence; wo thank thee tbat It 
Is progressive; we thank thee that It Is Immortal. 
Though mortals may stumble .amid the darkness of 
ignorance along the pathway of doubt and fear, yet 
we find trutb whlcb delivers us, truth wblch takes 
from us tbe bondage of fear, and doubt, and supersti
tion. Though we may stand In the valley and shadow 
of death, yet the light of truth will shine upon us 
there. And we have learned that deatb, as It Is called, 
Is only an Incident, only one link In a long continuous 
chain, only an event over which the sky of thy love 
and light arches as perfectly as over any place that 
can be given to us.

Ohl God of truth I we ask for trutb from thee. Let 
? tbe light shine In upon us to strengthen, and educate, 

and deliver us. Let thy lovo enfold us until we real
ize tbat thy goodness Is perfect and unchangeable, 
and tbat thou art the same yesterday, to-day and for
ever; and so may we trust In thee, love thee, and be 
guided by thee now and forever. Amen.

the address.
• • Ye shall know the truth, and the 

truth shall make you/rec."
^ HERE is no more hopeful or 

beautiful teaching in life than 
that. Nothing comes from tlie 
lips.of the past—nothing speaks 
with the voice of the parson with 
a grander or deeper significance

Jhan that.
“ Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall 

make you free.” Free from what? What is 
the greatest bondage that a human being may 
know ? Is it when he occupies a position of 
servitude? When ho knows an earthly mas
ter? When he is hound by the chain and the 
will of a tyrant? No. The worst master in 
all the world lies in the ignorance of tlie indi
vidual.

There was once a teacher .who was a slave. 
Hls very name, and all, the name, that comes' 
down to us from his history in the past, simply, 
speaks of bis condition, Epictetus. It-moan's 
one who. was bought, one who was sold, one 
who was owned. It is simply that which ex- 

' presses his condition. But who is there to day 
who ever thinks again the golden thoughts of 
tbls deep thinker, who remembers anything of 
him but’ the glory of his understanding, the

• The Fox Family In 18(8 lived for two months, while they 
were building a now house, bl a email house at Hydesville, 
a sparse settlement near Newark. Over tho door of tbIB 
small house Is a board sign on which Is painted ” Spiritual 
Ism commenced March list, 18(8, In this House." Excite
ment prevailed, and doubt, tear and suffering worn the lot 
of tbo family. (Seo " Missing Link."] Mrs. A. Lenh Un- 
dcrblll, of New York, of tbo Fox Family; wbo had many 
relatives and friends In and about Newark, engaged the 
Opera House June 24th, 1’80, and Invited the pnbllo, through 
the press, to bear Mra-Brigham. Sho was present on tho 
platform with her brother David Fox.

liberty wherewith the truth had set him in tbe 
light ? Then, if ignorance forms part of the 
heaviest chain that we can bear, that which we 
ask for to deliver us is truth. So to-night we 
ask you to light the torches of your understand
ing by the flame divine, and to let its light so 
shine over your spirits tbat the darkness of 
fear and of ignorance, the bondage of supersti
tion, shall depart, and forever.

You may wonder in what special direction 
we would have this light shine. I answer, it 
is not in the path of politics, it is not in any 
pathway that tile feet of our every-day thought 
have been wandering and stumbling in, but in 
that direction in which we turn when we are 
seeking for spiritual understanding. What 
have men known about the Spirit? What 
have they known about the other world? 
What have been their sources of inspiration, 
and where the strength and the sublimity of 
the arguments that have been used ? Men can 
describe the earth. They have maps, they 
have globes. Men can describe various condi
tion; of climate, and they can describe tbe 
human body'. The anatomist understands it: 
the physiologist can explain to you its func
tions; but who bas taken the scalpel and has 
laid bare the secrets of the soul ? Who is there 
who has dissected the spirit of man ? Wbo is 
there who can make a map of these? Who can 
point out to us the picture of the future and 
tell us what it means? And yet, friends, is 
there any subject you can think of that is 
more vital and more important than tbat? 
Touching upon a subject so fruitful, so signifi
cant as this, we feel and appreciate the limita
tions of time and circumstance, and only wish 
that you were as ready to follow as we to 
guide in any direction whereof we know the 
way, then we could bring to you that food 
which hungry human nature demands.

In the first place, what is man? You may 
say he is a being who can be measured, who 
can be weighed, who can be photographed, who 
can be described—Tbat is man. A being that 
must eat and drink; a being that must wakb 
aud sleep; that is necessitated to toil; but a 
being who rests whenever it is possible for him 
to do so. Then tbey can describe to you cer
tain other conditions that mark our personal
ity and identity, and imagine- that the'ques
tion is answered. Tbat definition goes no 
deeper than the mere surface. Those who 
give you such an answer as that are no more 
competent to deal with the question than tbe 
English sparrow that balances lightly on the 
telegraph wire can read to you the message 
that thrills under his tiny feet, or can tell you 
tbe story that men are telling on those electri
cal ways.

But what is man ? we ask; and we answer, 
man is a Trinity, three in one. First, the ex
ternal, the body, that can be described, that 
can be defined, tbat can be photographed. Sec
ond, within this material body an entity that 
endures when the body is dust, and that is the 
spiritual body. You may say you do not un
derstand or you do not accept this. St. Paul 
did. He says: “There is a natural body and 
[he does not say there will be after death] a 
spiritual body.” Looking at you seated quiet
ly here to night, friends, we can say you are 
spirits to night as much as you will be a hun
dred years from to-night. Clothed upon with 
mortality, covered with this material yet crum
bling body, the spiritual body bas its time of 
waiting and experience, and then it is deliv
ered from it; and that which you call death 
ought to be called birth, for it is tho birth of 
the spirit.

In the olden days the primitive Christians 
(who were tbe primitive Spiritualists, by the 
way,) hiding from the light of day and from 
tbe most terrible persecution, under the 
streets of Rome had their dwelling place and 
their places of burial; and in the labyrinth of 
the catacombs to day you may read their his
tory of pain and struggle; and you may find 
this: tbat where their bodies were deposited 
in tbe little excavation in the rocks and the 
opening sealed over, an inscription was placed 
there, and again and again you will find this 
repeated: First tbe sign of the cross; then the 
name of the man who died; under that tbe 
date of his birth, and under that you will read, 
“Born again into the higher life,” and there is 
the date of his deatb, as you coll it. Now 
when wo teach you that death is birth, that is, 
to be born again into a grander and broader 
existence, we are bringing from the shadows 
of tbe past a truth, we are bringing from the 
sepulchre of time where it has Iain so long 
thoughts of that early Christianity and prlmi 
tive Spiritualism, and bringing it to your at
tention. /, ■

Now, within this spiritual body of which I 
speak tliere is an innermost, a holy of holies, 
and tbat is the soul. It is witbin tbat that we 
have the judgment-seat and the mercy-seat. It 
is within that tbat tbe voice of God speaks to 
us, the still, small voice. It is in tbat that con
science holds ber communings with the soul. 
Therefore you find man has these strivings to 
understand, and all through.this life there are 
suggestions and indications of a spiritual lifts. 
We have only time to glance for a moment at 
these things, and italicize them for your mom-' 
dry as far as possible. 1

In the first place, we want you to realize 
this, that there has always been in tradition 
and belief a kind of shadowy understanding of. 
tbe spirit. For instance, in tbe far-away past, 
before man had gained tho light which shines 
on tho world to-day, when all men were sav
ages, there was a time when they felt the stir 
of tbls spiritual nature within them, and when 
some loved one died they went grieving and 
mourning. The loved one could not die, al
though the loved one bad vanished. And by a 
natural process of reasoning wo might ask, if

there is an end to existence ought there not to 
be an end'to love? And if there is an end to 
love, why, that.is annihilation. That is simply 
the blotting out of personal identity. Those 
savages in olden days noticed this: A man 
might lie down upon hls couch of the skins of 
the beasts that he had slain—might lie upon a 
couch of dried leaves dhd mosses that he had 
gathered together—and right away when his 
eyes were closed and his breathing bad become 
regular, be drifted intq a world of dreams. lie 
saw mountains and valleys and rivers. Ho 
saw friends. He floated out upon the waters. 
He was in pursuit of game. And when at lost 
bo awakened, he saw that he had not stirred 
from the place whereon his body was laid. 
And so he said: “What is tliis which I have 
seen ? I have soon a distant mountain, I have 
seen a distant friend, find yet they say I have 
not moved. What is this?” They could not 
unravel the mystery of a dream.

Then, Again, thinking of these strange mys
teries’, -they said: “ A mon may be drowned or 
nearly so, he may Ipse hls consciousness in the 
water;.he is rescued from the water, friends 
use their efforts to restore him; and when at 
last be is restored and regains bis conscious
ness, where has he boon? Wbat is it that has 
come back to him?" And so they said that it 
must be in that time of unconsciousness, as 
he would call it, his spirit had drifted out into 
this realm of shadows and of dreams, and it 
simply came back again to tbe body.

Walking in-the bright light they noticed a 
something tbat followed them and kept even 
step with them, sometimes elongated at tlieir 
side, and sometimes behind them; and they 
said: “Wbat is this? If we reach out our left 
band this reaches out its left hand. If we 
reach out the right band it does the same. 
Wbat is it?” Tbey didn’t understand that it 
was a shadow, os we would call it. They said; 
“ It seems tbat wo are ‘double, then. Tliere 
are two of us wherever we go. Then that 
which goes out into the realm of dreams is the 
shadow, that which goes out after death is the 
shadow; and there is another world, a world 
of shadows, a world where we shall find hills 
and valleys and streams and homes and our 
friends once more.” - And so out of love and 
out of watching nathrAAs'ltg glory Appeared 
among them, they formed the rudiments, as 
one might say, of the spirit and of the spirit
world.

But you may say: “Why talk to us of these 
things that lie so far back?” Why, friends, 
you make remarks often that belong to these 
very thoughts that we have uttered. Suppose 
here in this place some one were suddenly to 
faint. You would take this friend, you would 
do everything you could to restore the person ; 
and when at last the eyelids begin to flutter 
and the breath begins to come and the heart 
wakes up and beats, you would say: “He is 
coming to himself." “He is coming to,” you 
would "probably say. Do you not use that ex
pression when a person has fainted? Do you 
not use tbat expression when a person has 
been almost drowned and is restored ? “ He is 
coming to.” Coming to what? That is an in
complete sentence, but it is a most common 
one in such cases. What do you mean ? Why, 
just what the savage meant when in the olden 
days be said: “He is coming to himself. His 
spirit is coming back from the world of shad
ows into his body again.”

Now, friends, iu the olden days they called 
spirits shadows, and they called the other 
world the shadowy world. Shades and the 
realm of shades, that was the old expression. 
Looking back there we find, as we might say, 
the first buds tbat ever grew upon this won
derful bush of faith and knowledge, whose 
flowers are sweet with you to night. What 
meant these growing thoughts and questions 
and longings, looking at the grave where it 
was believed that tbe body was laid for a little 
time until the spirit came back from this land 
of shadows, back into it again when there 
should be the light and glory of the resurrec
tion ? From these olden days we pass forward 
to the time when manifestations began to be 
given from the unseen world.

We speak of Modern Spiritualism: Here in 
this place, so near the Mecca, as one might 
say, of those who do not say: “ We believe that 
spirits live; we believe that under favorable 
circumstances they can demonstrate tbeir ex
istence,” butwhosay: “We know these things, 
for we have had positive assurance, we have 
had certain evidence of it; ” so near, I say, to 
this place we take up Modern Spiritualism, and 
realize tbat aa from a luminous center it bos 
gone out from your region. There is not an 
island in the desolate sea that this light has 
not touched. There is not a land under the 
wide spread of heaven that this truth lias not 
been given to.

“Modern Spiritualism I” The very prefix, 
"modern,” pre-supposes something. What? 
Why, the modern always pre supposes tbe an
cient. If there were no ancient we should not 
have the prefix. We should simply say Spirit
ualism, seeing It bad no precedent. It has 
been given to us fresh from the mind of the 
Divine. What, does the-word suggest? It 
leads us back into the past.' Away from the 
paths with which your feet are most”familiar 
lot us turn',.and we find that Confucius taught 
his followers tbat there was a life after death; 
tbat the spirits of the ancestors of the people 
could be reached by tbeir sympathy, that they 
could witness their deeds on this earth, and 
that after death there was a reunion in a world 
of shades or a world of spirits.. The thoughts 
of Plato reached out in this same direction. 
But, among the ancient teachers who is there 
who stands so grandly prominent as Socrates? 
He said that by hi^ side walked ever his at- 
tend ant spirit. It was the old Greek word,

damon, which did not mean evil spirit, but 
simply spirit, without any regard to its quali
ties or its possessions. And this spirit which 
ever attended him did not command him to do 
certain things, but dimply went with him, guid
ing liim, guarding him: and when he was about 
to make a mistake or to do a wrong, this guard
ian angel then Intelfered, nnd stood between 
him and the wrong. Strange, was it not, that 

.in Athens men who held to ideas tbat they be
lieved to be true, said: “ Here is an Innovator. 
Here is a man who is daring to teach new doc
trines, a man who is leading the youth of 
Athens away from the worship of the Gods.” 
And so tbey said: “This man must die.” In 
those days it was not their custoin to execute 
men as criminals are executed now, but a com
mand was sent to the person, and he must 
open the door of the future for himself; and 
so for Socrates tbe hemlock was made ready. 
Was there ever such a funeral sermon preached 
ns tbat preached by Socrates himself before he 
went out from the shadows of the world to the 
light of the world beyond? He spoke to them 
of tbe future; he spoke to them of the cer
tainty of the spirit’s existence; and when ad
herents met there mourning, and one said: 
“ Oh I Socrates, it is hard that you should have 
to die, and you so innocent,” ho turned to 
them and said : “ Would you have me guilty ? ” 
when the time was vefy near, Crito, who dear
ly loved him, said toSocrates: “Where would 
you like to be buried?" And the grand phi
losopher turned to him with wonder and re
buke, and aaid: “Ohl have 1 then spoken to 
you so long, and you do not understand that 
the Socrates who speaks to you cannot die, 
cannot be buried? It does not matter for my 
body. Bury me anywhere, provided you can 
catch me;” and then asssured him of the cer
tainty of life after the change that men call 
death.

But one says, this that you are leading us to 
now is profane history. You are running back 
to the shadows and paganism. Well, then we 
will lead you in another direction. Take up 
your bible. How do you happen to have that 
book, this most remarkable compilation; where 
did it como from or to? How did it come? It 
was written by inspiration. Men were inspired 
towrite it. The word “inspiration ” is from 
the word " inspiro,” which signifies to breathe 
in. Then it was something spiritual. It was 
a spiritual outpouring, and it was tlie force of 
the spirit which had been given that enabled 
the men of old to write the book whichyou call 
your bible. It was by a spiritual gift that that 
book was given; and if you take tbo book and 
read it carefully, you will find this, that it is, 
as one might say, most largely construed, a 
book of Spiritualism. If you were to exclude 
every text and every passage that has any re
lation to the Spiritualism that we can appreci
ate and teach, you will have the smallest of all 
books left in your possession, and a book that 
will not be extremely valuable, for tbe spirit
ual part of it is the grandest and the brightest 
of it all. You will read that angels came to 
Abraham at his tent door; that angels came to 
Jacob; that wandering in a vision at night 
there was given to him a wonderful picture of 
spiritual law: a ladder reaching from earth to 
heaven, and the angels of God ascending and 
descending upon it. Suppose to-day that we 
were to make this statement, and then to fol
low tbe silent objections that run through the 
minds of some. Friends, we want to speak to 
you in your criticism, and in your objection. 
You believe that those whose pure and saintly 
lives fit them for heaven become angels when 
they die, do you not? Yes. You believe in tbe 
ascending angels. Unless you believe that they 
can return to you, that they do return to you, 
you take just one-half of this vision of Jacob, 
and ignore the other half. “ With the angels 
of God ascending and descending upon it.” So, 
friends, now, as in those olden days, we want 
you to know that that ladder stands in its 
place. It was not made of perishable material. 
It has never been drawn up into the skies be
cause angels saw that mortals did not need it 
any more. It stands in its old-time place, every 
round ready, and as of old the angels ascending 
and descending upon it. You are told that 
Jacob wrestled with an angel through the 
shadows of the night, and that as the day ap
proached the angel gave the blessing he had so 
long withheld, and vanished into the bright
ness. You are told that angels came to warn 
Lot to flee from the city of doom. You are told 
tbat an gels'guarded Daniel, cast into the den 
of lions. The angels came and shut the lions’ 
mouths. I have not time to night to take you 
through this long, long, winding pathway of 
the Old Testament ; but you may know that 
spirits and angels have always been friends of 
mortals. When you come to the New Testa
ment remember that which is dearest to the 
heart of Christianity belongs to antique Spirit
ualism. There is the story that tbe angels fore
told the coming of tlie Nazarene, and that they 
came in visions aud dreams; and that* there 
was a certain time when shepherds were watch
ing their flocks by night, when suddenly a 
great light and glory filled all the place above 
and about’them, and they were sore afraid; 
and out of this glorious light tliat shone around 
them there camo the. voices of angels—voices 
blending, " Be not afraid ; for behold we bring 
you good tidings of great joy, which shall be 
for all the natldns, for all the people!" Then 
those voices took up the chorus, and tbey sang, 
“Glory to God in the highest,and on earth 
peace, good Will toward men." Now that was 
a spirit communication. Tbat belonged to the 
'ancient Spiritualism that was to prepare the 
way for what was to be.

We are told that about the pathway of Jesus 
angels kept their watch and guard, and that in 
his tlmo of anguish, when earthly friends found

faith and hope faint and feeble, the angels 
came and ministered unto him in his time of 
trial when he had overcome temptation; they 
came to the sepulchre and rolled away the 
stone, and spoke to those who camo grieving 
and mourning, teaching the blessed truth, 
"He whom thou lovest is not here; he is risen.”

Among tbo teachings of ancient Spiritualism 
we find none that shine brighter and fairer 
than those of St. Paul. He was converted to 
Christianity by spiritual manifestations, lights 
and a voice; and be was guided in the pathway 
of the right through the power of the most re
markable mediumship. He writes to a certain 
church and says, “Now concerning spiritual 
gifts, brethren, I would not have you ignorant.” 
Some have the gift of healing by the laying 
on of hands, some the gift of discerning spirits. 
We call tbat clairvoyance. Some have the gift 
of speaking divers tongues, and some of inter
pretation, and some have the gift of prophecy. 
He speaks of all those gifts and says to tho peo
ple, “ I would not have you ignorant.” He 
wants them to understand, and he teaches 
them to add to tlieir faith, knowledge. But, 
friends, lost you grow weary of these thoughts 
and keep, like an undercurrent, another thought 
in your mind, we want to refer to tbat special
ly now. One says, “You have been talking 
about angels. Now angels and spirits are not 
the same.” We ask you how do you know that 
they are not the same? You cannot proveit. 
No one could who made such an assertion as 
this. If you require another word, we can 
bring to you from tlie scriptures the testimony 
tliat spirits have returned to mortals.

If you go back to the Old Testament you will 
find tbat Saul, seeking for communications 
which were denied him from the most familiar 
source, sought out, disguised, the woman of 
Endor, and there appeared in bis presence 
Samuel, clearly descried. Now the bible says 
that Saul perceived tbat it was Samuel. He 
did not guess so or think so, but be perceived 
that it was. There stands tbe record. A 
spirit had returned.

But this is not all. We read, "He maketb 
his angels ministering spirits, sent to minister 
unto those who shall be heirs of salvation.” 
Then, again, we find that at a certain time 
Peter was entranced on the housetop and had 
a vision which was to prepare him to become 
more free and earnest, less bound by prejudice. 
You find that the communicating intelligence 
went from Peter to Cornelius. Peter was 
moved by tlie spirit influence to go forthand 
preach the gospel.

Cornelius was told that one was coming who 
would bring the gospel to them. He was to 
notify friends and neighbors at a given time, 
and the preacher would be sent to them. Each 
one obeyed the spirit command implicitly, and 
the result was that when Peter arrived at the 
house of Cornelius he found his audience al
ready assembled, and he was filled with the 
Holy Ghost and spoke as tbe Spirit gave bim 
utterance. Now, friends, notice this, that in 
that story three words are used that apply to 
the same object. We are told that it was a 
spirit, that it was an angel and that it was a 
man that went back and forth between Peter 
and Cornelius. There is no mistake in this. 
It was a spirit ; that spirit was an angel or a 
messenger, for that is what it means; and that 
messenger was the spirit of the man. So the 
words are correctly used.

John, the revelator, on the isle of Patmos, 
saw an angel, and it was a very bright and 
very beautiful angel, so bright that John 
thought it could be no other than Deity him
self, and be was about to fall down at its feet 
and worship it when the angel said to bim: “ See 
thou do it not, for lama fellow-servant of thine, 
of thy brethren, the prophets, and of them that ■ 
keep the sayings of this book. Worship God.” 
Now, friends, do you see the Spiritualism of 
tbe bible?

We have only gone into a sweet, beautiful 
garden, free to all that are willing to gather. 
We have found there these few immortelles, 
these few fadeless asphodels, these roses of 
memory and affection, to show you that in the 
olden days there were ascending and descend
ing angels, and that the new and tbe old are 
no further apart than the banks of a river.

Have you a river near you, or a stream that 
flows on its free way, with its old-time musical 
undertone? Now, there is a shore; here are 
the waters flowing; there is another shore; 
aud if you could wade, if in the dry season the 
water were sufficiently shallow you could do 
this easily, you would find that under tbe wa
ter there 1b no break in the land all the way 
across. So, between ancient Spiritualism and 
Modern Spiritualism flows the tide of years, 
muddy it may be with human superstition and 
made bitter and salt with human tears; but it 
lias been flowing, and there have been step
ping-stones across all the way, and the Spirit
ualism of to-day is only the thither shore of 
this stream of which we speak.

But, you may say, when the bible was writ
ten Spiritualism stopped. Ohl no, it did not. 
It continued in the Christian Church for about 
three hundred years. It was common in those 
days. If 'you read the ‘history of primitive 
Christianity you will find this Is true. If you 
have any doubt of it take up the history of 
the Church of Rome,'and you will find that 
they have always taught thb gnardiankhiji bf 
angels; they have taught that there were psi- 
tron saints; that angels hovered over little 
children, and kept and guarded them all the 
way; they have had their AIL Saints day and 
their All Sonis day. They have Lad their other j 
different beliefs, all pointing in this same dL h ( / 
reotion,. because Spiritualism was with tlie -
Church of Christ, till, at 'last, growing proud ,
and powerful,1 It forgot its 'early spiritual .; : .
teaching^, or only kept them as wkW flow^
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"He has mtufe tho groatMt, tho widest possible 
mistake/* But wo think ho saw something 
coming, nnd ho divined it In his own particular 
way; and ho was not altogether mistaken, for 
events woro ripening, they woro shaping for, as 
one might say, a now dispensation. Just about 
that time in the Christian churches all over 
tho land thoro was a stir of oxoltod feeling. 
Thoro was earnest conversation, and talk, and 
heartfelt prayers, for they said, “ What shall 
wo do? Tho drift of tho times is toward mate
rialism. What can wo do to fill our churches? 
What can we do to attract the people, and 
make them realize tho glory and tlie truth of 
Christianity ? They doubt immortal llfo. They 
do not believe that there is another world." 
They prayed long and earnestly for some ground 
or argument with which to answer the atheist, 
the materialist, the infidel. And it was com
ing, coming just as tho morn is coming when 
tho weary watcher looks eastward, and says, 
“I would that it were day." The day is com
ing to him even while ho is waiting and watch

era preMed In a lible, Go to the Protestant 
Church, What b the creed? You know the : 
words of that creed that are repeated, and so । 
devoutly, We ask you who repeat It, what do 
you moan whoa you say, "I believe In tho 
communion of saints? " What do you moon by 
that? “ Well," most people will say, “ I do n’t 
know exactly (tbat I know) what it moans." 
Well, the saints commune in heaven, probably. 
That goes without saying. 1 need not assort 
that. No one would doubt it. You do not 
suppose that heaven is a place of silence and 
close confinement, do you, under any circum
stances? That is not what it moans. When 
that sentence was crystallized and took its 
place in the Apostles’ creed it meant just this: 
“I believe in the communion of spirits." “I 
believe in the communion of saints." It means 
precisely the same thing. When we listen to 
thoep words spoken to-day, it often reminds 
us, when we compare it with the past, of this: 
we take our grandmother's bible, it may be, 
and we open It, and there In Its place wo find 
arose. We take it up; it is pressed flat. It 
was a red rose, and its leaves about it cluster
ing were bright and fresh and green once. 
There it is. There is a little faint odor of the 
dead and gone years about it still. This rose 
blossomed years and years ago. But, friends, 
it is June, and there are roses here, sweet, full 
roses, red and white, roses tbat crown the 
most beautiful month of all tbe year. Sup
pose some one said: “ Do n’t talk to me about 
that rose. Don’t speak to me about a white 
rose or a red rose. I don’t believe in them. 
I simply hold in my hand, and insist that this 
is tho only rose worth bolding in my hand, the 
pressed rose from my grandmother’s bible.” 
Ah! friend, it is dear to us; but at tbe same 
time we believe tbat God’s roses bloom right 
along day after day, year after year. Sweet 
are the old and sweet are the new, but God is 
our God, your God, and forever kind and true.

“Now, if we believe these things,” you may 
say, “where do you And any communicating 
links between the past and tbe present? ” We 
will leave you to find those. We will only 
make the briefest possible reference to them. 
If you read tbe story of Constantine, the first 
Christian emperor, you will road the story of 
one whose experience in spiritual manifesta
tions has been of the greatest possible value. 
He saw in tbe air a radiant cross. He saw a 
motto, “By this conquer.” It was a spiritual 
manifestation. It is recorded in history. We 
tell you it is valuable because of the truth of 
spiritual things toward which it points, and to 
which it belongs.

Read the story of the Maid of Orleans, and 
you will find there one of the most remarka
ble accounts of modern history. A young wo
man, brave and earnest, and full of tbe enthu
siasm of her faith and of her knowledge, lis
tening to tbe voices of angels, guided by them 
until she led victorious armies onward. And 
when at last the tide turned against her, and 
superstition arose and engulfed her, she wbo 
hod been loved and followed was burned as a 
witch. Well, friends, but the tide turned 
again, and those who had scorned and hated 
took up the memory of that white, sweet, maid
enly life, and to day the name of the Maid of 
Orleans is honored and respected, and her 
statue stands in the old place of anguish and 
yet of liberty. We say this woman was only a 
medium, not understood.

Tbe life of Swedenborg furnishes us one of 
the grandest of all illustrations, aud shows 
how a man rose into the unclouded light of the 
knowledge of which we speak. The man was a 
clairvoyant, and the spirit and the influence of 
that man lie vast, as Emerson says, abroad 
upon the ages. He says a man like tbat re
quires to be viewed from a more distant focal 
point than his own age. And so wo behold tbe 
grandness of this most wonderful mediumistic 
life.

When you read tbe diary of Wesley (now we 
do n’t mean the later editions, for the spiritu
alistic part has been expunged from the recent 
editions, but the original diary of Wesley as it 
was first published) you will find an extended 
and minute account of the “disturbances,” as 
they were called, that occurred in the house of 
Wesley. You will find that these covered over 
somo weeks and months, and then died out as 
suddenly as they came. There were raps, there 
were sounds of footfalls, there was a sound as 
of silken robes, and there were movements of 
various substances; and in fact it seems that 
the manifestations in tbe house of Wesley were 
only like tbo shadow of that which was coming 
in our land and in your own immediate vicinity.

But some would say, “Well, suppose all this 
is true tbat you say was in tbe diary of Wes
ley, what good would it do? ” That is tbe old 
and common question tbat is often repeated, 
“What good did it do?” And I readily an
swer to that, it may seem to you that nothing 
came of this. If you read carefully the letters 
that are still extant, and tbat original diary, 
you will find this, that there was a woman in 
this house, a daughter of a Wesley, a sister of 
the preacher, of the Wesleys, and in a letter 
that she wrote long after to ber brother she as
sures her brother of this strange thing, as they 
sometimes called it, which they hardly knew 
how to express. They called it Jeffries, be
cause that was the name of a man who had 
died in that house previous to their occupancy. 
She says, “This strange thing that we call 
Jeffries still follows us.” She says, “ It always 
comes to me before any danger or before any 
trouble. It always comes to warn mp.” Then 
she says, “One thing it has done for me: where
as 1 have had doubts before, it has convinced 
mo that a something that we cannot see is ca 
pable of being pleased or displeased by what 
we say, that it understands our conversation."

Now, if you doubt of the existence of a dis
embodied spirit, if anything could prove to 
those doubting minds tbat a spirit could live, 
that there could be intelligence, that there 
could be consciousness after death, don’t you 
think that was a point worthy of attainment? 
Do you think there is no use, no good, no value 
in that?

There is the early history of tho Frionds, or 
. the Quakers, as they ore called. It is a history 
of Spiritualism; The early history of the Sliak- 

. ers, as they are called, is also a history of Splr- 
ituallsm to a certain, extent, Inspired and in-

ing for it. 
or at least 
have stood 
and angel

You know tho story, do you not? 
you know a part of it? You may 
by this great sea of human effort 
effort, and gathered some of its

sounding shells like children. You may think 
you know all the depths of tbe sea, all its sounds 
and all the story of the deep. What do you 
know of this movement that is called Modern 
Spiritualism? You are told that it was sup
posed that a certain house near to you was 
haunted, that sounds had been beard there; 
and after a time it was discovered tliat ques- i 
tions could be asked, and answered; and then 
from this nucleus, as one might say, or from 
this minute center went out streams tbat influ
enced or reached over lands until, as we have i 
said, you cannot measure the immensity, tbe 
vastness of this most wonderful ocean of Mod
ern Spiritualism.

But you may say, “Did it bave sucli a little 
beginning?” Friends, there was a time when 
Jesus of Nazareth lay In a manger and slept. 
There was a time when the grandest event 
tbat ever ripened on this earth lay in seed or 
bud, and the grandest day that ever brought 
glory to the world has had its fresh gray of 
morning twilight. And we are talking of this 
morn of our Modern Spiritualism now. You 
know where tbe little house stands. You per
haps know that one family after another had 
occupied it and had been disturbed by strange 
sounds of footfalls, sounds of muffled robes or 
of louder tones. And as they could not ac
count for them and the disturbance continued, 
one after another of tHese families moved out, 
and they told the same story. At last, as you 
know, while a house was being prepared for a 
certain family of your acquaintance, just for 
a little time they occupied this little house 
where these disturbances had been, and it 
seems tbat immediately after this occupancy 
when tbe night came these sounds camo; raps, 
footfalls and various other sounds. Now, 
friends, they didn’t jump to a conclusion and 
say at once, “ It is spirits.” They did n’t say 
at once, “ These are the inhabitants of another 
world.” They tried in every possible way to 
account for it, taking every possible early 
hypothesis, and working it through and find
ing that it would not apply, that it was not 
sufficient. And the sounds increased until, 
you know the story, at last one who is near to us 
to-night asked tbe first question or put a ques
tion that could be answered intelligently by 
these spirits, and the alphabet was called and 
the name was spelled out. Think of a com
munication given in this way. Something in
visible responding to questions. Now what 
doesit mean?” One might say, “Well, it is 
some occult force. It is electricity.” But 
there is no force in this world that is intelli
gent and reasoning that does not belong to a 
man or a spirit. Electricity never understood 
a question. Electricity never answered a ques
tion any more than heat does, or cold or any 
mode of motion. There must be something 
back of tho force to comprehend the question 
and answer it. How do you think these mani
festations were received? With joy? With 
eager, vivid curiosity? No, but with grief. 
They were looked upon as a visitation. They 
wore looked upon as the greatest affliction that 
could come to them. The fame of these friends 
spread abroad. They were misrepresented, vil
ified and in every way persecuted. We look 
back to thoso olden days when the multitudes 
camo from far and near, eager curiosity-hunt 
ers with no respect for manhood or woman
hood, but simply with a desire to gratify their 
curiosity, taking down fences, tramping over 
the cultivated ground, through the grain fields, 
having not the slightest regard where they 
went. Those were tbe days when these firm 
defenders of our faith stood earnestly and 
bravely, and yet scarcely knew the rook on 
which they stood. They were days of dark
ness and days of anguish. To a sister present 
horo, who was at that'timo iu a city not far 
from you, the news came. It was brought to 
hor suddenly and accidentally, and she said, 
reading the account, “That is my brother; if 
ho says so it is true.” And trusting in what be 
said, she came hastily, with all love and sym
pathy, to see what all tbls meant. She found 
her friends in grief, not understanding these 
manifestations that were occurring in their 
presence, tbat were persecuting and following 
thorn night and day. As tbe sounds seemed 
most to follow little children, this sister said, 
“ I will separate them. Perhaps then it will 
die out." This was believed to be the best 
way, and so she started with her own and one 
of these sisters; and when on the boat on her 
journey what was her surprise to find tho 
sounds still following them there! When sbe 
reached her own home they were there increas
ing in violence, until it was found tbat those 
things insisted on a hearing. They would not 
bo silenced, they would not be put off. Again 
and again tho message,would come as they be
gan to explain their purposes. “ You have a 
work to do. Be brave, go forward and do that 
work.” Ah 1 friends, they did not seek for no
toriety, but they shrunk from it. They did not 
long for all the clamorous voices of. approval 
or o| condemnation. They only asked that 
tbeir old-time way might be left in quiet and 
undisturbed. But this could not bo.

So time passed on, and the news of this 
spread abroad, and far .and wide from distant 
villages and far-off cities people came to inves
tigate It. Do you want to know who were in
terested? You will find there the names of 
law-makers, of statesmen, of physicians, of 
doctors of divinity among those who came to 
Investigate, and who received and believed 
this truth. Then it was found that medium
ship began to be developed in other families, 
it began to spread in distant places, it began 
to vary Its phases of manifestations. .Now it 
is in all lands. In every town you will find 
those truths or these teachings are proclaimed, 
that there is a communication between the 
two worlds ; that death Is not the end of life,

fluenoed aa modern mediums are, they went 
. forth upon, their own special mission, doing and 
teaching what seemed to them to.be right.

But wo come down to a time that is near to 
our hearts to-night.’ It .seems that the world 
was waiting for something. Miller had been 
disturbing the people with his alarms, and most 

, careful.mathematical,.calculations, and his pe- 
cullar historical combinations. Miller assured 

. them that sonftthing was coming. He believed 
it was the ■ end of, the,world. People watched 

, and'waited, and made tpelr preparations. The 
sun rose and set, the moon gave out its silvery 
flood, just as of old, and the world stood, and 
MiDer was mistaken. People said in derision,

but that it Is tha opening of a door through 
which our friends pass to reach a grander and a 
brighter state of existence. But you say, what 
Is tlie object of It? why did you commence these 
remarks with that saying: “ Yo shall know tho 
truth, and tho truth shall mako you free"? 
Do you not know, friends, tliat if Spiritual
ism 18 THUE IT GIVES TO THE WOULD THE 
ONLY UNANSWERED AND UNANSWERABLE AR
GUMENT IN FAVOR OF LIFE AFTER DEATH? 

Everything else that is given is from hearsay, 
it Is from hypothesis, it is from some matter 
of faith or belief; but if Spiritualism is true, 
that alone of all things can prove to tlie ques
tioner that there is consciousness, that there 
is life, that there is a world that we shall see 
when our bodies are In the dust. Isn't that 
something? To know that we shall live to be
able to answer the old unanswered question, 
If a man die, shall he live again? Spiritual
ism has a peculiar way of answering that. It 
simply says: “No, man shall not live again;
he Uvea once, and that once is forever."

Bishop Newman, of the Methodist Church, 
said, in the city of Brooklyn, not very long 
ago at the funeral of a Mrs. Dr. Crowell, that 
Spiritualism was the original property of the 
Christian Church, but the Church grew away 
from it. It grew' into external things; it grew 
into a certain pride and power, and forgot 
this; and now it comes to its own and its own 
receiveth It not. Ah I friends, that is the truth. 
De who had investigated it spoke from his 
knowledge. It was not from a mere shadowy 
supposition that had sprung up in his mind. 
If, then, we know to a certainty tbat there is 
another life, what is the value of that knowl
edge? You know our dear poet, Whittier, 
says:

“ Alas for him wbo never sees
The stars shine through his cypress trees I 
Who, hopeless, lays his dead away, 
Nor looks to see the breaking day 
Across the mournful marbles play I 
Who bath not learned, In hours of faith, 

The truth to flesh and seftse unknown,
That life Is ever lord ot death,

And love can never lose Its own.”

Now this is what Spiritualism teaches. 
When the suffering mourner comes to investi
gate Spiritualism, the question may be asked: 
“Will I ever in tbe other world know and rec
ognize my lost child, my dead child?” Spirit
ualism answers: “ Your child is living, and not 
dead; not lost, only lost to your earthly vis
ion; just waiting for you a little time.” Ohl 
bow beautiful it is to feel that we can say: 
“Those who were dead are alive again; those 
who were lost are found.”

There are those who say that the tendency 
of tbe teachings of Spiritualism is immoral. 
Now bow can that-^e, friends? In the first 
place to know that there is another life, and 
then to take these teachings that come to you 
that the consequences of your earthly deeds 
reach over into that other life. We repeat and 
we emphasize this olden saying: “Be not de
ceived, God is not mocked. Whatsoever a man 
sows, that shall ho also reap;” and following 
that out to its extreme conclusion, we learn 
this, that to those whose minds reach after 
truth will come the truth; to those whose 
minds reach after knowledge will come wis
dom ; to those whose ends are selfish will come 
the shadows of selfishness. Seek for good and 
the good will answer you, and from the world 
you do not see will come those whose Influence 
to strengthen und tabless will be about you 
continually.

There are those who would say: “ Do you 
not know, have you not heard, and would you 
keep this thought from your listeners to-night, 
that there are deceivers—that there is falsehood 
intermingled with these teachings of Modern 
Spiritualism?”

We know these things as you know them. 
Was there over a summer that did not bring to 
us unsightly insects, bringing to our summer 
nights those that sing and sting? Was there 
ever a summer that brought us only blossoms 
and no weeds? Was there ever an orchard 
that only had mellow, rich, ripe fruit, and 
none decayed at heart, worm-eaten, and un
worthy to be gathered? These things came. 
When Jesus was among men he chose twelve 
followers, and of the twelve was Judas Is
cariot; and it is said that this man sold his 
Lord for thirty pieces of silver. Wo have al
ways been glad to remember that Judas re
pented ; tbat he went back and threw down 
the thirty pieces of silver, and would have 
none of them. Ah! friends, where is the Chris
tian church that has not its Judases multi
plied? Where is the society that does not 
have those gathered under its banner who 
would sell their Lord for less than thirty 
pieces of silver, and who, we are sorry to say, 
do not always repent? It is said in the bible 
that it must be that offense cometh, but woe 
unto tbat man through whom offense com
oth. It is because of the delusions and decep
tions and falsehoods that we are necessitated 
to think, to examine. Why, friends, suppose 
in this world we were taught to be credulous 
and accept everything. A man might as well 
say to us: “ God made oysters; you ought to 
accept all his gifts. Therefore, you ought to 
try to cultivate a taste for oyster shells as 
well as oysters." We ask for truth, and we 
would separate It from these errors and mis
takes and delusions, and only accept the good 
and truthful, and be nourished and strength
ened by it.

But wait a moment. In the New Testament 
we read these words: “Beloved, believe not 
every spirit, but try the spirits, whether they 
are of God." Now that was said long ago. 
There are people so much opposed to this
teaching that if they were to rewrite the New 
Testament, they would not pyt in those words 
just as they aro there. They would say: ” Be
loved, believe not any spirit, and, above all 
things, don’t try to. Don’t have anything to 
do with them, for every ono of them comes 
straight from the devil.” But, friends, that is 
not scripture. Wo keep the original text, and 
say to you that we are to seek and we sliall 
find, ask and wo shall receive, to knock and It 
shall be opened unto jis, to prove all things, and 
hold fast to that which is good, to try the spirits 
and see whether they are of - God, not to be 
ignorant concerning spiritual gifts, but to re
member, seeking for truth; and light and un- 
understanding, this: “Ye shall know the truth, 
and the truth shall make you free.’! ' j

Oper t7<e. shadows of, the darkest night the day 
is coming. Over graves that have been as fixed 
as the stationary slabs along roads to guard the 
wag of travel, are blossoming flowers of type and 
knowledge. Dim eyes thatf quid not see through 
ihe gathering mists qf death, are lighted by sun
beams from on high, and tears are becoming ra
diantprisms, in which gleam and shine a thou
sand rainbows of deathless hope ! „ ..

These truths we leave witli,.you. ' We are 
thankful that although the green fields in the 
olden days in the early history of the Fox Fam

fly ond of Modein Splrltualftm were trodden 
Into tho mire, that footfalls rested where the 
green blades had risen, there are golden fields 
for you yot, friends, a time when slowly out of 
tho shadows of Ignorance there Is coming the 
light of recognition and appreciation. It Is not 
ovory ono who has boon a martyr In his or her 
day who finds tho glory of a late recognition 
and appreciation on earth. But horo wo aro lu 
a progressive age. Tho night that camo so 
darkly over your home and your family is like 
a summer night, melting Into the day where 
the birds aro singing, and smiling faces shine 
about you with their love, and say welcome. 
And so again wo remember these words that 
are adapted to us all, “ Ye shall know the 
truth, and the truth shall make you free."

POEM.
TUB OLD HOUSE AT HYDESVILLE.

From a little brown place In tbo garden low 
There comes In the airs of springtime gay.

Climbing up In tbe sunbeam’s glow. 
That down on the earth have held their sway,

There comes a flower, all pure and white, 
A lily fair for your eyes to see;

It unfolds and blooms In golden light, 
And It brings a message to you and me.

From the little place and house so small, 
Where Just for a time our friends did stay,

There came the growth of a blossom tall, 
A flower of truth that blooms tbls day,

With splendid leavesand petals bright,
Of truth and sweetness through storm and strife, 

And tells a story of cloudless light;
It tells tbe story of endless life.

Out from that house, so small and old, 
There came a light of a living truth, 

To shine as shine tbe sunbeams of gold.
To brighten tbe faces of age and youth.

Let the house crumble, and let It go, 
As the years go by, until the spot 

May bear some monument, fair and high, 
Of a truth sublime which is never forgot.

The house at Hydesvillel It little shows 
Of glory or brightness to you or me, 

And yet a Illy from out It grows, 
Tbe truth ot life that death sets free.

Immortal life and reUnion there,
Where the frosts of death can never come, 

Where the fields and gardens are fresh and fair, 
And dear friends unite In that home, sweet home!

“Whatever Is, Is Best.”

O
N Sunday, Nov. fOth, Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson lec
tured on this theme, In the First Spiritual Tem
ple, (Back Bay) Boston. A few thoughts from 

tbls discourse aro here given:
He who understands tho meaning of the words of 

the poem [by Ella Wheeler Wilcox, which she had 
read as a prelude] must ot necessity have known 
physical life, aud have grappled with It. It Is for 
this condition that we labor. We come Into Une with 
the great body of workers for the uplifting ot the 
race. In order to do this wo must reach you, and in
spire you to know more of the life of which you form 
apart. lu the grand purposes of life we have not 
been known—we have not known ourselves.

In tho past we bave been told by a few that we 
should live forever, and by others that we should be 
annihilated. And yet we have outstripped this 
knowledge. To-day we stand facing the one fact, 
that we live. This Is the first age In which the peo
ple were capable of recognizing that life was a plan. 

•You and I recognize tbe fact that no thought ot a 
Unite being can change the eternal laws of the Infinite.

We have now to recognize our relationship one to 
the other, and tbe purposes ot physical conditions. 
We are obliged, as a thinking class of people, to face 
the realities of life and Its purposes. The purpose of 
life Is growth and unfoldment. We learn to pray 
aright, and to reacb out to higher things. Tbe Indi 
vtdual being In Its first Impulse Is reaching out for 
happiness. We are obliged to recognize the fact that 
there Is no error in the great supernal plan. We need 
tbe objective life tbat we may bettor understand this. 
You feel tbat to be better understood you should meet 
upon equal grounds, according to the law of reciproc
ity. Apply this, If you please, to the spiritual side of
lite. Soul lite Is not physical Ute. It Is not a 
the splrlt-world as a world.

We look over the masses In mundane life, 
the forces seldom turned toward the sunlight, 
struggling for happiness, some through the

part of

We see 
All are 
avenue

of wealth, others of fame; and in their haste they 
leave the sunny spots In tlieir life, aud mingle with 
the throng, to be carried away from their desired goal 
or object. But what of the great hungry heart of hu
manity that Is ever clamoring, trying to be satisfied? 
How, you ask, can this be done? By seeking to live 
the upright, the true lite.

We need to study to know what Is for the good ot 
the whole; for all things work together for the final 
good ot man. This physical existence Is to help the 
soul to grow and to become Individualized. If we are 
ushered out without having recognized the purpose of 
this existence, we are Just as sure to come back into 
it again as we came Into it this time.

You are to develop a soul force that Is to carry you 
beyond this life. You must seek and learn. Noone 
can learn the great lesson of life for you. How many 
stand upon their own will force, to conquer all physi
cal conditions? Through tlie understanding of the 
higher will ot tho spirit wo receive tbe highest satis
faction that tlie soul can know. And It becomes 
easier to say tbat “ Whatever Is, Is best,” and to un
derstand what Is the Infinite will and principle.

E. B.

“Happiness: Who Wins?” “The I 
Democracy of Death.” !

Synopses of Two Discourses by Willard dr. Hull. 1

A
T Berkeley Hall, Boston, on the morning of Nov.
20th, Mr. Hull, after the usual preliminary exer- , 
clsos, announced as the subject ot his remarks, 

” Happiness: Who Wins? ” and proceeding, said:
"Happiness Is a state of tbe mind, eligible to all; 

many reach It, others fall. What an anomaly Is this 
phantom men call happiness. Too many want a seg
ment of the earth before they can be happy, and they 
never attain to It. Wherever man has been above the 
animal he has striven to better his condition, and In 
that better condition he hopes to be happy. You 
sometimes see men in the most wretched condition, 
but yet very happy; while a millionaire, with all his 
money, is terribly unhappy. Go Into a revival meet
ing and hear a converted sinner tell of his hopes of 
heaven, aud he Is happy, while he may not think ot 
his wife’s or children’s needs for years, Bo anything 
that brings contentment carries with It happiness. 
The thief is happy in the pursuit of his calling so long 
as he avoids detection.

The question comes very naturally, What shall we 
do,to be happy? I have said whatever conduces to 
happiness is right. The term right must bo related 
to tho better condition of society. We are parts only 
of a chain which is complete; the physical is one part, 
and the full existence of spirit is to como In the here
after. I once saw In the country a hovel, before 
which wore hundreds of flowers; within was Wretch
edness.' And so man In his Worst conditions Is sur
rounded with beauty ot llfo and character; Man will 
seek happiness along the lines where there Is the 
least resistance; The quality of happiness Is quite 
another thing, apd tq secure It upon a Une that shall 
redound to the eternal happiness of tho Individual 
should be the alm. Goodness is tiio true road to happi-. 
neisi and devotion to 'duty by toying to do all tho good 
we can will’ bring true happiness. The truly wise man 
Is' thenk happy one; but what Is wisdom? ’ The li- 
hors of men upon scientific research have added very 
much to the happiness of the world, especially in tbe 
grand field of electrical research, which Is the most
wonderful of all the solentiflo Improvements ol the ago. 

. Voltaire brought down upon his head the frowns of 
all Christian Europe, but amid, all his writings ho was

happy. Tho more wo mo of this life, however, tha 
mbre we wonder nt the quackery that exists all around 
us. The minuterand the physician are happy, one ad* 
ministering to tho physical, the other to the spiritual, 
until tho poor patient dies, and awakes In spirit llfo to 
find that both woro quacks of the most deplorable kind. 
There Isno royal road to eternal happiness. How much 
la there In tho uncertainty of humanity, where all tho 
affectionsand beauties of llfo may ond In eternal de
spair? Ignorance has educated, and wisdom debased, 
but hero and there compensation Is declared to bo the 
result. I novor know a thorough-going Spiritualist 
who was not happy. Why? Because ho knows that 
death Is only an event, and tliat thousands havo come 
back and acknowledged that they wore wrong while 
living, and that the llfo beyond Is real and true, and 
whatever may bo his condition here, tho great law ot 
compensation shall open to his spiritual vision a life 
of grandeur and beauty In the beyond. Happiness 
comes by effort, and culture governs It. The perform
ance of duty will ovor bring happiness, and It Iles with 
each Individual.”

The subject of the evening locturo was, “ Tho De
mocracy of Death,” upon which Mr. Hull spoke sub
stantially as follows:

“ It Is generally understood that the understanding 
ot astronomy Involves that ot geometry and loga
rithms, but the astronomer must speak upon a piano 
without resort to mathematics. Spiritualism without 
metaphysios Is the design ol the present lecture. We 
say that Spiritualism Is sufficient to answer all the de
sires of the heart. Death Is the most prodigious prob
lem that ever vexed the heart ot man, nod we wish to 
lopk Into Its dark recesses, and break down tho bar
riers which stand before It.

To know something about death Is very Important. 
The eye ot faith has become dim, and It was loft tor 
Spiritualism to answer tho problem. The serpent ot 
doubt creeps Into every church In tho land where Is 
preached ‘ I am tho resurrection and the Ute.’ 1 con
sider death a magnate that levels the beggar and the 
millionaire alike. Tho money king has to submit to 
the decree, aud Iles side by side with the beggar. 
Why should death bo considered with so much dread? 
1 answer: First, because man Is Ignorant, and Sec
ond. because ho Is priest-ridden. The fear of death 
was the foundation ot priestcraft. Fear has made us 
slaves, and man’s extremity has been tho priest's op
portunity. Men iiave been able to grasp the whole 
system ot astronomy, yet have been slaves to the 
priesthood. Death should have been regarded as a 
gateway rather than a cell. There Is one way only to 
answer the Inquirer alter the future life, and that Is 
through the affirmations ot those who have passed 
through this gateway of death, and come to us as real 
as when In Ute. The manifestation of human Intelli
gence Involves human existence. Thore are abound
ing proofs ot Immortality, but science Is not willing to 
Investigate them. Science has never been able to ex
plain spiritual things; they must be spiritually dis
cerned.

In view of tbe testimony of the dear departed there 
Is every evidence of a life after death. Spiritual phe
nomena alone can demonstrate It. If a natural future 
life cannot be proven, then nothing can be known. 
There Is no such a thing as a theoretical Spiritualist. 
On the flower-bedecked fields ol the spirit land all 
nations dwell. Apollo tunes his lyre to thp music of 
the spheres, and every one has his place In that great 
eternal world. The poet, the statesman, the orator 
aro there. Webster still speaks with eloquence. 
Washington watches closely the freedom of Ills coun
try. Humboldt guides explorers to greater discoveries, 
and all are actively engaged lu tlie affairs of this life. 
How do I know tbls? you ask. My mother lives and 
conies to me and tells me, and I know that If she Ilves 
all the so-called dead are alive, and death has opened 
to them an Immortality beyond all the natural laws 
known on earth.

Tlie democracy of death Is found In the fact that 
all afo reduced to one grand level; before the bar of 
eternal law all men are equal,, and may advance 
through an eternal progression. The spiritual king
dom reaches down aud tries to raise us to the be
atitudes of the grand life beyond, enabling us to see 
our friends as we knew them. The apex ot faith only 
extends to tlie grave, and reflects only the lost beauty 
of the flower which has been removed by death. 
Spiritualism and spirit-communion will remove the 
barrier, and death will be reconstructed. We should 
Just put forth our united strength, and we may become 
angels ot light in the glorious life beyond.”

EVOLUTION.
Abstract Report of Views Given by W. J. 

Colville.

T Grand Rapids, Mich., Sundays, Nov. 13tli and 
20th, Mr. Colville lectured upon " Evolution, 
Moral, Mental and Physical, Here and Here

after.”
He began by vividly contrasting the biblical accounts 

of creation with scientific views ot evolution, aud de
clared that they were utterly Irreconcilable except It 
be according to Swedenborg's doctrine ot correspond
ence, which carries with It an Interior meaning. Ob
jection to tlie Idea of an Inner sense are not necessa
rily scientific, as we find on the oldest aud most re
markable monuments and papyri ot Egypt, Assyria, 
and other far tamed ancient lands, innumerable ani
mal and vegetable forms, all of which distinctly point 
to a secret cipher, the meaning of whicli Is now being 
gradually discovered as the result of profound aud 
prolonged archaeological research. Donnelly’s theory 
of a cryptogram Is a modern revival of very ancient 
methods of writing, and of architectural design. 
As anthropology Is more Important than geology, 
though all sciences symphonize, we must pay more at
tention to tbe human structure than to the building 
of the planet on which we dwell, If we would attain 
to higher states of existence than wo havo yet 
reached; but the world and Its Inhabitants are so 
closely knit In sympathetic fellowship, that tho better 
we are acquainted with the one, tbe more fully we 
understand the other.

As there can be no beginning or ending of time In 
eternity, it Is useless to Inquire whether God occupies 
six days or six ages In building a world; we may, •. 
however, trace the history of our earth through some 
of Its leading periods ot evolution, though any sketch 
must of necessity be very Imperfect.

In the beginning ot a planet's career only the 
smallest nucleus of a world exists; the sun Is tho par
ent of all the orbs which circle . round It. When 
Neptune, Uranus, Saturn aud Jupiter were brought 
forth, old Bol was In the prime ot life, and therefore 
with great vigor threw tbe nuclei ot planets to an Im
mense distance from the centre; but when the earth 
was produced tbe solar force was waning, and It has 
been steadily decreasing till the planet bearing abili
ties ot the sun aro practically exhausted. Moons or 
satellites, of which from one to eight have been dis
covered circling round the same planet, aro formed 
from the planets, as planets are formed from suns.

If the true moaning of ancient cosmogonies wore 
given, and the cipher Interpreted In which it Is con
cealed, the ridiculous assumptions of blind theology 
would receive no credence at'tho bands of anybody. 
The two great lights, tho greater of which rules the 
day, while the lesser governs the night, are truly sun
light and moonlight; the difference between the two 
being that the ono Is original, and the other borrowed. 
All worlds are Inhabited at some period In their ca
reer ; It is folly to suppose that all the stars are barren 
wastes,.and this tho only peopled orb; such presump
tion may well accord with the geocentric sciolism of 
the Middle Ages, but can never harmonize with tbe 
heliocentric science of tlie present hour, as It never 
received endorsement from the truly learned In any 
period or country. > >

The Innumerable hieroglyphics ot Egypt and Assy
ria are clearly pointing put to tho tireless .and unprej
udiced student the law ot planetary evolution, and Its 
counterpart In human experience, as kqowu.to the 
Inspired savants of olden time. The history of a world 
and that of a man, exactly oorfespond;’evolution will 
be thoroughly understood when every motion’ of the 
human embryo and foetus Is olalrvoyantly perceived, 
and solentlflcally recorded. If people did not jump at 
conclusions, but would patiently, observe fqots, and 
content themselves with publishing what* they bave 
discovered, there would be no'difficulty In proving 
the involution of .causes and the evolution of effects. 
All the kingdoms of nature below man are slowly but 
surely advancing to man's estate ; every living area-
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tur# mini tn the fort* world titer Ite dliipptifiooe 
from the material atate, until It iisi reached perfection 
m a type, It then lores Its typical Identity, and 
merges with other elements to produce a hlRlier typ
ical combination of attributes. When the human stage 
1s attained there Is no dispersion, for there Is no iilgbor 
type than man, though tho, possibilities of man's an- 
golloand nrcliangello attainments nro unspeakable, 
German materialists may laugli If they will at the em
inent Spiritualist, Wallace, but though banter may as
sail, argument cannot disprove tho bold, truthful 
statemont of tho great English naturalist in his Work 
on Darwinism, that a distinctly spiritual origin must 
be found for life Itself, and that typal differentia
tions must bo ultimately accounted for on the score of 
differing degrees of spiritual Influx."

While the lecture of Nov. 13th dealt principally with 
tbe theories briefly and Imperfectly lilnted at above, 
both discourses on Sunday, Nov. 20th, entered far 
more fully Into the development of tlie human spirit, 
and with tho destiny ot the earth as a planetary abode 
of spirits as well as mortals. A glowing picture ot the 
future was splendidly portrayed in striking harmony 
with many of tbo predictions made through psychom
etry as recorded In Wm. Denton's •' Soul ot Things.”

Original ^ssag.
VICTOR HUG0-WA8 HE A SPIRIT

UALIST?
'* The White Lady”; Strange Sounds; The Illu

minated Salon; “ Ghosts are Punctual"; Ber 
lieved in the Souls of Animals.

We often hear assertions in regard to dlatin- 
guislied liberal-minded Individuals that they 
are Spiritualists. When we encounter doubt, 
we sometimes find it difficult to give proofs of 
the assertions. To be sure, many writers utter 
sentiments that so accord witli the spiritual 
philosophy that we feel how universal is the ac
ceptance of the vital truths of our faith by 
earnest men and women, and yet we know 
that these persons when questioned definitely 
would not affirm tlieir faith in the possibility 
of a direct communication with an individual 
called dead. In the writings of our great poets, 
novelists and essayists, we can road between 
the lines the truths so dear to the true Spirit
ualist, but weare not justified in pronouncing 
them Spiritualists, only philosophers with spir
itual proclivities.

Within the last year the literary world has 
been accosted by the fact that some remarka
ble records of the conversation of Victor Hugo 
and his friends during the period of tbe exile 
of the former have been acquired. From these 
u npublished papers found at Guernsey, a writer 
in Scribner's Magazine of November gives ex
tracts which aro of much Interest, but we were 
particularly impressed by those that relate to 
bis ideas of the possible manifestation of spirits.

The "Journal of Exile,” as it is called, gives 
its history from 1852 to 1850, and the manuscript 
is in the writing of Francois Victor, son of Vic
tor Hugo; but traversing the lines, and on the 
margins, are corrections in the handwriting of 
Victor Hugo himself, which "put a sort of offi
cial seal upon all Hie conversations recorded.” 
The following extract is of the famed White 
Lady:

" For some time it has been pretended—skep
tics may laugh—that an apparition has taunted 
the Strand, and particularly'the approaches to 
Marine Terrace (a little dwelling at St. Clem
ent, where the exile and his family found a 
home). This apparition, which assumed a lu
minous form, was named ‘Tlio White Lady.’ 
Throughout all the island The White Lady was 
reputed to be the familiar genius of Marine 
Terrace. Victor Hugo had at first smiled a lit
tle about this apparition, then, when he heard 
it said that several persons had seen and re- 
seen tbe spectre, he thought of Shakspeare, 
and remembered Hamlet, and the shade of 
Banquo. Jersey, for that matter, is an island 
filled with legends. There is not a rock, not 
an old ruin that does not pass as haunted by 
apparitions. Some pretend even that the devil 
has appeared there. Marine Terrace itself had 
its legends and its spectre. To conjure or to 
mollify the shade which every night had wan
dered upon the Terrace, it had been thought 
4 propos to draw a big, black cross upon the 
wall which separated the Terrace from the 
sea.

“ Credulous minds believe blindly all myste
ries; skeptical minds deny them all; great 
minds are serious in the presence of the un
known. They do not say absolutely, yes; they 
do not absolutely say, no. Great minds do not 
affirm as the credulous do, but they do not deny 
as do the skeptical.

“ Victor Hugo used to hear in his chamber 
strange sounds. Sometimes papers would move 
all by themselves when there was no wind; 
sometimes he heard blows struck upon the 
wall; Charles Hugo and Francois Hugo, in the 
neighboring chamber, heard the same sound. 
One evening Mme. Hugo had gone to sleep, 
having forgotten to blow out her candle. 
Mme. Hugo awoke in darkness; who could 
have blown out her candle?

“ In the night of the 22d of February Victor 
Hugo by ohance entered tbe salon, the two 
windows of which looked out upon the street. 
He saw neither fire in tho chimney nor light 
upon the table; the servants were sleeping; 
Victor Hugo goes up to his chamber and goes 
to bed. At two o'clock In the morning, Charles 
and Francois Hugo return. They see tbe win
dows of the salon illuminated, not only as if 
there were a great fire, but lighted, candelabra. 
The two young men enter astonished, so aston
ished that, to clear up the thing—so luminous 
and so obscure at once—they try to open the 
door of the salon. It Is locked. Francois Hugo 
goes to bed. Charles asks for the key from his 
mother and his sister, who do not know where 
it is. He hunts for it and finally finds it. 
Then he feels himself seized with such a terror 
that he flees withoutdaringto enter theaalon.”

At this passage in the journal de 1’Exile the 
table-tipping appears. Charles Hugo is sur
prised by these unaccustomed facts, and in
terrogates the table. The spirit present in 
that piece of furpiture declares that her name 
is the White Lady, and she cannot say any 
more unless in the street at three o’clock in 
the morning. Victor Hugo, to whom the thing 
was told, was not very brave; he found the 
hour and the place badly chosen, He preferred 
to remain at the house, and everybody else did 
the same. During the night, as often hap* 
pened, Victor Hugo was still working when 
the bell rang violently. The poet instantly 
thought of the White Lady. He looked at his 
watch; it was just throe o’clock in the morn
ing. “ Ghosts are punctual,’’ he said.

Why could not our hero of ideas have been a 
little more the hero of phenomena, and en
countered this, apparition, and given to us the 
state of that wandering spirit?

To show how surely Victor Hugo attributed 
to many events the, direct influence of super
mundane minds, we quote what he says in 
September, 1854: “If I were writing-the his

tory of the French Revolution, I would toll all 
tbe crimes of the revolutionists, only I would 
tell who are really guilty of those crimes. It 
Is not the revolutionists; it is tho royalists. 
Above the tribunal of tbo convention which 
judges and which condemns Louis XVf, there 
is the throne of France, where were seated 
Pharamoud and his successors. And it Is not 
from tbe tribunal of the convention that the 
condemnation of Louis XVI issues: it is from 
above, from that invisible throne of tho kings 
of France. Starting from that, I should be 
very tender with the royal victims. 1 should 
pity Marie Antoinette; I should pity Louis 
XVII,.and 1 should add: Do you know who 
tortured Louis XVII? It was not Simon, it 
was Louis XIV. Behind Simon there was 
Louis XIV urging his band.’’

Some will urge that Victor Hugo only meant 
the influence of the past in creating conditions 
tbat controlled tbe events of the Revolution. 
But it would seem as if he recognized the di
rect power of individuals In inciting the minds 
of men to actions that brought their terrible 
consequences. Again he says: “In this cen
tury I am tbe first who has spoken not only of 
the souls of animals, but also of the soul of 
things. All my life I have constantly said, 
when I saw a tree-branch broken or a leaf torn 
off: * Leave that branch; leave that leaf. Do 
not disturb the harmony of nature.' As for 
animals, I have not only never denied their 
souls, but I have always believed in them.

“ Lamartine also had this prescience. But 
to return to what I was saying a moment ago. 
1 believe in tbe souls of animals. But let us 
understand each other about this word soul. 
When I say the soul of inorganic matter, I 
believe that the soul, less enclosed and less 
buried than in tbe inorganic matter, is still 
three-quarters passive, and allows instinct 
alone to pass. Tbe soul of the beast assists, 
then, in a confused manner, at tho acts of tlie 
beast. Nevertheless, I believe tliat in perfect 
strictness it is permitted to the instinct of tlie 
beast to arrive at so perfect a state that it can 
guide the beast to a sublime action. We have 
an example of it in the lion of Androcles, and 
in the lion of Florence. Then, the beast, recom
pensed for his sublime effort, passes from tlie 
animal state to that of the archangel. Man 
himself Is only half responsible. He has but a 
relative will. The condition of animals is a 
hundred times more painful than our own. 
Their soul is in tbe horrible position that a 
Paganini would be io, enclosed in a tower, im
mured, blind, deaf, with no instrument but a 
stick. What, then, would be the genius of Pa
ganini? It would perforce remain unknown to 
us."

These little glimpses into the inner faith of 
Victor Hugo leave little doubt that he was In 
full accord with our philosophy.

' Mus. Love M. Wili.is.

a portrait faces th# title-page, a portrait of th# dicta
tor of most of them, an ancient spirit, being also given 
Jo th# body of Ui# work, trom a painting by Well* An
derson,

The World’s Pioneers of Ihc New 
Spiritual Reformation ;

Or Biographical Sketches of Celebrated Spirit
ualists.

THE I’UOl’OSKD NEW WOUK BY EMMA IIAHIHNOE 
BHITTKN.

Mus. Emma II. Bkittkn having been earnestly so
licited tor many mouths past to give to the world a 
complete autobiographical sketch of her wide and 
wonderful spiritual experiences, has consented to do 
so.on tbe hole condition of combining with her 
own the biographies of so many of the brave and de- 
voted Pioneers of the Mighty Spiritual Movement— 
of every land—as can be found on record.

With these extended biographies, Mrs. Britten de
sires to publish such brief, but comprehensive, no
tices of the PKE8ENT-DAY workeiis as will take 
the trouble to write out short sketches and send them 
on nt once to Mrs. Britten for Insertion in her grand 
Encyclopedic work.

Whatever the future may bring, It must be obvious 
to every Intelligent observer tbat tbe first phases of 
the great aud unprecedented “outpouring of the 
spirit” are rapidly and surely passing away. Also, 
that our literature Is scattered, fragmentary, and 
deals wltb phenomenal facts and philosophy rather 
than wltb tbe Soldiers of tbe Grand Army by whose 
determined efforts and self-sacrificing lives the bat
tles of this tremendous spiritual conflict of the ages— 
though organized In the laud of the Hereafter—has 
still remained to be fought and won Here, upon the 
earth.

Shall the names of the noble Standard Bearers ot 
the Great Spiritual Refobmation perish from 
off tbe earth, and be lost In obscurity ? or shall tbey 
be preserved as watchwords In tbe hearts and on the 
Ups ot that posterity to whom tbey have bequeathed 
tbe results of tbeir uutlrlng labors?

Spiritualists ot the nineteenth century, it is for 
you to answer these questions, and that you must do, 
by either suffering this appeal to pass by unheeded, 
or to help forward Its Immediate and successful af
firmative by responding to the following propositions:

1st—Place thh paper before every worthy Spiritual
ist ot your acquaintance.

2d—Send on without delay a concise account of 
your work and standing, past and present. ” In the 
Cause,” to be subject to editorial preparation.

3d—Pledge yourselves to take one or more copies 
of tbe completed volume—tbe price of which will de
pend on the amount ot matter submitted, but which, 
In any case, will be published at tbe lowest possible 
cost consistent with Its value, and, in view of its wide 
distribution, as a Memorial Tribute to the 
World's Spiritual Rkfobmebb for the ages to 
come.

4th—Those who are desirous to add their portraits 
to tlielr sketches can do so by sending on a good 
plate (prepared at tbeir own expense) to print from.

5th- Immediate and prompt responses are required, 
and such alone can be available. Life Is short and 
uncertain; time files irrevocably; and the present 
Is the appointed hour for tbe completion of a work 
which must be effeoted now or never.

Emma Hardinge Britten,
The Lindens, Humphrey street, Cheetham Hill,

Manchester, England, 
To whom and where all communications must be 

addressed.
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BOSTON.—R. A. Burnham writes: "With
in tbe past few weeks the privilege bas been 
given me of watching the development of a 
spirit-painting from the first brief outline to the 
finished portrait. Tbo picture Is that of a 
beautiful Indian gir), and is a portrait of 
‘ Waulesa,’ the control of Miss Grant, a busi
ness medium whose rooms aro in tbe Banneb 
of Light building. It is a most beautiful 
picture, and Miss Grant claims tbat it is a per
fect likeness of' Waulesa.’ ns she sees her clair- 
voyantly. Others who have seen the spirit 
agree with ber that the likeness is perfect.

Tho painting was done by Miss A. J. Web
ster. also a business medium, whose rooms are 
on the same floor of the same building us I hose 
of Miss Grant. The work was done partially 
by clairvoyant sight and partially by impres
sion. Miss Webster bas been doing this work 
more or less for several years, and has always 
given perfect satisfaction to all for whom she 
has exercised lier gifts.”

HUBBARDSTON.-" Miss Lizzie Ewer and 
Dr. C. R. Bennett ”—so writes a correspond
ent—" were greatly surprised at the large aL 
tendance, Nov. 20th, at tbe meetings tbey held 
in the Unitorinn church lecture room; also at 
the marked attention paid by the whole audi
ence. Tbe music was an attractive feature, 
conducted by six of Mrs. Dr. A. B. Bishop’s fam
ily, assisted by three of their special friends. 
Tho people of Hubbardston are indebted to 
Mrs. Dr. Bishop’s efforts for the privilege of 
these meetings. The speaker at tlie close of 
her lecture gave many tests which were recog
nized.”

New Yorii.
ALBANY—J. D. Chism, Jr., writes: "Mrs. 

H. S. Lake’s lectures, during this her fourth 
engagement, have been the finest tbat have 
been delivered from our platform since she 
was here three years ago. Tlie attention of 
tbe audience was held from beginning to close, 
and that the efforts were appreciated and sat
isfactory was manifested by frequent ripples 
of applause. There is some talk of engaging 
her for another month next spring.

In tlie issue of The Banner of Nov. 5tli ap
peared in the Message Department a commu
nication from Estelle G. Scattebgood to 
her husband, A. H. Scattergood. Mr. Scat
tergood is an intimate friend of tlie writer. 
His attention was called to the message, and 
he pronounced it as being from bis wif?, sev
eral points in the message indicating her indi
viduality. He immediately arranged for a sit
ting with Mrs. Lake, and was well pleased 
with the result. He is deeply affected by the 
entire circumstance, and has become interest
ed in the beautiful philosophy of Spiritualism.”

District of Coliiin bin.
WASHINGTON.—Goff A. Hall, Secretary, 

writes, Nov. 20lh: "Tbe First,National Asso
ciation of Spiritualists of Washington, I). C., 
opened the season in October last with Edgar 
W. Emerson of Manchester, N. II., wlio came 
to us for the first time. Tlie society liad a 
most delightful month. Mr. Emerson gave 
great satisfaction in botli his lectures and in 
wonderful tests. So well pleased were our 
people, our Board of Management secured Mr. 
Emerson’s services for next season, April 1894 
being tbe earliest time lie could give to us. 
Mr. Emerson needs no special eulogy at my 
hands, the action of our Board showing our 
appreciation of liis merits. We moved into 
our beautiful hall the first Sunday tliis month, 
on which occasion tlie hall was appropriately 
dedicated.”

Maine.
LEWISTON.—" M.” wiites, Nov. I4th: “ The 

interest in our Cause liere is increasing each 
week. We liad with us Sunday last Mr. and 
Mrs. Berry of Portland. Good audiences greet
ed them both afternoon and evening. Mrs. 
Berry spoke finely, and her little control pleased 
all. Mr. Berry is a good mesmerist, aud will 
soon five an exhibition in our hall.

I wish, if there be any good test mediums 
who could come here ou a Sunday and help 
along our Cause, by having all their expenses 
paid and be well entertained, such would com
municate with me. I hope some good medium 
will give us one Sunday. I will do all 1 can for 
such a one.”

Colorado.
ASPEN.—A correspondent, “Miner,” writes: 

“Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates continue to inter
est our people. Nearly all the residents of this 
place want forcible phenomena, and are not 
much inclined to hear lectures—yet our meet
ings show that the growing tendency is for 
mental culture. When our people grasp the 
value of spiritual culture we may be able to 
perpetuate a society conducive to our higher 
utilities. A ' Fakir,’ advertising heavily as a 
medium, attracts the Opera House full of gulli
ble humanity, to see the marvelous—but medi
umship of a mental and spiritual calibre is sup- 
portea by only a few precious souls. When will 
people arise to the appreciation of the good, 
beautiful and true? ”

STORY OF TWO WOMEN.
What The Trouble Was and 

How It Resulted.
What Each Has to Say About This 

Most Interesting Matter.
Something Never Before Equalled 

In Our Experience.

The story of each Is brief, but both aro eloquent with 
true feeling and gratitude, given In their own words.

The first, Mrs. E. 8. Bogart, of the Baptist Home, 
68th street, New York City, Is as follows:

" For eight years I have been constantly under the 
caro of doctors, but found no relief, nor, from what the 
doctors told me, did I expect lo get any better. I was 
convinced that they did not understand my case, so I 
thought I would try Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy, and the result has been truly wonderful. 
I now feel In better health than for the last 20 years.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
ty The Banner will be sent to New Trial Sub

scriber* tor Three Months upon tho 
receipt of BO Cents. M

Until further notice we will accept clubs of six 
yearly subscriptions to the Banner of Light 

for SI2.00.

SIHS. E. H. BOGART.

" During all this time I liad been suffering witli ma
laria, heart disease, kidney and liver complaints, nerv
ous prostration and sleeplessness. For the three 
months before taking Hits wonderful remedy I bad 
been confined to my room, and most of the time to the 
bed. I (eel, with the blessing of God, Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy has given me n new 
lease of Ute aud health, and that I am cured ot all my 
troubles. I have a great desire that otliers may be 
benefited as I have been, and lake every opportunity 
to recommend It to tlie sick.''

Mrs. Oliver Wilson, Northboro’. Mass., tells the sec
ond of these two Interesting stories:

“ I was suffering from nervousness,” she says, 
"caused by female weakness and nervous prostra
tion. 1 was so nervous Ind weak I could not go up a

In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money Order on Boa
ton, or a Draft ou a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colbt £ Rich, la 
preferabl > lo Bank Notes. Our patron. eon remit the frac
tional pat t of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and twos pre. 
ferred.

AnvBnTiaxMBNTS published at twenty-five eenta per 
Une, with discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the Uma 
paid for.

When the post-office address of Tub Bank Ba Is to 
bo changed, our patrons should give us two weeks’ previous 
notice, and be careful to givo in full their present as well as 
future address.

COLBY & rich:

Publish Mid keep tor sale at Wholesale and Retail a com 
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will be 
sent to any address free.

Any book published in England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent bv mall or express.

t3T“ Pubiithert who intert th* above Protpectut in their ro 
tpective journals, and call attention to it editorially, wiU be 
entitled toacopyafthe Bannerop Light one near, provided 
a marked copy of the paper containing it it forwarded to thit 
office.

AGENTS.

common pair <•( stairs without stopping to rest, and 
was troubled to sleep al night. I took Dr (1 revue's 
Nervura blood aud ueivv remedy. mu| have obtained 
myoid elastic step around the ImiHr to the surprise of 
my friend*. After creeping rmiml for two years, hard
ly able t<> do an) tiling- it has proved a boon to me truly. 
I know of many others whom it has cured, and who 
speak most highly in praise of it ."

Huw anybody who suffers from disease can read
these two marvelous cures and not be Influenced to 
use this truly great remedy Immediately. Is beyond 
our understanding. Druggists keep it for $1, and it is
a vegetable medicine and perfectly harmless. It must
not be confounded with what are known as patent 
medicines, for tt is a phy* Idan’s prescription, the dis. 
coveryof the great specialist In nervous and chronic 
diseases, Dr. Greene of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
who can be consulted by all free of charge, personally 
or by letter.

His wonderful remedy will cure you If you will use 
it.

POULTRY MEN
IT HAS BEEN PROVED

That green cut bone mihe most 
economical and greatest egg 
producing food known.

MANN'S BONE CUTTER, 
Warranted to cut green bones, 
meat, gristle, and all without 
clog or difficulty, or

MONEY REFUNDED.

College of Magnetics.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt, after years ot unremitting study 

and experimental investigation, bas enlisted the sub
tile forces as curative agents, and apparently with re 
markable success. He Is Dean ot the New York Col
lege ot Magnetics, an Institute^! Refined Therapeu
tics, at 4 West 14th street, New York, which la fast 
becoming of world wide tame, and attracting students 
from many countries. It builds on exact science, and 
Includes tne Magnetic, Electric, Chemical, Solar aud 
Spiritual forces which underlie everything In tlie 
world. Its course can be taken at heme, and a diplo
ma conferring the title of D. M., Doctor ot Magnetics, 
granted. Dr. Babbitt Is author of several valuable 
books upon tbe subject. While the Institution affords 
facilities for the demonstration and application of the 
light treatment, many will find It Inconvenient to at
tend. Such will find tlie study ot the Doctor's methods 
at home both pleasant and profitable. The Doctor 
has entered the vestibule of the real forces which 
move the world of Inorganic and organic lite. It would 
be saying of him far mure than he claims, namely, that 
he lias the truth in Its entirety; but he lias advanced 
beyond all others, and opened tbo way to, nnd given 
directions for, discoveries Ure niaenlnub- ot which are 
unsurpassed. Hudson Tu itle.

Berlin Heights, 0.

’wIH' catalogue free if you name thia paper, 
at. auK. Mew. F. W. MANN, Milford,Moss.

Oct. 22. IStcow

mHE PRO BLEM OF LIFE. A Monthly Mag- 
JL axlne devoted to Spiritual Science and Philosophy and 

all subjects pertaining to tho welfare and pregroM of hu
manity. Under tho sole charge of W. J. COLVILLE. Terms 
tin variably Id advance) pl per annum: with Bank eh op 

,IOHT, S3. Single copies 10 cents. Address W. J. COL
VILLE, 208 Dari mouth street, Boston. Published by Frank 
Lovell it Co., 142 Worth street. New York. Subscriptions 
taken at Banner of Light office.

PEAD “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by 
111 E. W. WALLIS. It is progressive, reformatory, popu
lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of tho times. It deals 
fearlessly with tho “burning questions” of tho day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for $1.06; 
for 64 weeks for f2.W. Address —Manager. “Tho Two 
Worlds” Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.

rpHE LIGHT OF TRUTH. A Large Thirty- 
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■ street.

BrnUleboro'iVt.-E. J. VARPENTER,2Market Block.
Providence, R. 1,-WM. FOSTER. JR., 50 Hattey st.
Ihtrull, Mich.-AUGUSTUS DAY.73 Stole street.
Rochester. N. Y.-ALFRED JACKSON. Arcade Book- 

store; WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. 62 West Mato street.
Springfield, Mum.—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street.

| Hartford, Ct.--E. M. SILL. 89 Trumbull street.
i Idly Dale, N. Y.-Q. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the Day 

Star.
Washington, II. CL—The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUN- 

J CEY, Proprietor, lulu Seventh street, above New York Ave.
Milwaukee, Wla.-OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 135 6th st.
St. Louin, Mo.-E T. JETT, 802 Olive street.

! Or mid Rapid", Mich.—MR. DAVIDSON, corner of 
। Pearl streel and the Arcade.

Ducket#, Vu.-STOUT BROS. A CO.
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F INEST T ONE, 
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ILLUSTRATED 

CATALOGUE FREE.
These instrum ents are---  -------------------- Brilliant and musical, the 

tone possessing that rare sympathetic quality which 
blends so admirably with the human voice. Being con- 
struoted of tho beet materials by skilled workmen, they 
arc extremely durable, and keep their original/ullneu of time. 
Do not fall to investigate tne merits of this piano before 
purchasing. It will repay you.

EMERSON PIANO GO., 
174 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

92 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK, N. Y.

PIANOS
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New Publication.
Woman, and Heb Relations to Human

ity. Gleams of Celestial Light on the Gen
esis and Development of the Body. Soul and 
Spirit, and Consequent Moralization of the 
Human Family. 12mo, doth, pp. 180, with 
portraits. Boston: Colby & Rich.
A work designed for all thoughtful, studious read

ers, but more especially tor women, as its teachings 
are tor tbe most part concerning nature’s laws relat
ing to maternity, and their great alm to better gener
ations tbat are yet to possess tbe earth; a purpose 
more to be commended it were Impossible to imagine, 
or one more Imperatively needed, taking mankind as 
a unit. ■ .:. .■-.

Its origin la stated by Its compiler: At a private 
stance in Chicago, five years ago, tbe Indian control 
of tbe medium, addressing him, said: "Speotyou'll 
have to make a book.” He inquired, " On what sub
ject?" and tbe reply wae," How to bring pappooses 
Into the world, and educate them so that their minds 
won't be tied.” .

Thinking some mistake had been made, ho gave no 
further thought to tlie matter until two years later, 
when at a stance In Louisville, after some twent^fivo 
pages ot the contents ot this volume had been com-' 
munlcatcd, he was reminded ot the prophecy. Other 
Interesting' Incidents are related as having preceded 
placing tbe M88. In the bands of tho publishers, In
cluding many .connected with the private sittings 
with Mrs. Annie O. Cawetn, through whose m'edlpm- 
shlp the communications Were received,'and ot whom

Scott's Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil presents a 
perfect food—palatable, 
easy of assimilation, and 
an appetizer; these are 
everything to those who 
are losing flesh and 
strength. The combina
tion of pure cod-liver oil, 
the greatest of all fat pro
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Flesh Building in all ail
ments that are associated 
with loss of flesh.

Brepared by Scott & Powrie, Chern laUl J 
How York. Sold by all draggisu,

rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oM 
JL reform journal In publication. Price, 83.00 a year, JHZ6 
for six months, Scents per single copy. Address J. Pi MEN. 
DUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial. Boston^mya

rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
JL Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to the Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism, 
fll.00 per annum. Address MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 1904 
Wabash Avenue. Chicago, Ill.
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Teems UASH.-Ord(irsfor Book*, to be sent by Express, 
EMin ot aooomptpied by all or at least half sash. When the money forwardeTle not au&lent to fill tbe order, thebsl- 
uoe taut be paid Q. o. 0, Orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mau, must Invariably be accompanied, or cash to the amount 
of each order. We would remind our patrons that they can 
remit us the fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps 
—ones and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to tho sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out of 
print) will bo sent by mall or express.

Subscriptions to the Bannbb oflioht and orders for 
our publications can bo sent through tbo Purchasing De
partment of tbo American Express Do. at any place where 
Utt Company has an agency. Agents will glvo a money or- 
dor receipt tor the amount sent, and will forward us tbo 
money order, attached to an order to havo tbo paper sent 
for any stated time, free of charge, except tho usual fee for 
issuing tho order, which is 6 cents tor any sum under 35.00. 
This la tho eatest method to remit orders.

ty In quoting from Thb Banneu care should be taken 
toauUnguUh between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns are open tor tbe expression of Imper
sonal free thought, but we do oot endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.ty No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer In all cases indispensable as s 
guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled articles.
ty Newspapers sent to tbls office containing matter for 

Inspection, should bo marked by a Une drawn around the 
article or articles.

that are ever ready to freely flWtw 'their 
service • If wo will only accept it, and would 
humbly strive to coOpornto with them In 
the execution of thoir beneficent purpose. 
If it bo, indeed, tho truth that makfa us free, 
then our perfect emancipation will bo nooom- 
plished. And wbat wearisome struggles with 
the irresistible wo should thus escape, what 
soomlng errors would fit themselves Into tho 
designs of a higher wisdom, and what mistakes 
and failures vainly lamented would be seen to bo 
but stops in a progress that only grew moro 
sure because of tbelr happening. And how 
much more ease and confidence wo should en
joy; how much more truly courageous we 
should be, without onco liaving a suggestive 
thought of courage as a special endowment or 
virtue; how evenly and deep would be the se
rene flow of the current of our lives, if we 
freely and trustingly called in tlie aid of 
tbe spirits that are at all times ready to guide 
and direct us, and tbat do it so imperfectly 
now in spite of our blind resistance and tbe
constant obstructions we ignorantly offer 
tbe performance of their willing work.

to

BOBTON, BATUBDAY, DECEMBEB 3, 1892.

ISSUED BVEBY THURSDAY MORNING VOB TUB WBBK 
ENDINO AT DATE.

(Entered at the Pott-Ot!lce, Batten, Mau., at Second-Clan 
Matter.}
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No. 9 Bosworth Street,corner Province Street, 

(Lower Floor.)
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THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 
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THE AMEEICAjTnEWS COMPANY,
SO and 41 Chamber* Street, Kew York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Luther Colby,) 
John W. Day, J 
Isaac n. Rich..

Banner Editor*.
Business Manager.

tST" Matter for publication must be addressed to tho 
Editors. All business letters should be forwarded to the 
Burin hsb Manager, In order to receive prompt attention.

ty Before tbe oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere ot Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont._____________________________

“There is No Such Thing as Secu
larism ”

Is tbe subject title of an inspirational dis
course delivered by Mu. F. A. Wiggin before 
the First Spiritualist Society of New Bedford, 
Mass., and specially reported for the Banner 
of Light, which we shall place before our 
readers next week.

The Only Home Holiday.
Thanksgiving day has come and past, being 

widely celebrated in gladsome and generous 
style. It is the only family and social festival 
known to the American people, and to not all 
of them is it yet become a day such as It lias 
been known to its originators and their de
scendants in New England. Their early Dutch 
neighbors along the Hudson and beyond knew 
nothing of such a festival except by hearsay, 
tlieir own occasions serving them abundantly 
with days for the celebration of good cheer in 
anything but the slow-paced style of Puritan
ism. Between minister and mynheer there 
was a gulf of social separation which the parti
sans of neither would ever have thought of 
crossing. But the Puritan festival has long 
survived those of the phlegmatic burgomasters 
of New Amsterdam and its outlying territo
ries. While tbo feasts and merriments of the 
times of the old Holland settlers have faded 
away with the slipping centuries, tile Puritan 
Thanksgiving, having its idea fixed firmly in 
thecommon sentimentand common conscience, 
has existed in its vigor till to-day, and from a 
strictly local festival, partly religious and part
ly social, bas spread over other States until it 
now enjoys annual proclamation by the execu
tive of tbe notion.

The reason of this vigorous growth is not 
far to seek. It is to be found in the sociability 
of Thanksgiving Day as an instituted festival, 
and more especially in its domestic, or family, 
character. As the family is the unit of the 
State, it contains the potentialities of tlie com
mon life, and lienee is justly reckoned t he lead
ing spring of tbe general life and character. 
Being so fundamental a factor in the produc
tion of an acknowledged whole, it is natural 
to regard a festival that has grown to century 
honors in the sanctification of the family cir
cle as first on the list of festival occasions, 
and entitled to priority of rank in the univer
sal regard. And so it has come about, in ac
cordance with the rules of the logic of senti
ment, that the Thanksgiving of ancestral es
tablishment lias absorbed the religious into the 
domestic elements of the anniversary, and tbe 
Day is at last expanded with a meaning far 
larger and more hospitable than its early 
founders ever conceived it possible for it to 
wear. But in this process of expansion the 
social characteristics are altogether preserved, 
while the domestic features that gave it all its 
delightful flavor continue its preservation in 
the hearts of tliose who have kept it from their 
youth np.

And tbe simple pursuit of this turn of reflec
tion seems to us to constitute the most fitting 
commentary on tlie day’s annual return with 
its endeared associations. As Thanksgiving is 
preeminently the Homo Day of the people of 
the State and nation, to what better service 
can any celebration of it be devoted than to 
that of home life and home sentiment alto
gether? If it were tolerable to vent a homily 
upon our wide circle of readers on such an oc
casion of’ appointed festivity, tliat homily 
should appropriately seek to impress the sa
credness of tbe home life upon every one with
out distinction or exception. For it is only 
too evident that the American people, in this 
age of materialistic hurry and strife, are in im
minent danger of forgetting the tender ties of 
home, and being weaned from the endearing 
associations of domestic life. It is incumbent 
on all teachers and preachers to proclaim the 
gospel of Home as it never was proclaimed be- 

; fore. As surely as this light for our feet grows 
dim, and goes wholly out, the State will become

The Power and Peace of Spirit Guid
ance.

In perusing the highly interesting and in
structive memorial sketch of the late Mrs. 
Amanda M. Spence, by her deeply attached 
friend, Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles (whioh was be
gun in Thb Banner for Nov. 20th), one is 
strongly drawn to the recital of her implicit 
and unfaltering trust in her spirit-guides, who 
never betrayed her confidence, nor misdirected 
in any way ber action. No hostile manifesta
tions in any localities where she was appoint
ed to lecture swerved her from her purpose, for 
she jested immovably in the belief that she 
was wholly secure under their direction so long 
as she consented to follow it, and tliat they 
would never fail to make known to her, in her 
obediently receptive attitude, both wbat she 
could most appropriately do, and how she could 
most effectually do it. An attitude of such a 
character was and is tbe very one which the 
higher intelligences delight to recognize by ap
proaching its confiding possessor with tlieir 
pure and holy influences. Where no selfhood 
of will or wish is interposed to hinder tlieir 
easy admission, they may invariably be count
ed on to hold free communion, and offer safe 
guidance, both for tbe furtherance of their own 
work, and the blessing of the one througli 
whom it is performed with such perfect will
ingness.

We are all taught an impressive lesson by 
this simple mention of Mrs. Spence's surrender 
of everything like personal purpose or prefer
ence to the larger views and wiser dictation of 
her spirit guides. What they would have lier 
do site gladly and trustingly waited to ascer
tain ; but once being inwardly persuaded what 
it really was, she wasted neither time nor 
thought in striving to investigate its propriety 
or understand its meaning. Yet she was never 
led blindly, but always in trust. And in that 
very fact, difficult as it is for so many to com
prehend, lay the invisible secret of her ever 
visible power as a devoted toiler in the wide 
field in which she was allotted her earthly 
work. How vastly increased would our own 
power for good become, if all of us would but 
repose with like assurance on the strong and 
loving support of the higher spirit intelligences 
that are ever ready to stay us up when we 
would falter, and inspire us when of ourselves
we can discover no revelation. Ohl for an 
ounce of this unquestioning trust, when the 
days are dark and gloomy, to reward us with 
the ton of secret and unconscious power when 
it will surely resolve all doubts and put all 
perplexities to flight I

Do we accustom ourselves to think very seri
ously upon this most deeply important truth, 
that tbe more humbly and confidingly recep
tive we become to these higher influences, and 
the more obediently we surrender ourselves to 
their guidance, the greater grows our individ
ual power, the wider is our view, and tho more 
rapid our increase in wisdom? Simple as the 
lesson is, it seems for that very reason all the 
more difficult to be learned. Of ourselves we 
can do little; with a'dlvinely directed current 
of power flowing unobstructed through the 
deeps of our being, we may encounter all mere
ly human obstacles^ unappalled, and unresist
ingly overcome what are regarded As the rigid 
decrees of fate. All Is spirit, first and last; 
tbat is the sole and sufficient explanatory rea
son. And as it is spirit that long antedates 
material forms, with all that they imply of ob
struction and menace, so is it the supremely 
creative, overruling, outlasting spirit that is 
potential for the removal of their obstruction 
however combined dr disguised, aud the dis
arming of their .menace however intensified or 
appalling. ’

With what a garment of freedom should we 
not be clothed, if we would but patiently in
vito the constant approach of spirit-guides,

wlilehhe r«fd«i, and hat re«M«a fo> neatly half a 
century, for hli Uriel probity and almost fastidious 
adherence Iounbiased truth-In faet, "as honest as 
Dave Fox ” are household words In nnd around New* 
ark, N, Y, His genial, truthful face and mild blue 
eyes, which light up with enthusiasm when relating 
bls marvelous experiences, at onoo tot at rest all 
doubts of this good man's sincerity. As I purpose 
writing In tlio near future a somewhat detailed analy
sis of the "Missing Link,” Iwas desirous of getting 
Mr, Fox’s verbal endorsement of the mala facts men
tioned In the rare book writton by Mrs. Underhill, 
and It Is a source of great satisfaction to mo to now 
bo able to give tho words nf Mr. David Fox as they 
emanated from his own lips.

A report ot tlio second ot Mrs. Brigham's addresses 
at Newark was uot secured | the ono whioh I now for- 
ward to you—wliich was handed to me by Mrs. Un
derhill shortly before ber departure for" Tlio Beauti
ful Land o' tho Leal "—is a gem' too bright to be al
lowed to pass tlio columns of tho dear Banner and 
the eyes of Its many readers.

Faithfully your friend,
J. Jay Watson.

Mr.
A Successful Experiment.
Geo. T. Albro, at 55 Rutland street,

with Mrs. S. 8. Martin as medium, volunteered 
a sdance, a short time since, to a representa
tive of The Bannbb and one other gentle
man, whioh proved to be a remarkable one in 
the facilities it gave to closely and critically 
observe all tho proceedings, and in many other 
respects, chief of whioh was an experiment 
Mr. A. proposed to make, but wliich he said he 
had never attempted during his long experi
ence with materializing mediums. He there
upon informed the cabinet control of what he 
desired, and the result was not long in forth
coming.

Two spirit-forms —one of them nearly or 
quite six feet in height, the other not much if 
any over five feet—came from the cabinet side 
by side, passed across tho room to a point twen
ty-six feet distant, and there slowly dematerial
ized, until not a vestige of them was visible. 
A moment after a spot of white on the carpet 
at the point of these evanishments, signalled 
their approaching reappearance, and gradually 
they attained their former size, then returned 
to tbe cabinet in the same manner they came 
from it.

Our representative informs us that the light 
was sufficient to enable him to plainly see the 
entire operation, occupying from eight to ten 
minutes, and that it demonstrated the reality 
of the phenomenon of materialization on that 
particular occasion.

bereft of its vital principle, and lapse with 
fatal steadiness into the condition of decay.

a

A Fino Medium.
We take this occasion, although there are 

many good healing medial instruments in this 
city, to especially call attention to Mrs. W. P. 
Thaxter,. whose powers in this direction are 
of the very highest order. She is not only a 
trance medium, but a clairvoyant, ber diagno
ses of disease being of the most remarkable 
character. Having personally tested her spir
itual gifts, we cordially recommend to those in 
need of medical and magnetic treatment to 
call at her residence, No. 3 Berwick Park, Bos
ton.

A Good Excuse, Truly.—The New York 
Evening Telegram says: “ if your mail is tardy 
during the next few days, be patient. Five 
hundred employes of tlie Second Division of 
the General Post Office hav^been vaccinated.” 
There, Bro. Tebb, tell yogy English friends 
this fact: Five hundred invalids in the Postal 
service are indefinitely off duty in conse
quence of tbe vile system (enforced by law) of dis
ease multiplying vaccination!—disease, from 
this cause solely, which is transmitted to poster
ity from generation to generation. Bro. Tebb, 
sound your bugle loud and long in Europe, 
that this ancient scarecrow may be consigned 
to oblivion.

Mrs. Underhill and Mrs. Brigham.
On our first page we present the report of a 

lecture delivered by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham 
in Newark, N. Y. This admirable discourse is 
eminently fitted for old Spiritualists to read, 
and place with confidence in the hands of 
friends who are inquiring as to what are the 
cardinal teachings of Modern Spiritualism.

The following, from our correspondent, Prof. 
J. Jay Watson of New York City, explains the 
cause of these highly effective platform utter
ances; and has also a word to say concerning 
the brave and generous-hearted Mrs. Under
hill, who has since gone to the enjoyment, in 
spirit-life, of good deeds done in the field of 
mortal endeavor:

For several years before the departure of Mrs. A. 
Leah Fox Underhill, she had purposed inviting Mrs. 
Brigham to accompany her to Newark, N. Y., for the 
purpose ot giving a couple ot lectures at tbat place, 
In prder to clear up a few little misunderstandings 
which bad gone forth among old friends and neigh
bors since tbe removal of herself and family Into the 
hustle and bustle of tbe groat outside world. She 
therefore (at her own private expense) secured the 
Opera House at Newark, Wayne Co., N. Y., and In
vited tbe public and friends, through the press, to lis
ten to the Inspired words of Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brig
ham " without money and without price.” Mr. David 
Fox, her brother, who was an eye and oar witness of 
most of tho marvelous experiences of the celebrated 
Fox family in 1848-10, was also present upon the plat 
form, with his now sainted , sister, and although far 
into the seventies, he still lives, ono ot the noblest 
specimens of mature manhood that It has ever been 
my good fortune to meet. ,
z At the time of the funeral obsequies of Mrs. Under
hill, In New York, Mr. David Fox was present, and be
fore he departed for his home near Newark, N. Y., I 
sent an especial Invitation to him to spend a few hours 
with mo at my homo, as I wished to ask him some 
pertinent questions in rotation to the astounding dem
onstrations of spirit-return whioh he had witnessed 
attho old house at Hydesville. Mr. Fox kindly gave 
me the audience solicited. Taking Mrs. Underhill’s 
remarkable book, "The Missing Link,” In my band, I 
turned to many passages which I bad previously 
marked. As I read them to Mr. Fox, his most em
phatic reply was: " Truth, every, word of it.” Mr. 
Fox is especially noted throughout tho county In

Mil A. L. Knight, President of the Boston 
Spiritual Temple Society—whicli Society holds 
its Sunday meetings in Berkeley Hall—is the 
right man in the right place. He is a whole- 
souled Spiritualist, and of course takes great 
interest in the Cause. We owe liim a vote of 
thanks for bis recent platform remarks in re
gard to The Banner, in which he advised all 
those who are not subscribers to became such, 
and thus extend its circulation. True Spirit
ualists in every part of the country should re
spond to Bro. Knight’s advice in respect to this 
journal.______________ ___________

BS” Another Thanksgiving has come and 
gone: Tho house put in order, the corn-fed tur
key fattened and ate, the Yahkee mince-pie was 
devoured, the merry, merry maiden and her 
beau clasped hands togethe^ under the family 
mahogany, and tbe annual scale of stomaohio 
capacity was as usual on such occasions fully 
tested. Next come the social Christmas days, 
when the poor should not be forgotten.

US0 The Sower, ot Chicago, for November, 
prints a portrait—a very nice one—of our Dr. 
H. B. Storer, with a brief Sketch of him and 
bis spiritual work. Copies may be had at our 
Bookstore. In addition there. Is to be found in 
this number (with due credit) the full text of 
the "Open Letter" whiolr Mrs. Longley ad
dressed through our columns to the managers 
of the Ladles’ Some Journal

SS^See Mr. George A. Bacon’s letter in an
other column In re spiritualistic movements 
in Washington, D. O. Weategratlfiedtolearn 
that our friends in that oitjoare waking up to 
the vital importance of promoting tbe Cause 
in that city.

SS^ Bro. Thomas Loes has our thanks for his 
appreciative endorsement of The Banner in 
“ Cleveland Notes,” eighth page. Officers of 
Spiritualist societies should indeed, as a mat
ter of justice, kindly interest themselves in the 
way of increasing our subscription list.

gar* Our friend, Dr. E. D. Babbitt of New 
York, advises us to enlarge the dimensions of 
The Banner, whioh we would gladly do if our 
frlepds—and we have many all over the world 
—would come forward with sufficient funds to 
warrant tils in doing so. . ,• ■

"An Open Letter," by Jacob Edson, 
(read by Miss Lucette, Webster, pt Gould Hall, 
Boston, on Wednesday evening,Nov. 30th) will 
appear inourcolumnslntheforthOoml^ng Issue,

82r= Answers conveying important informa
tion concerning mediumship and . medial de
velopment will be found on our sixth page- 
Message Department—present issue. ~ '

K^The Now Orleans Picayune ot Nov. 17th 
reprints from The Banner the "Pastoral:ln 
Prose "Edith Willis Linn contributed to our 
columns a few weeks since.

SS^The present—and highly successful- 
work of Mrs. Ada Foye in Brooklyn, N. Y., is 
firmly attested to in another column.

. . . JBrnefli ssl.the Hollis.

Thursday afternoon, Deo. lit, Mr, Bothern and his 
company will appear at the Hollis Street Theatre at a 
benefit, tlie gios, receipts of which are to go to the 
Mrs. Vincent Memorial Hospital lu Boston. Well 
doo, a secular contemporary sayi "All professionals 
are delighted to honor the memory of dear old Mrs. 
Vincent, and to assist this noble charity, which lias 
been Instituted to do good In her name.”

Mr. Isaac B. Rich has given the use of his theatre 
without charge, and Mr. John 0. Miillaly, and tho 
members of his orchestra, have also volunteered. We 
sincerely hope the Boston nubile will practically re
member this occasion, and fill the theatre to tho doorsl

NEWSY, NOTES AND PITH! POINTS.

newspapers at tho World’s Fair.
' Publishers of the big newspapers In Chicago have 
been discussing for some time plans for an exhibit 
they will make at the Fair.

It Is as good as settled now that both a morning 
and an evening paper will be Issued In Machinery

haveHall every day. The arrangements for presses 
been completed.

Fund for the Restitute Poor.
DONATION moneys received.

Contribution at Cirole-Room, #5.00; T,H. Merrill, 
60 cents; Mrs H. M. Smith, *1.00; Mary D. Bell, 60 
cents; O. P. O„ *8.00; A Friend, 80 cents; W. W. 
Perry, so cents; Ira W. Russell, *8.00; A Friend, 
*6.00; Mrs. 8. 8. Lee. 60 cents.

The U. 8. Agricultural Department.—We 
are in receipt of a copy of the Report of the Secretary 
of Agriculture for the current year, from which we 
learn that ot more than one billion dollars represent
ing the exports of tho United Slates the past year, 
nearly eighty per cent, consisted of agricultural pro
ducts. thus not only making our nation tho creditor of 
the world for a sum exceeding two hundred million 
dollars—the excess of our exports over Imports—but 
relieving our homo markets of a surplus product 
which otherwise would have reduced prices to a point 
below cost of production. For a large share In bring
ing about this result, the Secretary claims credit for 
his Department, the report of which, now before us, 
contains many similar facts worthy tbe consideration 
of the people.

Tbe oonitiiiit drop of water 
Wears away the hardest atone । 

The constant gnaw of Towser 
Masticates the toughest bonei 

Thu constant cooing lover 
Carries oft tho blushing maid j 

And the constant advertiser ■ 
Ie the one that gets the trade.

The Panama scandal has caused the defeat of tbe 
French ministry,_________________

The Homestead strike Is over, and both sideshave 
learned their lesson. Tbe laborers have learned that 
striking and using force does n't pay, and the employ
ers, wo hope, that the Pinkertons are hardly tbe peo
ple to call on for protection.—Boston News.

Tbo suspension of tbe Borden case Is a puzzle to 
everybody. _____________

Goon.—It has been decided by the corporation of 
Harvard University to keep the university museum 
open on Sundays, throughout the year, from one to 
five o’clock. This will render accessible to many vis
itors, wbo cannot come on week days, the extensive 
collection In the-Agassla Museum ot Comparative 
Zoology, the Botanical Museum In which are exhib
ited the Ware collections of Blaschka glass models 
of flowers, and the Mineralogical Museum, with Its at
tractive display of minerals and meteorites. These 
three museums are in one building, which may be 
reached either by Divinity Avenue or by Oxford street

The old time maxim, which forbade the speaking of 
anything save good of the dead, is not In these days 
held lu even nominal honor; and the modern maxim 
seems to be; "Speak everything concerning the dead 
that can by any possibility be brought to light." 
There Is doubtless a good side to this state of things 
In that It will be easier tor the future historian, wbo 
will get at tbe true facts.

Lieut. Totten, the astronomers and all the other 
calamity howlers are the ones who must keep dark 
now for a while. Their predictions have been proved 
wrong, and wo are still here.—TAe News.

The comet, the text upon which they preached, 
failed to destroy the world Nov. 27th, at 10 r. m., 
sharp. Next guess, gentlemen I

The railroad presidents do not seem to be taking 
kindly to the movement for low rates to tho World's 
Fair. They propose to charge regular rates on all 
fast trains, and make a twenty per cent, reduction on 
slow trains only. This Is neither so liberal nor so en
terprising as It might be.

ty An esoteric truth, as applicable to a certain 
class of white " pulpit sbouters," Is embodied In the 
following cute Afro-American Joke from tbe Boston 
Courier:

Mr. Johnson—" They tell me, parson, you are In
tending to go away for a few weeks this summer?”

Parson Limberlip-" Dat’s ercordln’ ler de presen' 
progance, yas, slrl I gwlne hab de fust turlow dat I 
done 'J’y io de las’ lebben y’ar.”

Mr. Johnson—" You do n't tell me! Then you must 
feel Indeed as If your brain needed rest.”

Parson Limberlip—" Not 'zactly. sah. You see I 
hain’t flshlatln’ wld dat sorter congergation dat 'quires 
any brain Intmen’. All dey wants am Jus’ plain, o’- 
fashlon revival ’zortln.’ Dat don’ 'quire dat de par- 
son go 'way ter res’ his brain—ohl no, sah, I jus' 
gwlne orf ter res’ mer mouf."

Dr. Slade’s Case.—An Associated Press dispatch 
from Sioux City has set forth (aud tbo statement has 
been widely republished) that this well known me
dium bas recently been committed to a sanitarium In 
that place. " suffering from nervous prostration, bor
dering on insanity." The Banner lias refrained 
thus far from referring to tbo dispatch, being hopeful 
of gaining some more definite details of the case from 
Spiritualists In that locality. None, however, arriv
ing, wo make this mention, with the proviso that to 
us a “ condition bordering on Insanity " Is an exceed
ingly flexible expression, and Is so Hable to miscon
struction that we have grave doubts in the matter,

Electropofar.—Thls'lnstrument Is gaining an envi
able reputation for the cure ot chronic diseases. Not 
only a cure, but a remarkably rapid cure. It alms to 
do away entirely with drugs and medicines, and sub
stitute a rational, scientific and natural method. The 
Electropoise Is not to be confounded with electrio 
bolts nnd appliances. Our readers would do well to 
Investigate this Instrument by addressing " Electro
poise.” 30 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass. They would 
confer a favor upon the publishers If they would men
tion the Banner of Light when writing.

ty Mrs. Carrie A. Holmes has lost her suit against 
her father, H. W. Smith of the Smith American Organ 
Co. She sued to recover a gift of *20,000, which she 
claimed her father made to her on Oot. 2d, 1889. Her 
father denied It. Tbe Jury reported a verdict for the 
defendant on Thanksgiving day In the first session of 
the superior court before Judge Bishop. At a former 
trial Mrs. Holmes was given a verdict of $22 318.40. 
Judge Bond set this verdict aside as being unwar
ranted by tlio evidence.

ty Owing to the ultra-conservative and close cor
porative position occupied by the “ A. B. C. F. M.." 
the Beecher-Bronklyn church will pay out no more 
money to that society. If missionary funds are to be 
raised " old Plymouth" wants a voice In their dis
bursement— hence this " declaration of Independence.”

y That valuable and standard work, “ Life His 
Tory of Our Planet," by the celebrated geologist. 
Prof. Wm. D. Gunning .' has now entered upon a 
new edition, and Is for sale by Colby & Rich at thb 
Banner of Light Bookstore. See advertisement on 
fifth page.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under thia beading, to Insure Insertion tho same 

week, must reach tbls office by Uonday't mall.}

Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless, Into of California, will 
lecture In Stoneham Dec. 1st; new Spiritual Temple, 
Dec. 4th; Willimantic, Dec. 18th and 26th. Would 
like to make engagements for January and February, 
and also for the summer camp meetings. Address No. 
fl James street, Boston, Mass.

G. W. Kates and wife would like to arrange early 
fn January for the campmeeting season of 1893. 
Camps desiring tbelr services to lecture and give tests, 
please apply soon as possible so they can arrange 
route. Local societies can now secure them for tho 
season of 1893-94. Address 2234 Frankford Avenue, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

E. Andnis Titus, the Onset convert to Spiritualism 
last August, has, under direction from tils guides, 
closed up all material business, so as to be ready for 
any calls td Inspirational work for the Cause that may 
come to him. " We apeak that we do know, and testify 
that we have seen.” Permitted to refer to Dr. H. B. 
Storer, Jacob Edson, and many others. Add:ess 
South Abington Station, Mass.

Mrs. Fuller, Worcester, Mass., writes: “ Prof. W. 8. 
Sweet of Taunton, Mass., proved himself a performer 
of remarkable skill on the harmonica when he ap
peared before the Woman’s Auxiliary Nov. 18th. His 
playing is a case of mediumistic development.”

Helen Stuart-Rlchiniis, who closed a month’s en- 
tagement with the Indianapolis Association ou Nov. 
27th, goes to Anderson for December, where sho dedi
cates the first Spiritual Temple built In the State of 
Indiana. Her address Is Anderson, Iud„ care Alex. 
P. McKee.

Will L. Lathrop lectures In New Bedford. Dec. 18th, 
in Pawtucket, Jan. 1st.and In Plymouth, Jan. 8th. Ad
dress for engagements, 31 Winter street, Boston.

E. J. Bowtell speaks In Lowell Jan. Sth; In Paw- 
tucket, R. I.. Dec. 4th and 6th; 11th of Dec.. Malden, 
Mass.; Dec. 18th, at the First Spiritual Temple, New
bury street. Boston: Salem, March 6th. Address 223 
Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

P. C. Mills spoke at Seattle, Wash., the last three 
Sundays of October, and first Sunday of November. 
Will make engagements to speak fn any part of Wash
ington, Oregon or California on reasonable terms. Ad
dress him Edmonds, Snohomish Co., Wash., Post-Office 
box 6.

Mrs. L. J. Fuller—whose letter will appear here
after—writes from McMinnville (Ore.) that Mrs. Flora 
A. Brown (Portland) has been doing excellent work at 
that place recently—combining among her powers 
thoso of an orator, a giver of tests and a medium for 
platform stances for Independent slate-wrltlng.

F. A. Wiggin, lecturer and platform test-medium, 
will speak at Lynn. Dec. 4th and 11th; Salem. Dec. 
18th: Fitchburg, Dec. 26th; Jan. and Feb., '03. he 
speaks for •• The First Spiritualist Church ” ot Pitts
burgh, Pa. Address, Salem, Mass.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter lectured In Haverhill, Sunday, 
to great acceptance, and gave a benefit to the Law
rence Spiritualists on Wednesday evening, Nov. 30th. 
He will go to Ohio this week, ana will not bo hoard 
East again until his Berkeley Hall engagements in 
February, 1893.

A correspondent whose letter we shall print next 
week, states that during October and November W. 
F. Peck spoke to good acceptance In Colorado Springs, 
Col. During December Mr. Pock will be In Saratoga 
Springs, N.Y., 4Wells street; January In Washing
ton, D. C.__________________________________

Woman and Her Relations to Humanity 
Is noticed on another page. The book is published 
and for sale by Colby & Rich (9 Bosworth street, Bos
ton). Read IL

J. H. Lohmeyer, of Pittsburgh, Pa.—whose letter 
will appear next week—Informs us that Mrs. Carrie 
E. 8. Twlng has of late done grand work In tbat city.

ty The Boston Children's Lyceum will visit Mal
den In a body on Bunday next, and participate In the 
organization of a Progressive Lyceum In that city.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union holds 
its regular monthly meeting in tho Banner of 
Light Building, Bosworth street, next Tues
day evening at 7:30. All Spiritualists are cor
dially invited to attend.

Ether Ray Apparatus.
The Banner has received from the Ether 

Ray Apparatus Company of Cleveland, 0., one 
of their instruments.

This instrument is so constructed tbat the 
Ether particles, whioh move in the air in all 
directions, will have a uniform line of motion, 
so as to become parallel os in the original sun- 
ray. It may be just as well to explain to our 
readers, right here, that Light and Heat are 
furnished by the sun in the shape of vibrations 
of matter called, in physics, other, diffused 
everywhere in the universe. The smallest par
ticles of ether are thrown by tbe sun in straight 
lines with enormous velocity, and reach otlier 
celestial bodies, in addition to the earth. The 
ether bodies having reached the earth lose the 
motion peculiar to them, and furnish energy, 
in addition to light and heat, and, in doing 
this, diffuse themselves.

The Ether Ray Apparatus causes these vi
brations of ether to como in a straight Une. 
The object of this is principally the cure of 
disease.

The inventor claims to achieve with it all 
the good results of electricity without tho dis
agreeable effects.

Mankind, animals, and even the vegetable 
kingdom, are benefited by the application of 
this energy.

Many inventions are constantly being made, 
and those for tho alleviation of pain and sick
ness on scientific grounds are considered the 
most welcome. Hence we have no doubt that 
such a machine will cause the ether particles 
whioh surround us in a diffused state, to con
centrate themselves on ah individual; it would 
revitalize the sick or infirm, and add now pow
ers for work and thought to thoso who are well.

From the prospectus of tho Ether Ray Com
pany we learn that it is an invention of Prof. 
Oscar Korscheltof Germany, and that he re
ceived the gold medal at tho Popular Hygiene 
Exhibition, held at Hallo, Germany, August 
21st to 28th, 1891, for the Ether Apparatus, 
whioh convoys strength and energy to the hu
man system, and can be used either as a heel
ing remedy or invlgorator.
; In addition the Company show many testi
monials and endorsements, all of which appear 
sufficiently genuine to warrant the investiga
tion of this novel machine on the part of our 
readers.

The apparatus may bo seen at our office at 
anytime. 1 :

A Kind Word from Judge Cross.
My Dear Brother Colby-I felt quite cha

grined tbat I had so far lost my reckoning as to allow 
your seventy-eighth birthday to pass witbout a con
gratulatory word from me on your having left behind 
you on the great highway where we are all enforced 
travelers, another milestone even so near the end. 
God bless you, old helmsman! You have steered the 
Spiritualistic craft amongst reefs and breakers with 
unwavering fidelity,and skill.

One of our greatest drawbacks Is to be found In our 
own ranks. There Is a class of Spiritualists who have 
advanced to a certain plane of knowledge and rested 
there, ready enough to dispute all that has been 
gained to the Cause on tho heights boyond, and join 
our worst opposers In their cry of fraud, simply be
cause they have not carried their Investigations to a 
point ot overcoming their prejudices. It is just this 
class that you have found It necessary to combat time 
and time again, and subjected yourself to no little 
abuse In quarters where you ought to have received 
sustaining help. Through contumely, mlsrepresenta-, 
tlon and abuse you havo held your way these thirty- 
five years, publishing to tbo world the manifold mani
festations which He at the foundation of tho New Dis
pensation, and crowned It,too with over radiant light. 
Your defense of the sensitives who liave submitted 
themselves to the uses of tbe Invisibles, against tho 
assaults of tho Ignorant and brutal, entitles you to 
tbe well-earned thanks of all who have advanced to a 
point of understanding that spiritual laws caqnot bo 
investigated by the laws which control tlio , physical 
universe., Verily, you will have your reward.

I have just glanced at a late issue of your paper, 
and rejoice to read such evidences ot tho high esti
mation In which you aro bold, far and near,

New York/Nov. nth, 1892. Nelson Cross.

Dr. Briggs defends lilmsolf with great ability before 
the Now York Presbytery. His remarks made these 
quaA learned bigots squirm,

To Correspondents.
Mibb A. E. J., Wells, Mb.—Our Spirit President says that 

your questions aro too personal lor our circlo-rooni. Tho 
spirits who communicate at that place aro not solicited by 
us to do so, but all wbo can control our medium and express 
themselves intelligently aro made welcome. No doubt tho 
experiences you are passing through aro trying, but all wo 
can do Is to counsel you to havo patience, and to look hope
fully to tho dawn of brighter times, which we think will. 
surely come.
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

Banner of Eight Hall, 0 Boaworth Street.— 
Spiritual meetings are held every Tuesday and Friday af- 
£lr“.20n' Mrs-M’ t’ Longley occupying the platform; J, A. 
8helbamor,Chairman. Free to the public.
. T?1® Boaton Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hall, 
* Vf 1“eleJ' street.—Services every Sunday at 10k a. m . 
and7Wr.M. Andrew L. Knight, President.

The Helping Hand to tho Boston Spiritual .Temple meets 
every Wednesday at 2k at 1 Boylston Place. Business 
meeting at J o'clock; Supper at 6. Mrs B. 8. Lillie, Presi
dent; Mrs. A. A. Eldridge, Treasurer; IdaM. Jacobs, Sec’y.
First Spiritual Temple, earner Newbury and 

Exeter Street..-Spiritual Fraternity Society: Lecture 
every Sunday at 2k P. M.: School at 11 A. M. Wednesday 
evening Social at 7k. Other publlo meetings announced 
from platform. T. U. Dunham, Jr., Secretary.

Children’s Spiritual Lyceum meets ovory Sunday at 
10X a. m. In Rod Men’s Hall 511 Tromont street, opposite 
Berkeley. J. A. Sbolhamor, President.

The ladies’ Aid Lyceum Association meets every Wednes
day. Business mooting at 4 r. M. Mrs. M. T. Longley, Pres
ident.
Eagle Hall. 010 Washington Street.—Sundays at 

Il A. M., IM and 7M r. M.; also Wednesdays at I p. m. E. 
Tuttle, Conductor.

Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.—Mootings aro hold 
the first Tuesday of ovory month In tho Banner of Light 
Free Circle-Room, No.8X Bosworth stroot, at 7M r M. Dr. 
H. B. Storer, President.

Rathbone Hall, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual mootings every Sunday at 
11 A. M., iksnd 7H P. M. (7M P. M. meeting In Commer
cial Hall ) Thursday at 3M P. M. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Park Square Hall, 7 Park Square.—Services every 
Sunday at 11 A. M„ 7M and 7M P. M. Livery Tuesday, at 2k 
P.M., meetings for tests, speaking and psychometric road
ings. Mrs. M. Adollne Wilkinson, Conductor.

First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society, 1031 
Washington Street. — Business meetings Fridays, at 4 
p.M. Public meeting at 7M P. U. Mrs. A. E. Barnes, Presi
dent.

The Ladles’Industrial Society meets weekly Thurs
day afternoon and evening corner Wasblngton and Dover 
streets (up one flight). Ida P. A. Whitlock, President.

Ladles’Aid Parlors, 1031 Washington Street.— 
Mootings are hold ovory Sunday at 11 a. M., 2k and 7k p. M. 
J. E. Hall, Conductor.

Harmony Hall, 784 Washington Street_Meet
ings aro hold ovory Sunday at 11 a. m., m and 7S p. m. Mrs. 
Mary A. Moody, President.

Thursday meeting! toe sneaking, psychometric readings 
and tests, at 2 r.M. Mrs. C. A. Smith, Conductor.

Irving Hall.—Sunday meetings 11 a. M.,2k and 7k p. m. 
Mrs. Shirley, Conductor.

Pilgrim Hull, Chelsea.—Spiritual mootings hold Sun
days; developing circle al 2)4 , evening meeting al 7k. Mr. 
W. Anderson, Chairman.

Berkeley Hall.—Last Sunday's morning service 
opened with congregational singing, led by Miss 
Davis, Mr. Boyce furnishing a piano accompaniment. 
Mr. Wlllaid J. Hull read an article from the Boston 
Herald of the previous day upon the socialistic prob
lem, and after further singing by Miss Davis, read a 
poem, and announced bls subject to be " The Purposes 
of Life ’’- [a synopsis of bls remarks upon which, as 
also bls evening lecture, will appear noxt week.)

Evening.- Mr. Hull expressed bls regrets at being 
obliged to leave this Society, and doubts whether the 
Itineracy Io which our speakers aro subjected Is tor 
the best Interest of theCause. After reading a poem 
he proceeded with a consideration of " The way of 
the World.” during which his remarks were frequently 
applauded.

Dr. A. H. Richardson moved that a vote of thanks 
be extended to Mr. Hull for the able lectures ho has 
given, which was passed unanimously.

Mrs. R. 8. Lillie will occupy this platform during 
December. Heath.

The Helping Hand Society to the Boston Spiritual 
Temple held Its business meeting, Wednesday. Nov. 
23d, 1892, at 3 Boylston Place (Gould Hall). Mrs. H. 
8. Lillie presided. Supper was served at six.

The evening entertainment opened with a song by 
Mr. J. T. Lillie; remarks were made by Mrs. Lillie. 
President, followed by Dr. Richardson. Dr. Blagdeu, 
Dr. Baker, Mrs. Waterhouse and Mr. Will Lathrop; 
the other music for the evening was rendered by Mr. 
J. C. Garland and Mr. G. B. Young. Ou the first 
Wednesday of each month the Society has a Social. 
All are Invited. I. M. Jacobs, Sec’y.

Piret Spiritual Temple.—Last Sunday the guides 
of Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson again Interested those 
who were present. After an Invocation, the subject 
to be considered was announced to be "Spiritualism 
as a Reformatory Work,” [a portion of tho remarks 
upon which will be given next week.)

Next Sunday Mrs. E. It. Nickloss will occupy the 
platform.

Wednesday evening, Social meeting at 7:30; Sun
day morning. School at 11. Sunday p. M„ lecture at 
2:46. All aro Invited to attend these meetings.

E. B.
The Temple Fraternity School opened with singing 

by the members, remarks by the conductor, aud a 
reading by Miss Edna Cherrlngton. Remarks on the 
" Advantages or Disadvantages of Competition” were 
made by several teachers and pupils. Messrs. John 
H. Nolen and A. E. Armstrong read original essays 
on the same subject. Select readings were given by 
Misses Winnie Haywood, Grace Melvin, Alice Bill, 
Lizzie Nolen and Hattie M. Dodge.

Wednesday evening. Deo. 7th, a musical and liter
ary entertainment will be given by tlie school at 7:30.

M. H. C.

America Hall.—Our forms going to press a day 
in advance last week prevented our receiving In time 
tor use an account ot tbe dedication ot this hall by 
Bro. Cobb. Ills friends and tbe public, furnished by 
" Heath.” We bave only room now to state that Mr. 
Eben Cobb and lady bave again embarked on tlie 
grand spiritual work. Meetings were reOpened by 
tliem In this hall on Sunday, Nov. 20th, the sessions 
being on each occasion crowded with an attentive and 
appreciative audience. Excellent music was fur
nished by Mrs. Kate Shepley and Mrs. E. Caso; Mr. 
Cobb and Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn made eloquent re
marks; Miss A filo Peabody gave some clear psycho
metric roadings; Dr. Willis Edwards blended re
marks and tests; Mrs. Chandler gave tho name of 
•' Henry Marshall,” who was well known as a lawyer 
in eastern Maine, and recognized; Mr. Cliaapel gave 
tests witli full names, and answered several mental 
questions; Mrs. Mary E. Thompson (Malden) hailed 
tlie new meeting as a grand harbinger of good; Dea
con Nolan (of tlie well-known Nolan family) read a 
poem entitled ” Begin Again.” followed by Miss Nolan, 
who was controlled by " Rosebud "—giving several 
fine tests.

In addition to the above, Father Locke, Mrs. A. E. 
Cunningham, Mrs. E. Howo, Mrs. N. Hanson, Mrs. 
I. E. Downing, Mrs. 8. Chase, Dr. C. Harding, Dr. 8. 
E. Nelke and Dr. W. Franks rendered valuable ser
vice at the morning and evening session. A great in
terest Is manifested In these meetings.

The Ladles’ Lyceum Aid Association gave
a grand entertainment In aid of the Boston Lyceum 
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 23d. A large audience 
was In attendance. Tho numbers consisted of fancy 
dances by Millie Smith, Louise Homer, Juliette Carr, 
Louise Barlow. Alice Barnes and others, songs by 
Eddlo Hill and Mr. Mlles, also character sketches, 
readings by Mrs. M. A. Brown, Carl Root, Willie 
Sheldon and Wlnzola Pratt, piano solo by Blanche 
Huston, a duet by Gertie Cook and Helen Higgins, 
songs by Maud Bourne, Lottie Thompkins, Mabel 
Waite and Winnie Ireland, an exhibition of leger 
domain by Wesley Higgins, an harmonica solo by 
Harry Mason, and a brilliant vocal selection by Louise 
Horner. Mrs. Longley road an editorial notice from 
tho Banner of Light In favor of the Lyceum, and 
J. B. Hatch, Jr., made a few remarks. At the close 
of the entertainment the floor was cleared for danc
ing, whloh followed until midnight. XXX.

First Bpirltaallst Ladles’ Aid Society.—Dr.
A. H. Richardson, Mrs. Hattie C.-Mason, Mra. Lover
ing, Mrs. Mary A. Chandler, Dav|d Brown, participat
ed In tho exercises, • on Friday' evening, ’ Nov. 26tb. 
Miss Burnett, Miss Fay. Miss Nioklessj Mrs. Staples, 
Dr. Lathrop, Mrs. Lovering all. assisted;in tbe pro
duction ot a Ono program of music. W.

Ladies* Aid Parlors.—Last Sunday morning the 
developing circle opened with au invocation' by Mrs. 
0. H. Clarke 1 followed' by song ’by Dr. Will L. Lath
rop; remarksand tests by Mrs. 0. Loomis-Hail, Mrs. 
E. A. Collier (Charlestown), Mr. . George Hancock 
(Watertown), aud Mrs. Mary F, Lovering; ■ >-.r ■

Afternoon.—Song service; Invocation by Mrs. C. W, 
Staples; trio, Mre. M. F. Lovering, Mrs. E. A. Kidd, 
and Mrs. C. W. Staples: remarks by the Chairman; 
Mrs. Lovering road a spirit message given her tn tho 
morning circle from Mrs. Abbie M. Tyler: tests and 
delineations by Mrs.Mary 0. Morrell (Brooklyn), Mrs. 
0. W. Staples, Dr, M. V. Thomas, and Dr. 8. H.Nelke; 
song by Miss Sadie B. Lamb. „ „ ,

Evening.—Invocation by Mrs. 0. W. Staples, who

followed with MMJ’When.tt* (Widen' Morn Will 
P.ann ‘ J»J!«h"™uto rewthK'by Mre. 0. LmhiI* 
S?MW>M UMI 

Delphini A, Dearborn (Charlestown), and Dr, 8. II. 
Nelke t closing song by Mils Maude M. Davis. 
"Dreaming of Home nnd Mother,’’ which elicited 
great applause.

These services are unusually Interesting, with a full 
attendance) perfect harmony prevails, and many 
hearts aro comforted with the messages from loved 
ones, and the assurance of Immortal lire.

The Banner of Light Is for sale at each service, 
J. E. Hall. Conductor.

Eagle Hall.—At tho meeting of Nov, 23d Dr. 
Willis, Mr. Mathews, Mr. Tuttle, Mrs. W. H. H. Burt 
and Mrs. Chase mado remarks, with readings and 
tests.

Last Sunday tho developing circle was largely at
tended, with good results.
. Afternoon.—Invocation, remarks, readings and tests 
by Ilie Chairman, followed by Dr. Wm. Franks, Mrs. 
W. H, H. Burt, Mrs. J. E. Wood, Mrs Robbins, Mrs. 
Dr. Bell In readings and tests.
„ Evening.—Singing by Mrs. A. Sterling. Mrs. Dr. 
Bell, Mrs. J. E. Davis, Mrs. A. Wilkins, Mrs. J. E. 
Wood, Dr. Wm. Franks and tho Chairman gave tests 
and readings. Father Locke mado remarks on faith 
In spiritual truth.

The meetings throughout tho day were full of Inter
est, and many were made spiritually stronger.

Tho Banner of Light for sale at each session.
E. H. Tuttle, Chairman.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum.—The 
members of this school were favored on Sunday last 
with a visit from several prominent workers In our 
ranks. Among the number who spoke cordially of tho 
Lyceum movement woro Mr. Newhall, President of 
tile Malden Society, Dr. A. H. Richardson and Dr. 
Wm. Hale. Conductor Hatch mado appropriate re
marks. Mrs. Longley gave tho pupils a lesson on the 
meaning ot “ Thanksgiving Day." Eddie HUI, Eddlo 
Ransom, Maude Bourne. Mabel Waite and Louise Hor
ner each rendered choice selections. Eloise Morgan 
executed a piano solo; Carl Leo Root, Willie Shel
don and Miss Churchill each gave an effective roading. 
The exercises were as usual of a most Interesting char
acter. School meets at 614 Tremont street every Sun
day morning. SciiniB.

Irving Hall.—Healing circle large. Simmons, 
Haynes, Chase, Mrs. Shirley, Mrs. Haynes took part.

Afternoon.- Invocation, Mrs. Nickless; Hrs. Hughes 
tests; David Brown, Mrs. Shirley, Dr. Lathrop, Mrs. 
Nickless. Dr. Franks, remarks, etc.

Evening, 7:30.—Invocation, A. D. Haynes; address, 
E. J. Bowtell. "Spiritualism Reaching Out Into all 
Classes ol Society’’; Simmons, tests; A. D. Haynes, 
remarks ; Mrs. Shirley, psychometric readings.

Mils. Shirley, Conductor.

Harmony Ilnll. — Progressive Spiritual Union, 
M. A. Moody, President. Nov. 27tli, 11 a. M. Healing 
and developing circle was well attended, and great 
power was manifested. 2:30 and 7:30, regular ser
vices. Mrs. Buck, Mrs. M. A. Chandler, Drs. Black- 
den. Mathews. Sanders, Mr Morrill and other able 
mediums participated. Both afternoon and evening 
services were Interspersed wltb songs aud solos, mak
ing tbe day one of Interest and profit as well as pleas
ure. Good talent engaged for next Sunday.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Haverhill.—Mr. J. Frank Baxter was the speaker 

and medium in this city Sunday last, Nov. 27tli. An 
unusually large afternoon audience assembled, and In 
the evening the people came out In large numbers. 
Both lectures merited tlie applause they received. 
Tliat of the afternoon was crushing to evangelical po
sitions. not as an attack upon old theology, but In Its 
able presentation of truths and argument. Anyone 
tbe least unbiased could not tall to notice how tenet 
alter tenet ol evangelism crumbled aud tell. His 
theme was. "Heaven: What and Where Is It. and 
Who are Tliere?” The evening subject, "Modern 
Thought and Its Tendency," was trenchantly aud ex
ceedingly Interestingly dealt with.

For one hour lifter the evening lecture, Mr. Baxter 
held Ills audience In astonishment by an exhibition of 
bls peculiar phases ot mediumship. Tost after tost 
be gave, the characteristic actions and expressslou 
and dramatic protraltures, as well as tho running 
delineations and descriptions, often Identifying the 
spirits before tbelr names were pronounced.

The music of the day. divided as It was between an 
efficient choir and the lecturer, was greatly enjoyed. 
Tbe ballad, " Pictures trom Home,” rendered by Mr. 
B., was a gem.

Mr. Baxter goes to the West this week. On his re
turn In tlio spring he will visit Haverhill again.

Ata meeting of an auxiliary society this week Mr. 
F. A. Wiggin will be present and glvo tests. Next 
Sunday, Dec. 4th, Mrs. Kate R Stiles will be the 
speaker at Brittan Hall, and will give exercises in 
mediumship. Essex.

Plymouth.—a correspondent writes a letter re
garding the work of Dr. F. H. Roscoe (Providence, 
R. I), from which the following points are presented: 
" Nov. Oth Dr. Roscoe lectured In Good Templars’ 
Hall, Plymouth, for the First Progressive Spiritual 
Society, to one of the largest audiences of the season. 
His remarks were well chosen, and bls tests and psy
chometric readings ot the best.

Dr. and Mrs. Roscoe while In Plymouth were the 
guests of Mrs. Nellie F. Burbeck, one of the oldest 
workers for our Cause.

Nov. idth and 17th Dr. and Mrs. Roscoe rendered 
valuable service in assisting us with our'Gipsy Car
nival,’ as did also Mra. Win. 8. Butler ot Boston, and 
children from the Boston Lyceum.

Ou Sunday, Nov. 20th, at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m., the 
Doctor spoke In Haverhill. Nov. 27th be lectured In 
Lawrence, for the Pythian Hall Society. On Dec. 18th 
he will speak In Boston, of which further notice will 
be given.________________

Salem.—Mr. F. A. Wiggin gave us two Interesting 
lectures Sunday, Nov. 29tli, followed by spiritual phe
nomena, to a largo audience, both afternoon aud even
ing.

Sunday, Dec. 4th, 8. Lizzie Ewer (Portsmouth, N. 
H..) Is to occupy our platform.

The Progressive Lyceum held Its usual session at 
12:30 o’clock—Mrs. Mosher Conductor. Its manage 
ment announce a musical and literary entertainment 
in Cate’s Hall Deo. 12th.

Mbs. N. H. Gardiner, Sec'y.

Worcester.—Mrs. Clara H. Banks closed her en
gagement here Nov. 27th with most satisfactory results. 
Dec. 4th Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham will bo our speaker.

The Woman’s Auxiliary will meet at Mrs. Preston’s, 
20 Hudson street, on Friday afternoon, Dec. 2d. Sup
per at 0 o’clock. Good local mediums will attend.

Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Seo'y.

Haverhill.—The Ladles’ Spiritual Union will have 
a supper and entertainment In Brittan Hall Wednes
day evening, Dec. 7th. F. A. Wiggin will be present, 
and give tests. Regular weekly meeting to be held In 
the ante-room of Brittan Hall, Tuesday evening, Nov. 
29th. Mbs. Inez Woodbuby, Seo'y.

Lynn—Cadet Hall.—Appropriate music after
noon and evening by George N; Churchill. Invoca
tion, poem and lecture by Miss Ida P. A. Whitlock. 
Subject, afternoon, “Wbat Would Free Labor Do 
Without Capital?" which subject her guides bandied 
In an able and masterly manner; followed by read
ings and tests. All recognized. Evening, ’’Does

Carpets 
F * Rugs, 

r and Upholstery. 1
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In quality, in variety, and in price 
we are not successfully rivalled by any 
establishment in the United States.

A single purchase will convince you.

John H. Pray, Sons ,& Co., 
. 658 Washington St., BOSTON.

' (Opp. Boylston Street.) 

ladles, write fbr our new book, 
“ Hint* bn Home Furnishing,’1’ 

Sent free. Mention tw* paper.

flplrltimllsm Meat the Want! of the People?-and it 
Mia Worth Living?'’ upon whloh thouei Fur guides 
gave an able address, followed by readlogs ana tests. 
Dr. Willis Edwards’s control gave remarks, also 
tests—all correct.—Next Bunday the well knownksts-all correct.—Next Bunday the wel. __. — 
tost medium. F. A. Wiggin, will occupy tlie platform 
at 2130 and 7130 p. m. T, H. B. James.

[A benefit entertainment and concert for the Ho- 
olety, by tho Children's Progressive Lyceum of Bos
ton, was announced as to occur at Lasters’ Hall, An
drew street, on Tuesday evening, Nov, 20th.]

Brackion.—Wednesday evening, Nov. 10th, Mrs. 
A. E. Cunningham (Boston) gave excellent tests for 
the Ladles’ Aid Boclety. Nov. 20th (evening) Mrs. 
Carrie F. Loring (Braintree) lectured and gave tests. 
Subject for the lecture, "Silent Forces."

Emma Boomer Cooper.

Chelsea.-Nov. 27th the meetings held here were 
well attended.. Evening, the following mediums par
ticipated: Mr.F. Mathews (Boston), Mrs. W. Ander
son. Mrs. Obandler-Balley and the Chairman, Mr. W. 
Anderson. D. Anderson.

Lawrence.—Pythian Hall was well filled, after
noon and evening, Nov. 27tb, to hear Dr. F. H. Ros
coe (Providence), who then spoke for the second 
time this season. His leotures were fine and his tests 
excellent. He Is engaged for six more Sundays the 
present season. L. E. Goss, Seo'y.

Lowell.—Mrs. N. J. Willis (Cambridge) lectured 
Nov. 27th, under the purported control of William 
Denton, and greatly edified tbe audience. Next Sun
day Mrs. Kimball (Lawrence) gives tests.

E. Pickup. Hon. Seo’y.

Newburyport.—Mrs. Nellie F. Burbeck (Ply
mouth.) gave psychometric readings and tests to a 
large and Interested audience on Sunday, Nov. 27th.

J. C. C.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago.—C. Catlin, Sec’y, states that the First 

Society of Spiritualists recently held a largely-attend
ed and very successful assembly—the first of six to 
be given this winter—at Washington Hall In that city: 
The music, tbo dancing, tho dresses, the refresh
ments, being fully up to the highest standard of en
joyment. “Water Lily,” (Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond,) 
and Mr. Richmond, also added the grace of tlieir pres
ence to tlie saltatory and other exercises. Dr. and 
Mrs. Bushnell and Mr. and Mrs. Olney Richmond 
et al. wore present. Tlio whole affair was curried out 
under tho management of Abraham Hoffman—Prot. 
Carr presiding over tlio music, and Mr. Slocum tho re
freshments. The next assembly is set for Dec. 13th.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willie in Chirago.-Dr. Fred L. H. 
Willis was so well pleased with Chicago, and tlie 
friends he met here last winter, that he has signified 
Ills willingness to make another and a longer visit, 
commencing with tlie first Sunday In January, 1893.

Those having the matter In charge are more pleased 
with the Doctor and his utterances than be can possi
bly be with them, or with Chicago, and It is tbelr wish 
to establish a grand free meeting, with Dr. Willis as 
speaker, for an Indefinite time, at such place and hour 
as may be decided upon by those financially Interest
ed In these meetings. We wish a guarantee fund for 
tlie expenses, so tliat there will be no admission fee at 
the door, and I would ask all friends of the Doctor to 
write me how much they are willing to subscribe 
toward defraying the expenses of these meetings for 
the month ot January, 1893.

Dr. Willis lias no superior as a speaker on the spir
itual rostrum to day; be Is not very strong physically, 
and ho cannot be with us long. J.et us hear him while 
we can. Drop a Une saying how much you are Inter- 
ested, to A. Weldon. Sec'y pro tem.,

Box 381, Chicago, (it.

CONNECTICUT.
Hartford.—Nov. 27th was the fourth Sunday of 

Mr. Tisdale’s ministration, and we are Just beginning 
to realize what his guides are telling us; we look for
ward to the next two Sundays with a great deal ot 
pleasure. He Is having good audiences, aud doing a 
grand Work. J. W. Stores.

Norwich.—Monday evening, Nov. 21st, Willard J. 
Hull delivered bls popular lecture on “Smokestacks 
aud Steeples ” before the Norwich Spiritual Union in 
Grand Army Hall. A fine audience assembled, and 
his pungent and eloquent discourse was received wltb 
genuine enthusiasm.

Sunday, Nov. 27th. Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., (Worces
ter) addressed good audiences both afternoon and 
evenlug. Afternoon subject, " Spiritualism the Only 
Hope of tbe World ”: evening, "The Relation of Spir
itualism to Science.” This closed the very brief en
gagement ot Dr. Fuller with our Society, leaving with 
us the Impress of " work well done.”

The first two Sundays In December Mrs. Jennie 
Hagan-Jackson will bo our speaker.

Mbs. J. A. Chapman, Sec’y.

MAINE.
I-ewiaion.—Dr. E. H. Mathews writes tbat on 

Sunday. 27th. the meetings were well attended. Mr. 
Andrew Cross of Portland spoke, and was listened 
to very attentively for over an hour each session. 
His readings held tbe closest attention ot tbe audi
ence. He will be there again later in the season. 
" Mr. Cross.” says the doctor, " should receive calls 
from all societies In the country, for lie Is an honest, 
true worker.”

It Is said that people are now starving to death In 
the heart of London.
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don't delay 
Bmp’s 
balsam

It Cares Colds, Coughs,Bore Throat,Croup,Inflate- 
is,Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma. 4 
certain cure for Consumption in first stages, and 
a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once. 
You will see tho excellent effect after taking tho 
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Largo 
bottles 60 cents and $1.00.

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Sole Manufacturers, 
CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS. NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 

BALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS. SAN FRANCISCO, 
PORTLAND, ME., PORTLAND, ORE., PITTSBURGH AND MILWAUKEE.

CHILDREN’S and ROYS’
R-eelefw.

Manufactured by ub from fabrics selected 
with especial care for durability, and suit
able for out-door winter wear for boys, in 
strictly all-wool Elysians, Irish and Scotch 
Chevoits and Tweeds, Rough Chinchillas, 
Shetlands and smooth cloths, with velvet or 
cloth collar, in solid colors, Plaids, Checks 
and Mixtures reputable for their non-fading 
characteristics.

Sissea 4 to IB "Sroeare, 
$6, $8, $1O, $12«

We give special attention to our Mall Order Depart
ment, and use most careful Judgment in tlie choice of 
fiood8 according to order, thus enabling customers 

ving at a distance to make their selections without 
the necessity of a personal visit to our establishment.

A. SHUMAN
CLOTHIERS AND OUTFITTERS,

“AS IT IS TO BE.”
BY CORA LINN DANIELS.

Edward Gordon Clark, formerly editor of The North Amer
ican Review, Rays: “You have touched the basis of Life, 
here and hereafter, and have given existence a practical 
meaning, while you prophesy its ever-progressive enlarge
ment. Such work is worthy the attention of the thinking 
world.”

F. L. Burr, for a (iuartor of a century editor of tho Hart
ford Daily Times, writes: “ Your experiences on the border
land of two worlds aro curious and fascinating. Tlio life 
we are living hero is not the beginning nor the ending. It 
is, as you assert, certainly not the ending. I can never for 
ono moment alter tho Gibraltar of my faith, that our loved 
ones do come back to ns: sometimes, as in your case, they 
materially aid us, as also in various unnoted ways.”

12mo, pp. 260, with portrait, art Initial letters, profusely 
illustrated, with marginal notes, on flue satin paper, broad 
margins, paper covers, W cents; cloth, gilt, $1.00.

For nalo by COLBY .t RICH.
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BY PROF. WM. B. GUNNING.
The Story of Creation has been told tn works Intended for 

the general reader. This work Is addressed to the same 
class, but Is not written in the vein of ‘'popular science,” 
neither :ae its pages weighted with the sounding phrases of 
“technical science.”

This volume, it Is hoped, will compare with later works 
on astronomy—works which, without being grimly mathe
matical, take the reader through methods not beyond the 
reach of his culture to results In time and space and mag
nitude.

One volume, bound In fancy English cloth, with black and 
gold ornamentation. Illustrated by nearly 100 engravings, 
from original drawings, by Mrs. Mary Gunning.

Price SI.M, postage 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. II. Willis may be addressed at 

46 Avenue R, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.
Jan. 2.

Andrew Jackson Davie, Physician, will 
be in his office, 63 Warren Avenue. Boston, 
Mass., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 
8 a. m. to 3 p. m. No new patients after 2 p. m.

July 2. tf

J. J. Morse, 36 Monmouth Road, Bayswater, 
London, W., will act as agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

Christmas Presents. .
What shall I get for mother’s Christmas Present? Is 

ono of the all-absorbing questions In many homos at 
this season of the year, what does she need most? 
What will please her best? We heard one little miss 
tell ber papa tlie other day to send for one of tlio Chau
tauqua Desks for mama's Christmas present, sho had 
heard her say Just a few days since that she. wanted 
ono so much; It was Just what sho needed to keep her 
letters in; then tho shelves would hold bo many nice 
books.

The Chautauqua Desk Is not only useful, It Is beau
tiful, and will adorn any home. Tho Larkin Soap Mfg. 
Co. have mado some astonishing offers to our readers 
In tho past two years. (Read auvt. on last page.)

Winter Excursion Tickets
To all Florida and other southern health and pleasure 
resorts, to Havana, Cuba, to Asliovlllo, and Hot 
Springs, N.O., Luray, Old Point Comfort, Atlantic 
City, and other winter resorts, liave been placed on 
sale at Baltimore aud Ohio ticket offices at greatly re
duced rates. .

For detailed information ns to rates apply to O. P. 
Craig, 416 Broadway, NowYork; A. J.Simmons,211 
Washington stroot, Boston; James’ Potler,833 Chest
nut street, Philadelphia, or Clias. O. Soufl, General

asseuger Agent, Baltimore, Md.

The
Spiritual 

Educational
Movement

AT SUMMERLAND, CALIFORNIA.

A GREAT protect Is now well under way nt Summerland, 
California, to secure the Ortega Rancho (upon which 

the Colony is located), with Its vast mineral resources, to 
build and maintain educational Institutions to promote and 
advance the Cause.

The matter is In the hands of a committee of citizens ap
pointed to represent them. Every Spiritualist should send 
to the Secretary for a free circular containing the plans, and 
acquaint themselves with a matter which Is of greater lm- 
portai re to the cause of Spiritualism than any which has 
ever before been undertaken. Address

W. D. WHEELER, Secretary
Citizen.’ Committee, Summerland, California.

Nov. 26. Ial3w

Mrs. M. T., Longley, ?

UNDER the influence of her Spirit-Band, will answer 5 
questions and glvo advice upon the developments 

and care of mediumship, matters of spiritual Interest, ( 
health, and business prospects. Will diagnose and pro-? 
scribe for disease. Send leading symptom of patient.) 
Foe fl.00 By mall only. Address 34 Sydney street, Dor- ) 
Chester District, Boston, Mass. istf Oct. I. \

MECHANICS’ FAIR,
Mediaiiies’ Building, Boston.

Oct. 5 to Dec. 3. Daily, 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Six acres of displays, comprising an exhibit of the latest 

and best specimens In all Jines of our New England indus
tries.

ADMISSION W> CENTS.
Oct. 1. 9w

Use Dr. Stansbury’s Elixir of Life
FOR a Tonic and Renovator. A certain universal remedy.

Half size, by mail. 50 cents. Liberal terms to Agents for 
twelve the best selling Remedies known. For Circulars, 
Terms and Testimonials, address DORN BURGH A WASH- 
BURNE, Olmstedvllle, N.Y.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. J* July 2.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotei Aldrich, 98 Berke
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. Is May 9.

Dr.A.P. Webber,

SCIENTIFIC Massage and Magnetic Treatment. Offices: 
Peabody—67 Main street; Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday.

Boston—6 Beacon street; Monday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday. Office hours 9 to ft._______ lw* Dec. 3,

Mrs. H. J. Pratt,~~

MAGNETIC Physician, will see patients at her office, No. 
6 Beacon street, Room 8, Boston, on Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday. Office hours 9 to 5._______ lw* Dec. 3.

Miss J. Rhind, Seer.

SITTINGS dally, with advice on business. Circles Mon
day at 7, Thursday at 3 p. M. Advice by letter. State in 

own hand-wri ting, age and sex. Enclose $1. 1064 Washington 
street, Boston. lw* Dec. 3.

Mrs. Isabella A. Brown,

TRE ohl reliable Medium. Answer, letters with lock ot 
hair, 81. Sittings dally-9 to 9. 219 Chelsea street. Kv- 

eretL Mass._________________ 2w Dec. J.

Mrs. H. M. Brown, 
48 Falmouth street, Boston, Medium. 

Dec. 3. 2w*
———a

WITH excellent voice. Teacher of Vocal and Instru
mental Music, French and German, desires comfort

able home In exchange for lessons. Finest references. Ad
dress MISS M. H., care Banner of Light, lw* Dec. 3.
T AVP ^^ LIQUOR CUJBJED. Recrtl 
■ V /ree. Address A. WILLIS, Parkville,

V KL, N.Y. 1813W* Nov. 26.

ASTROLOGY-—Most fortunate dates for 
all purposes, life writings,advice, etc.; full descrip- 

tions/ret. Send date and hour of birth with stamp. T. A. 
BEARSE, Astrologer, 172 Washington street, Rooms 12 and 
14, Boston. Mass.________________ lw*______________ Dec. a.

ASTROLOGY. Send time of birth, sex,
10 cts. and stamp for Prospects coming year, witli char

acter, PROF. HENRY, 62 Washington street, Lynn, Mass. ■
Nov. 20. ia4w*

W#»A#>
And Her Relations to Humanity.
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inunlcations received by the compiler trom several spirits 
through the mediumship ot Mrs. Christiana Caweln, the 
chief dictator being Ben Haman, formerly a general In the 
Persian army, of whom a portrait Is given from a picture by 
spirit artist Well* Anderson: a portrait of Mra. Caweln also 
being given. The book Is .highly instructive on the themes 
above Indicated, dealing chiefly with tho Importance of a 
harmonious and well-regulated maternity; and In that par
ticular Is eminently deserving of the studious reading and 
thoughtful consideration of all who desire the well-being of 
not only tho present but all future generations.
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ON TUESDAYS AND FBIDAYS

Of Meh week Spiritual Meeting* are held nt 
tbe Hall of the Banner of Light Establish* 

went* free to tho public# co tn me no I ng 
at 0 o’clock F« M.» <L A. Bhch 

bamer# Chairman*
At those Buncos the spiritual guides of Mbs. M.T. Lojp- 

lit will occupy the platform for the Pun^SJjLHiJKI questions propounded by inquirers, having pract ical bearing 
Soon human life in its departments ortnought or labor. 
Questions forwarded to this office by mall, or tondod to Ue 
Chairman, will be presented to the presiding spirit for consideration. Besides, excarnated Individuals anxious to send 
messages to their relatives and friends In tho earth-life will 
have an opportunity to do so.
ty* It should be distinctly understood that tho Messages 

published In this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond tho characteristics of their earthly 
lives—whether of good or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere in an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that doet not comport with bls or her reason. Ail 
express as much of truth as they perceive—no more.IT It Is our earnest desire that those who recognize the 
messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by inform
ing tbe publishers of the fact tor publication.

W* Natural flowers aro gratefully appreciated by our 
angel visitants, therefore we solicit donationfl of such from 
the friends in earth-life wbo may feel that it is a pleasure 
to place upon the altar of Spirituality tholr floral offerings.
gy Letters of Inquiry in regard to this Department 

must be addressed to Colby & Rich.

that It Is not necessary for any human soul to 
undergo suoh an experience, since. If a human 
entity cannot receive tlio discipline here, on 
tills planet, through its mortal body, that Is 
needed for Its education nnd unfoldment. it 
may bo able to receive it In the spirit-world; 
it may have tlio power given it to como book 
into contact witli mortals, and through tholr 
agency reap the experience It desires. Tlio 
believers In rel'mbodlniont aflirm that this Is 
not so; that it would bo unjust to tho individ
ual upon whom such a spirit would impinge hi 
mortal life, or obsess; for In order to reap tho 
entire experience necessary to round out tho 
soul, that spirit would constantly have to im
pinge upon tlio mortal, and thus drain It of the 
elements necessary for its own sustenance and 
experience. Tills would, in fact, deprive that 
mortal sensitive of that discipline which be
longs to it alone, nnd consequently tho spirit 
has no right and no power to do this for a term 
of years In succession.

Thore you have it. We give you the ideas of 
both classes, refraining from expressing an 
opinion of our own. It fs a meteor that can
not bo proven to your satisfaction while you 
are sojourning upon this piano of life, and 
therefore It would be useless fdr us to under
take to give you any evidence in regard to it.

about till*, but It miw give them n now thought, 
nnd I said to mmlf I would go and apeak of 
things tu I found thorn.

1 mot Isaac on tho spIrit-Bldo—my oompan. 
ion—and ho had boon growing and loaming 
many things. I mot other good souls that 
woro ready to show mo tho way and tho truth, 
and I have boon helped wonderfully to got 
light on these deep subjects that belong to tho 
eternity of human beings.

Woll, friend, I seo others standing around, 
and I know how it is. They want to como in, 
just as I did tho other day, and I’ll not keep 
thorn out any longer.

1 camo from East Bridgewater, Mass., and 
you may call me Margaret 0. Nutter. I thank 
you very much, and I think your flowers aro 
beautiful.

Btrnnao experience, cut off rather early. I had 
hoped to live to bo an old man, and I wanted 
to bo ono who should have means and Influ
ence at hls command; but wo cannot toll what 
ovcntH will take place, and I was sent into tho 
spirit world wholly unprepared to moot Its 
conditions. I am quite free to say, though, 
that 1 have boon led on, and have learned oon* 
sldorablo of tho country in which I found my
self, so that to-day 1 can speak through suoh 
an avonuo as this with a little understanding 
of lifo on both sides.

I would like very much to moot some of my 
friends alone In some way, that I can talk to 
them and give them ideas of what I have learn
ed. that they may bo benefited by them. I 
think that would be about as good a work as 1 
could undertake In connection with earth-life, 
and so 1 throw this out os a thought or bint.

I have friends in Rhode Island—Tn Providence 
especially. Some of them, I think, will hear 
tell of my return, and I shall know what they 
think of it, for 1 shall be close by, and if they 
desire to hear from mo again I will do my part 
in reaching them.

Call me A. D. Wesson.

Lllllo Bowen.
I have only a few words to say, and the gen

tleman in charge motions me to approach at 
this time.

My name is Lillie Bowen, and I come to 
friends in Wilmington, Del. I presume they 
know very little of Spiritualism, and I feel 
tbat some of them will not believe that spirits 
can come back and manifest to tlieir friends 
intelligently, especially through a mortal; but 
I hold that pet naps some of them will believe 
there Is a truth in it, and will not wish alto
gether to deny my coming.' So I am here with 
much love, and to assure them I have never 
for a moment forgotten them and tbeir kind
ness to me.

Aunt Sallie is with me’in tbe spirit-world. 
She told me if I succeeded in making myself 
known to day, to give her love with my own to 
tbe friends here, and say that she bas a happy 
home. Indeed, we have! And we are so joy
ous to feel tbat after life’s troubles and trials 
on earth there comes a time of peace and har
mony in the spiritual state.

I am trying to study my music and to de
velop the powers that I knew I had on earth, 
but which never came to anything but imper
fect expression. In tho spirit world we have 
advantages not known here. There are mas 
tors in music and composition, as in other 
branches of study, wbo are only too happy to 
give to the earnest seeker for knowledge and 
instruction tbe assistance that he needs to 
develop his powers; and so I am privileged to 
receive all the assistance and instruction that 
I require in my beautiful home above.

Perhaps my friends will be interested in this, 
and that is why I come.

That 1b tho condition in which Hind myself 
In tho spirit-world, mid when I come in con
tact with earth; for, in looking back over tho 
experiences and the training of tho past, I find 
that they woro limited, that my advantages 
for gaining spiritual enlightenment were nar
row, and Hint whatever glimpses of a groat, 
far-reaching life for man may have como to my 
Interior consciousness, very feeble rays indeed 
wore given forth to the outside world. That 
is os I fool now. I did not contemplate these 
things in that light when here. I felt that! 
was conscientiously teaching tho Word and do
ing my Master’s work ns It appealed to me;, 
but, my good sir, I feol that 1 owe it as a duty 
to tho world, and especially to that portion of 
it that was familiar with my life, to return 
and say that, having passed out of the body, I 
was suddenly ushered into a great spiritual 
world, and I found myself apart of an active, 
pulsating humanity, full of impulses, filled 
with power, force, emotions and aspirations, 
all of which was somewhat different from wbat 
I bad dreamed and thought the future would 
be when 1 was here.

Now 1 give greeting to those who are yet on 
earth. Assure them of my continued Interest 
in their spiritual and material welfare. I ex 
eroise my feeble Influence as best I can, hop
ing that it will reach tbo lives of those who 
are here with some uplifting or stimulating 
power that may bo of service in the hour or 
need, and if I can speak a thought or express 
a truth, not only to the followers of the Re
formed Church, but anywhere in this universe 
to one of God’s creatures, I shall be very glad 
to do that, because I feel tbat perhaps in some 
such bumble way as this 1 may not only bo of 
use to others, but retrace some of tbo stops 
which I unwittingly took into the by-ways of 
false conception and opinion concerning spirit
ual things. Some time in the future l trust 
tbo power will bo given mo to reach out more 
broadly in spiritual ways to those who are 
hungering and seeking after trutb. I gather 
up its pearls as they fall before mo from wise 
and inspired minds, and 1 would like to pass 
them ou to others, that human souls may bo 
freed from tbe bonds of error, and lifted into 
the larger freedom of truth and spiritual light.

I am Paschal Strong, from Millstone, N. J.

' Oliver D. Reed.
I was no preacher, and I did ’nt know as 1 

could como In after the good man that’s boon 
speaking; but they motioned me right along, 
and said it was all right for me to take my 
chance now, and I thought I would while I 
could get in. Perhaps a little light will shine 
from him on me, and I would like it. It isn’t 
all dark around me. but sometimes I get into 
the clouds, and wish I could see my way clear 
out of them; I don’t very well, and I have to 
flounder about a bit.

1 think If I bad n’t boon so foolish when here 
in the body I might have been alive now, and 
doing something that was worth doing and 
leaving an account of. I do n't mean, exactly, 
that I'm not alive just now, because some
times I think I’m too much so; I feel tilings 
too much for my own peace of mind; but I 
mean I might have been on earth now if I liad 
n’t been quite so foolish in taking a drink now 
and then and here and there, indulging in the 
strong liquor that is such an enemy to the 
brain and the purse of man. Well, I suppose 
nobody does this but wbat knows it is all 
wrong and foolish, but somehow or other they 
don’t seem to brace up enough to overcome 
the habit.

[To the Chairman:] 1 don’t know-, sir, as 
any of my people will be tickled that 1 ’ve come 
back. Perhaps tbey won’t like to hear me talk 
like this, but I can’t come and say its all sun
shine and all flowers and all honey on the 
spirit-side for me, because it isn’t. I feel like 
coming, and not staying away any longer, and 
so 1 have to speak of things as I find them.

It’s a very good world over there. There are 
ever so many to give you a helping hand, and I 
think 1 ’ve got upquite a good many steps since 
I went out. The clouds are not so heavy, the 
way is smoother than it was at first, and I’m 
quite well satisfied with tbe world as it is. only 
I’m not satisfied with myself; that’s tho 
trouble I have. If I was back here in tbo body, 
and could know what I know now, 1 ’d be quite 
a different sort of a chap.

Well, I ’ll just tell you that my name is Oliver 
D. Reed. Perhaps some of tlie Whitman folks 
will bo interested in learning my story, and I 
do n’t think tbey ’ll turn their backs on mo be
cause I come from beyond the grave. I feel 
very kind to all, and I thought I’d like to let 
them know I'm going right ou, walking ahead, 
and not pulling back all the time. Some folks 
think there ’a no chance for any ono after they 
got out of tbe body, no matter what kind of a 
row they had to have on this side.

Well, sir, I fell into Hobart Pond, and that’s 
how I happened to go out. 1 ’m all right now, 
even if I do feol that the clouds are very thick. 
1 think you ’re very good to let me in, and 1 ’m 
much obliged.

INDIVIDUAL, SPIRIT MESBAUEM 
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Oct. 18 (Continued].—Mary Fenn; Dr. Edward Malone; 
Henry Phelps; Genevieve Anderson; Samuel Kent.

Ort. 24.—Henry F. Gardner; Samuel Heath; Amelia M. 
Slater; J. B. Howes; Grace Goodwin; James Walker; Guido, 
lor Lucy Hill and Olivo.

Catherine Sullivan.
[To tho Chairman:] I was not as old as that 

lady was, but I lived quite a good while in the 
bony to see my family grow up, and to take on 
the pains that came to the old form.

It is going on about three years since I went 
away. I found myself slipping out of the body, 
and when I looked about me and saw how light 
it all was, how free 1 felt, and how I could get 
about, as I couldn’t do with tbe old form, I 
was pleased. I wanted Jeremiah to know it, 
and I wanted the children to realize that 1 
was free, and able to get about, and go from 
place to place; because, sir, in a good many 
ways I was just tho same woman that I was 
here, only a little different, but I can’t tell 
just now.

I wanted my people to know about this 
spirit life of the world wo find after this; but 
it don’t come to us because of prayers and 
masses and all sorts of supplications in a relig
ious sense. Leastwise, 1 think it don’t; but it 
comes to us because we have been working for 
it, reaching out to it, and earning it. I have 
seen a good many that have been down in pur
gatory, down in the darkness and mire, strug 
cling along and crying out to get away from it; 
out I have never seen ono there who has tried 
to do his duty, who has tried to do the best he 
could, and that cared more for others than he 
did for himself—I haven't seen one of them 
but what got out of the shadows very quickly, 
just as soon as he put off tho earthly condi
tions. Those who have stayed there, flounder
ing about, with a weight on their souls that no 
one could pray off for thorn, have boon those 
who did not perform their duties, who worked 
alone for material gain without giving a 
thought to tho growth of tho spirit. By good 
works, repentance, and reaching out for help 
from those who can do thorn good, they makq 
their way little by little into pleasanter places. 
So I would like to have my people know about 
the spirit world, and what we have to do when 
we get into it.

It is very pleasant where I am. Wo have 
sunshine and birds and sweet flowers and 
sweet airs and music and little children play
ing about and singing their songs, and it is 
just comforting and sweet. We all have plenty 
to do to keep our minds busy, and so tho time 
goes on. Then we come back here to look 
after our friends, and try to help them over 
the stony places.

I give my lovo to all my friends in Spring- 
field and Mittineacue, where I come from. 
I'm Catherine Sullivan, sir, and I am much 
obliged to you.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Ilirs. Hl. T. Longley.

How (lo you do? [Pretty well, 
do?] I am very well, and I have 
say that from the time that I

Dr. J. 8. Hayward.

\ Albert Warner.

Tv. A. D. Wesson.

Report of Public Stance held Oct. 1HIA, 1892.

Messages here noticed as having been given will 
appear tn due course according to routine date.

Nov. 11. —Oliver P. Morton; Mary Waite; Horace A. 
Sprague; Leonard Appleton; I. R. Haines; Mary Elizabeth

How do you 
been able to 
passed from

SOAP
COMBINATION of pure Petroleum

Report of Public Stance held Oct. \Mhy 1892. 
Spirit Invocation.

Inflnlto Spirit, thou most high nnd most beautiful, tho 
wonders of tho universe aro thine; the glorlesof life are 
drawn from thee; nil things are a part of thy great, bound
less existence, and we behold theo in every manifestation 
of Nature’s works spread out before us. In the beauty of 
the sunlight thou art seen; In the waving of the forest trees 
and in the rolling of the ocean waves thy spirit expresses 
Its grandeur and power; the star-beams tell of thy won
drous law, and revolving worlds in space speak of thy handi
work and skill, for thou art omnipotent and eternal.

We praise thee with joy unceasing for this quickening, 
boundless life which Is ours, for the power of breathing, 
and of feeling ourselves a part of this great, active universe. 
We praise theo that we are placed here as sentient beings 
to fill our place and do our work tn the great activities of 
the world, knowing that in the present century there Is 
much of progress and power. We are thankful that as liv
ing human beings we have thought and intellect and tho 
power of expression. We are grateful tliat we are endowed 
with affectlonal natures that bring us Into social communion 
with our fellows, that bind us with the ties of love, golden 
and delightful, and that make the family associations sweet 
to our souls. We praise thee for home ami Its endearments, 
for the family circle and all that It typifies in the life of man. 
And oh! thou Supreme Spirit, we rejoice that we are Im
mortal souls, and that this brotherhood of love and friend
liness continues unbroken in otherworlds, that associations 
aro renewed and loving links still bind us together In one 
golden chain, where angels vie with angels in serving thee 
in good works for humanity.

For all theso things we praise thee, and ask that the gifts 
of tbe spirit may be typified in our Ilves, that purity and 
peace and a sense of justice may sway our hearts and minds 
until we put forth constantly Into external expression these 
beauties of soul-life which shall link us still closer In har
mony with our kind.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Controlling Spirit.—Your queries are now- 

in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By " Inquire!.”] How mediums are 

moved by mercenary psychic waves we know, but 
how the law operates we do not know. IVill the 
Spirit Intelligence please explain ?

Anh.—A medium for any phase of manifest
ing spirit presence or power must of necessity 
be in certain directions negative, susceptible to 
external forcesand influences, and easily acted 
upon by the varying conditions and atmo
spheres with which boor sho comes in contact, 
else suoh person could not reflect the thought 
or the power impinging upon him or her by 
other minds in the body or out of it. Conse
quently, a sensitive, or medium, may be affect
ed by whatever wave or current of magnetism 
he or she happens to moot. Now, if a sensitive 
happens to live in a mercenary atmosphere, in 
association with mercenary people, or is sur
rounded by those who arc largely on the mate
rial plane, reaching out for tlio things of this 
world, then that sensitive will, undoubtedly, 
be actuated by such motives in his or her deal
ings with mankind on earth, and with tlie 
spirit-world, as express a mercenary spirit.

Sometimes we find mediums unjustly charged 
with being actuated by money considerations. 
Possibly the whole circumstances of tlieir en
vironment, and of their conditions, are not 
known by the accuser. It may be that one dis
plays what tjeems to bo a mercenary spirit be
cause he is anxious to earn the dollar which lie 
feels it is necessary for him to earn in order to 
gain a livelihood, and lie may expend many 
dollars in relieving tbe distress of others, or in 
extending to those in need tbat substantial 
help which enables them to rise above their 
unpleasant conditions.

We speak, thus, Mr. Chairman, for we have 
known many cases where mediums in our 
ranks are charged by the world with being 
mercenary because they ask a price for their 
medial services, and yet wo have known some 
of those mediums to give their last dollar to 
individuals more unfortunate and needy than 
themselves. We know of no class that is more 
generous with their means than the mediums 
wbo are so despised by many in this world, and 
you will find very few in public or private who 
succeed in amassing a competency. You will 
discover, if you search closely, that most of 
them, even those wbo have a large practice, 
whose time is wholly employed, ana who seem 
to be well paid for their services, toward tho 
end of their career have but a small amount 
of means to provide for their last days. Many 
of them come to want. Is it because they have 
squandered their money in extravagant ways? 
Not always, by any means; but it is largely 
because they are so sensitive and negative that 
they are easily acted upon ; tbey become sym
pathetic, as they must bo to be genuine me
diums, and tbey part with a large portion of 
that which is theirs in order to assist or bless 
some other life.

A medium will be affected psychologically 
by the magnetic power with which he or she is 
surrounded, whether tbat magnetism emanates 
from mortals or spirits; and if tho wave of 
magnetic force is uplifting, spiritualizing and 
strengthening in character, the medium will 
be strengthened and elevated accordingly, and 
attract not only spiritual forces of a nigh na
ture, but give them forth, and vice, versa. Tho 
very best sensitives that we know anything of 
are extremely negative or susceptible upon 
one side of tholr nature, and yet they possess 
a positive element of character which helps to 
balance, to an extent, the varying forces play
ing around them. However, with all this, the 
psychological powers coming from the spirit 
and the mortal worlds will more or less affect 
the susceptible one, because it is this very sus
ceptibility, as we have before said, which con
stitutes the mediumship, and allows tho indi
vidual to reflect the action and the thought of 
the influence or intelligence which seeks to 
operate and express Itself through that organ
ism.

We would add tbat because one Is a medium 
it does not follow that he is personally a man 
of strong character and principle. He may be, 
or he may not; the mediumship does not de
termine that; but unless he of himself is a 
man of moral goodness and principle, he will 
attract to himself spirits of a low order.

Q-—{By J- ?• H., in the audience.] How do 
spirits look upon the theory of reicarnation as 
advocated by some people?

A.—We have frequently considered tho sub
ject of reEmbodiment from our platform, and 
have stated.that there is a difference of opin
ion upon tliis, as upon other matters connect
ed with human life, in tbe spirit-world.

There are many spirits, intelligent, clear
sighted ana far-reaching In thought, who be
lieve in redmbodiment, and some of them say 
they have reason to know that individual souls 
have, been reembodied more than onco upon 
this planet, as they will be upon other planets 
In the far-off ages to come. Thore uro other 
spirits, equally clear-sighted and intelligent, 
who scout the idea of roembodimont, believing

Q. —[From the audience.] Can a mediumistic 
person develop by himself, or is a stronger medi
um necessary ? What would be the difference, 
and which is the better way? If a medium is 
sitting for development, and has a developed me
dium in the circle, what control, if any, has the 
developed medium’s band over the cabinet spirits, 
or undeveloped medium's band ?

A. —In regard to the development of medi
umship, one line of action will not govern 
every case.

It is wise for ono who desires development 
to sit at stated intervals, at a regular hour, for 
a certain length of time—say from one to two 
hours upon a Tuesday or Sunday evening, at 
seven or eight o’clock, as tho case may bo. 
Have the habits of meeting and sitting correct, 
just as you would in meeting appointments 
with friends on earth. It may be best to sit 
alone, or it may not; that, depends upon tho 
state of affairs. If one, after sitting Alone for 
a series of weeks, say for two or three months, 
finds that ho is not making any progress, it 
would bo well to invite three or four friends 
to sit with him—friends who are congenial and 
harmonious and sincere in their desire to ob
tain the truth. Form a circle with a lady and 
gentleman alternating, if possible, and come 
with minds free from anxiety or worriment of 
any kind. Partake of no food for at least two 
hours before sitting In tho circle, and have 
your room well ventilated, but comfortable. 
Flowers are an advantage, if fresh, for they in
vite tbe spirits and aro pleasing to them. Mu
sic and singing are also conducive to harmony, 
if they can be had, but they aro not essential 
to tbe success of development.

It is not necessary to have a developed me
dium present, although sometimes that is an 
aid, as the spirits, through his organism, may 
either be able to give directions concerning 
the best, mode of procedure, or to send forth a 
magnetic influence whicli will help to charge 
the circle witli power. The development may 
take place more readily and rapidly if a har
monious, well developed medium is present; 
and the manifestations may occur more slowly 
if one is not present, but it is not necessary to 
have such a one.

The power of the band of spirits attending 
the developed medium who is present over the 
band who desire to develop mediums will not 
be exercised or felt in any way. It will only 
be added as an assistant to the forces of tlie 
band which desires to accomplish the work; 
because if a medium was present whose guides 
desired to use authority aud to wield power 
over the other spirits who happen to come, in- 
harmony would bo created, perhaps, invisible 
or unknown to the mortals, but known in the 
spiritual realm, which would be detrimental 
to the object and success of the circle. But if 
tlie medium is in harmony with the sitters, tho 
guideswill also bo in harmony, and no domi
nant power will be set up or exercised.

Only by experiment can one on this side tell 
whether lie is a medium or not. or how it is 
best to develop his powers; and only by ex
periment can the spirit guides and attendants 
who come to individuals here tell whether they 
can develop mediumship and make it useful to 
the world. Therefore you had better sit per- 
severingly, and wait patiently for that which 
may come to you.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.

[To the Chairman:] Well, Doctor, good after
noon. [Good afternoon.] 1 step right in first 
today because 1 came on Tuesday, hoping to 
express a word to iny friends, for you know it 
was very close to the anniversary of my mortal 
going out, or my birth into the spirit-world.

I was fully aware of the fact that on Wednes
day two years had rounded out since I went 
into the higher life, went into it quickly, but I 
have never from that moment regretted that I 
did pass away—not but what 1 would have liked 
to stay here longer, for I had many things to 
do, oh! dear, yes I My mind was full of plans 
and ideas that I intended to work out. I felt 
that 1 was needed here to push along those mat
ters—you know, Doctor—connected with the 
legislation of our State in regard to tbe doctors’ 
bills, but I have done my part of the work in 
spirit-life, and I rejoice with you that so far wo 
hold tbe fort.

I just come to day to give greeting to my 
friends.

Tell Mrs. Hayward that I was close by, and 
that Arabella was close by. and made every
thing beautiful for me on the anniversary, be
cause it was like a birthday, and she wanted to 
celebrate. We are all happy in the spirit
world, and doing our part to make our loved 
ones happy here. I know they aro happy when 
they are full of good works, and that is pretty 
much of the time, so 1 feel that we are each in 
our own place, just where we ought to be.

Tel) Mr. Colby that 1 come to him with cob- 
gratulations and good feeling. I think it is 
wonderful how he has stayed here, and that I 
was taken out on his birthday, but It is all 
right. Ho is doing his work, and I am doing 
mine, and 1 think there is nothing to complain 
about.

To all my friends, tho Colonel, and all the 
rest, 1 bring my lovo and greeting, and want 
them to know that I am just as busy to-day as 
1 was in the past. If they wAnt to have a bit 
of work done, all they have to do is to call upon 
me in spirit, and 1 will be with them. A. S. 
Hayward.

Margaret O. Nutter.
[To the Chairman:] I was an old lady, sir, 

I do not feel aged in the spirit-world, but as I 
come here I seem to be just as I was when I 
lived here. That good man who has just been 
speaking is a good, strong-looking man, and he 
has helped me to come, because ho seemed to 
think I should be the ono to follow him and 
say my say. I was here, too, at your last meet
ing, and I wanted to speak; but 1 could n’t get 
along quite so fast as some of the younger folks, 
and I got shut out. So I thought I’a be here 
bright and early this day and try to say a word, 
and the good man hero just helped mo to come.

[To tho Chairman;] You seo, my boy, when 
you live to be eighty throe years of age, you 
feel as if the world had had all to do with you 
that it wanted, and as if you were about ready 
to slip out to some other world; and when you 
come back to it, and find that It is just moving 
along in the same old way, you take a sort of 
Interest in it and want to have something to 
say. That's just like me. I want to say that 
I’ve got into a good place. I've been living 
among the flowers and helping to grow them, 
and I’ve been growing myself, not old, but 
young again, and, like the flowers, fresh and 
full of bright thoughts.

I want to bring my love to the friends on 
this side, and tell them that death is nothing 
to fear. It Is a beautiful world tbat you go into 
out of this, where tbe cold and tbo frost are 
not known and where the light shines. I think 
wo liave to help make tlio light of that world. 
That is my opinion, for those I meet seem to 
shed a light that helps to brighten up tbo 
places and spots everywhere around and makes 
everything beautiful in coloring. •

I do n’t suppose my friends will know much

earth. I might be better, no doubt, in many 
ways, but I am always trying to get ahead a 
little more over tbe road of progress, and to do 
better all the time.

This Spiritualism is something very sweet to 
me. It was something elevating and educat
ing to me when in the form, it is so to me now 
as a spirit, and, taking advantage of its laws, I 
come back sometimes into contact with my 
friends of earth, with my family, and those 
dear friends that p-ore bound to me by social 
ties. I want them to know it is a truth that 
spirits can and do return with the love of their 
natures expressed for friends here, seeking to 
help them bear the burdens of life, and tread 
its pathways. We cannot always do what we 
would like for our friends in removing mate
rial obstacles, but in one way and another we 
accomplish much, and so wo keep along with 
our influence, looking forward to the time when 
those dear ones shall Join us on tbe spirit-side.

You sing of the “Sweet By and-By,’- and I 
hope you are working for it. It won't amount 
to much in tho life of any ono unless ho is 
working for tbo enjoyment of it. It has its 
homes and its occupations, but those homes 
have to bo earned, and those occupations have 
to bo followed closely, and with a will, or there 
is little satisfaction to be found in the spiritual 
state. I think the old idea of the future being 
a heaven of continual rest and inactivity is dy
ing rapidly out of the minds of the people, and 
it is a very good thing too, because it helps ono 
to grow to feel that he has got to work and 
earn all that ho has on tho other side when he 
gets tbe opportunity and the power to do so.

I did think it would do me a vast amount of 
good to come here and just express my regards 
and love for those dear ones I left on earth. 1 
thought it would make me feel a bigger man if 
I could send out rays of magnetic influence 
and sympathy to friends of the past, and have 
them feel that though I am, as far as the body 
goes, dead, yet I am alive to the world and its 
Interests; I am alive to humanity and its wel
fare ; 1 am alive to the spiritual things of life ! 
around me that take hold of myjbeing, and 
force me to work out the best energies of my 
nature. I was a busy man here. I had my 
thoughts and plans to work out, and my busi
ness to direct, and so I am a man of activity on 
tho spirit side. I could , not lay things aside, 
and let others do all there is to be done. I en
joy taking part in the affairs of life, and I feel 
that I gain power through them.

I lived in Bristol, Ct. Albert Warner.

Clara Boutelle.
My name is Clara Boutelle, and I come be

cause I have friends in Erie, Pa., that I would 
like to have know that I can come.

Uncle John is with me here to-day, but can
not speak. He wants me to give his love to 
the friends, and tell them ho is trying all he 
can to shape matters for their benefit. He 
knows he will be able to accomplish some
thing in that dine, only they must do their 
part, keep to work, be confident and not let 
the matters slip from their hold.

I do not know much about this, but think 
those for whom it is intended will comprehend 
it, at least Uncle John thinks it will bo under
stood.

. I como with a great deal of love for' my 
friends. Tell them I am happy now. I was 
not happy for some time before I went away, 
not only because I felt tbe shadow of approach
ing change, but because of other matters that 
affected me, and So I was under a cloud In my 
mind. In the spirit-world -the cloud is not 
seen, and I am satisfied and pleased tbat I 
went homo os I did.

I would like very much to influence some of 
my friends so that I could give them some
thing directly from tho spirit-world. It seems 
to me that some of them must bo mediumistic, 
and I wish they would form a circle' and try to 
hear from the spirits, for 1 am sure there aro 
many of their dear ones on tbe other pide who 
would be only too glad to do wbat they could 
to make their presence felt, and to give some
thing from tbe spirit-side which would be in
teresting and instructive.

[To the Chairman:] ’ Well, sir, I am pleased 
to come here, though 1 hardly think any one Is 
expecting me.

I passed out very suddenly and unexpected
ly to myself through an accident. I did not 
intend to be drowned out, but.I was, and I 
have been quite a while trying to come back in 
this way.

1 have been to school since I went out of the 
body, and I begin to think that I needed to go 
very much; that I required a certain kind of 
training, which I did not get here, in order to 
understand a spiritual life. .............

I was connected somewhat with the railroad 
service at one time, and in other lines; but I 
do not care very much to refer to my earthly 
career. There were some shadows and some 
bright spots; but, take it as a whole, it was a

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Ques.—[By J. F. H., in tbe audience.] Was 

not Martin Luther, the great reformer, assisted 
by spirit power to a certain extent ? also William 
Penn, and other great characters ?

Ans —It is our personal opinion that all 
great reformers in tbe history of human prog
ress, and all leaders In any department of life 
looking toward the elevation of mankind or tlio 
training of human thought and character in 
ways that are spiritual, are sensitives acted 
upon by spiritual intelligences from the other 
life. Not but what minds on earth tbat are 
progressive by nature may lead in movements 
tending to bless humanity, or may themselves 
originate great thoughts, and send out a per
sonal influence for good; but, in addition to all 
this possession of personal characteristics, wo 
believe that these individuals aro under tlio in
fluence and guidance of strong spiritual intelli
gences wbo direct tbeir minds and their trend 
of thought, and thus add to the power and use
fulness of theso personalities.

There is no doubt in our mind but that Mar
tin Luther was a truly strong medium, and 
that he attracted to himself intelligences from 
the spirit-world strongly individualized, who 
acted ujion the mental operations of his mind, 
and,direcled Its trend of thought, quickening 
bis perceptions, and assisting him to seo tlio on
ward road of progress for himself and his kind 
in spiritual or religious matters. Indeed, we 
think that history itself gives a sufficiency of 
matter connected with tbo experience of Lu
ther which would assure thinking minds in the 
present day that he was so attended by iutelli- 
gonces from another lifo.

The Quaker philanthropist whom our ques
tioner mentions, William Penn, was undoubt
edly under the influence of spiritual guides, so 
that be received inspirations and ministrations 
from individual spirits, aud was led onward in 
his career. He also had tbe opportunity and 
the power of exercising a strong, magnetic and 
sympathetic influence which attracted man
kind to himself, not only tbe members of his 
own race, but those who had been known as 
savages. All such minds are brought forward 
in just the time and at just the place where 
they are most needed, and all such minds and 
organisms we believe are prepared and sent 
forth into the world as evangels of light, in
structors in knowledge, kindly benefactors, or 
leaders of their kind.

Q.—[By Geo. W. Hatch of Kansas.] I 
would ask in behalf of those afflicted with dis 
ease-worn bodies, that are incurable and without 
\hope, is it not better for such to destroy the body 
and free the spirit, even as the butterfly breaks 
.its shell and soars to another sphere oj joy and 
activity, than to linger in a body of pain, a bur
den to all ?

A.—We would say to our distant friend tbat 
we would hardly counsel one to commit that 
act which is called suicidal in mortal life, even 
though the temptation were very great, even 
though the body might suffer great pain and 
the disease be of an incurable character; be
cause it seems to us that it is a part of human 
discipline for the spirit to remain in contact 
with the body provided for it by nature and 
by the Supreme Power as long as possible, in 
order that it may gather up pernaps these very 
experiences whlcb are so trying and hard to 
bear.

Your correspondent, Mr. Chairman, speaks 
of the butterfly bursting, its shell and flying 
forth into the sunshine; but the butterfly does 
not burst its outer covering until thb moment 
comes for the covering to give way to the in
ner force and power of the indwelling crea
ture. So. when tbo body of man has become 
sufficiently ripened or developed to readily 
yield to tbe internal force of the spirit which 
Is within, there will be a natural separation, 
and the soul will soar aloft into the sunny air 
to find its freedom in tho higher climes; but if 
the conscious intelligence commits that deed 
which separates the body from the spirit, per
chance tho life beyond may not be ready for 
his acceptance, or ho may not be ready to un
derstand and appropriate.-that spiritual life in 
its own condition. Therefore he will be like a 
creature suspended between earth and heaven, 
or between the spirit-world with its condi
tions and the mortal with its environments, 
and ho will be in a restless state, dissatisfied 
with himself and all the world, wishing tbat 
he had been content to remain in contact with 
the mortal until it bad naturally yielded up 
all tbat which belonged to the spiritual state.

Thus we cannot,counsel. one, however great 
the temptation, to commit that fatal deed; be
cause, while , lti may be comparatively easy for 
one to separate hls spirit from a mortal form, 
be cannot again take, possession of the exter
nal and regain any experience be may have 
missed dr lost, howevbr much he-may long to 
do so. Remember, friends, tbat although man 
may take llfp In the external state, ne can 
never give that of Which he has once deprived 
one. ;

indviduaTmessages.
Paschal Strong;.

; [To the Chairman:] 1 come here to day. my 
good sir, not as a preacher—though I have filled 
that ofllce—but as os student; as ono whois 
.willing to learn humbly, like a little child who 
is beginning to comprehend his Ignorance and 
something of tbe great world lying about him. 
and who has a desire to gain information and 
instruction that will unfold hls intelligence 
and stimulate hls mental powers.

Nov. 16.—Sylvester J. Edwards; Aunty Parma Grout; F. 
M. Flynn; Abram Clark: Lucy Ann Richards. Guide gave 
thofollowing: Rachel Anderson, Betsy Haines, Abraham 
Lovy, Rebecca Rosnosky, Morris Frlcdsham.

Nov. 18.—Andrew T.Foss; Lydia Marla Child; C.C. Poet; 
Dr. L.O. Wiggin; Marlon Gray; Samuel Coleman; Ella Wa
terman.

Nov 22.—Ella Ransom; Old Dr. Hook, of Lawrence; John 
Davlos; Joseph A. Algor; Lottie Cummings; Henry Loring; 
Charles Allin.
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any other preparation. Ouaranteedtocure 
aU skin diseases that can be reached by 
external application. Used by Physicians. 

All dealers have it.
The Barney Oo., Boston, MasB,
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Ultima. Sold by druggists.
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To tho Killton ot tlio Banner of LIghtI

I wn» recently called upon io not the part of 
ascribe in behalf of tbo now Society here, the 
“Sookors After Spiritual Truth," to which I 
responded with pleasure. I am now requested 
to do a like service for the First Spiritual Asso
ciation, compliance with which is equally agree
able.

With tho first of lift month this Society re
moved intoMetzerott's Music Hall, a new, com
modious and fitting home, which they have 
leased for several years. It Is very centrally 
located on 12th street, between E and F streets, 
N. W. On the evening of Its dedication it re
ceived the baptism of the world’s great mas
ters of harmony and melody, as interpreted by 
Prof. Sousa’s now Marine Band, and since fol
lowed up by tlie famous Boston Symphony Con- 
•cert Troupe. This was an appropriate prelude 
to the series of spiritualistically harmonious 
discourses which already have been and will 
continue to be delivered in this hall.

It happily devolved upon Moses Hull to be 
the first speaker in this new spiritual temple, 
and right well did he succeed in his work, if 
with other appropriate accessories, the most 
eager attention of an unusually largo audience 
and a wonderfully-adapted discourse, replete 
with biblical instruction, which evoked the 
liveliest expressions of sympathy and apprecia
tion, are any indicationsof a successful inaugu
ration. The work so auspiciously begun has 
since increased with each Sunday's services.

Tlie character of Bro. Hull’s sermons is so 
unique, bis familiarity with the bible is so com
plete, bis exposition of its numberless texts so 
logically true and conformable to recognized 
spiritual laws, tliat the effect of his scriptural 
discourses is such as to challenge the attention, 
to command the consent and to capture tbe 
convictions of his bearers.

From tbe premises of the Christian, be irre
sistibly convicts the latter of flagrant incon
sistency in accepting tbe marvels of medium
ship and the spiritual manifestations of former 
times as recorded in tbe bible, while rejecting 
similar experiences occurring to-day, though 
supported by the unimpeachable testimony of 
thousands of living witnesses.

These biblical preachments of Bro. Hull are 
specially adapted to and evidently enjoyed by 
his Washington audiences, being sufficiently 
different from those of many other lecturers 
to give them a sense of novelty, while at the 
same time they are fraught with scriptural 
instruction.

Many years have passed since I first heard 
Moses Hull, yet time lias dealt gently with 
him. True, his voice has somewhat mellowed, 
bis head of dark, heavy hair bas thinned con
siderably and changed its color, but his sturdy 
frame appears to be good for a score of years 
more. Receptions bave been tendered to him 
by several of the leading members of the So
ciety, and the regular Tuesday evening socia
bles at Wonn's Hall have been crowded every 
week during his stay.

Tlie Sunday meetings, both day and even
ing, are proving to be among the most success
ful of their kind as to numbers and results 
tliat were ever held in this city. Mr. Hull’s 
services bave been secured for tbe future.

It is no little gratifying to see a large and 
beautiful hall twice filled every Sunday with 
an interested not to say an enthusiastic con 
gregation, gathered in the name of Spiritual
ism, listening with unwonted concern to a 
critical exegesis of the scriptures from the 
standpoint of tbe New Dispensation. It is to 
be hoped tliat the spirit at present manifested 
may be kept zealously alive, even increase in 
power and extent, till all the people realize 
that a new baptism of spiritual light and life 
and grace is in their midst, evermore to bless 
and hallow human existence.

Mrs. A. M. Glading of Pennsylvania, an ef
ficient worker, medium and speaker, who is no 
stranger bere, having been regularly engaged 
by tliis Society for half-a dozen years, occupies 
tlie desk next month. She is to be followed 
by Prof. Peck aud Mrs. Brigham, respectively.

lYashinyton, D. C., Nov. Mh, 1892.
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* Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium, also Clair

voyant Physician. Hitting, dally, from 9 a. M. to 8 v. M. 
Magnetic treatments also given by Mr. and Mrs. Hilles. 

Circle Sunday and Tuesday evenings at 7:30, Thursday af
ternoons at 2:30. 12 Summer street, Charlestown, Mass.

Dec. 3. lw’

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Hualnesu PeychometrUt.

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Stances ©very 
O Sunday evening at 7:30: also Friday afternoonfl at 2:30. 
No. 11 Union Park, Boston, Mass., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private Stances.

Dec. 3. lw*

Mrs. S, S. Martin,
^ ^ RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Stances Bundays, 

O Thursdays am* Saturdays, at 2:30 P. m. ; Wednesdays 
at 8 P. M. GEORGE T. ALBRO. Manager.

Sept. 10. j tf

Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS, Tcstand Developing Medium. Blttlngsdally.
Circles Bunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Dec. 3. lw*

DR. JAMES E. COCKE,
24 Worcester Street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Chandler Bailey, 
NATURAL Physician and Medium, 41 Falmouth st,, near 

Mechanics’ Kulldlng. Sittings dally. Circles Thursday 
evening, and Friday at 2:30 Treatment and Sittings dally. 

Dec. 3.

Mrs. Bickford,

SCIENTIFIC Massage and Magnetic Treatment. Gents 
82.00, Ladles gl.00. 102 West Springfield street, Boston.

Houra 10 a.m. to 9 P.M. Treatment given at home if 
desired. 4w* Dec. 10.

Mrs. C. T. Crockett, 
MEDICAL and Test Medium. Vapor Baths and Mag

netic Treatments. 3 Hanson street, Boston, Mass.
Dec. 10. Sw*

Adelaide E. Crane,

TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 451 
Shawmut Avenue, Boston, near Newton at. Hours 9 to 6.

Nov. 19. 4w

Mary C. Morrell,

OF New York, Business, Prophetic and Medical Medium, 
and Seer. 8k Bosworth street, Room 6, Boston, Mass.

NovJ2.____________________________________________________

Addison D.Crabtree,M.D.,
J TREMONT TEMPLE. Boston. Specialty: Diagnosis and 
't Cure of Diseases at a distance. Bend stamp, age ami sex.

Oct. 15. 13w*
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A REMEDY FOR

Chapped Hands.
AMONG the superstitions ot olden times was the belief 

tbat the touch of a king was a certain cure for all dis
eases of the skin.

Iu these practical days we look to Nature for a remedy, 
and let good sense dictate Instead of superstition. There Is 
no greater healer of al) eruptions of tbe skin than LADY 
POOK’S OINTMENT, which Is prepared from pure 
spruce gum and other healing forest extracts.

It is a sure remedy for Totter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Cuts, 
Scalds, Chapped Hands, etc., and improves and purifies the

To" those suffering with Itching and Bleeding Piles, it 
merits tho highest commendation. It affords prompt relief 
and heals all Ulcers aud ulceratlngaurfaces.

Give LADY POOK’S OINTMENT a trial. It is 
for sale by druggists at 25 cents a box. A-k for it.

If no found at druggists’, ono box will be mailed, prepaid, 
on receipt of 25 cents. A tape measure and a story of Wild 
Hermit of White Mountains Included/re? of charge.

JAMES W. FOSTER & CO.,

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,

THE well known Medical, Business and Test Medium, 247 
Columbus Avenue, Suite 8, Boston.. Will answer calls 

for platform work. 4w# Dec. 3.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,

BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours lo a. m. to 9 r. m.
Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14

Winter street. Room 6, Boston. Dec. 3.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE. Business anil Developing Medium. Siltings 
dally. Ladles 25c.,59c. and fl. Gentlemen 50c. and 81.

22 Winter street, Room 16, Boston. Iw* Dec. 3.

Mrs. J. R. Pickering, 
MATERIALIZING Medium.No.8 Dwight Street. Boston. 

Stonees Tuesday, Friday and Sunday evenings, al 8 
o’clock. 4wt _____ Nov. 12.

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 
and Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 r. m. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. 4w* Nov. 19.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre- 

mant street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Dec. 3. lw*

Miss L. E. Smith,

MEDIU M, 256 Columbus Avenue, Suite 6, Boston. Private
Siltings dally. Up two flights, front, lw* Dec. 17.

Fred Crockett,
Magnetic Physician, Moody House, 1202 Washington street.

Dec. 3. 2w*

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An'old physician, retired from practice, bad placed 

In his hands by an East India missionary tbe formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for tlie speedy and per
manent euro of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat aud Lung Affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tesled Its wonderful 
curative powers lu thousands of cases, and desiring 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to alt who wish It, this recipe In German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mall, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper. W. A. NOVES, 820 Howers’ Slock, Rochester, 
N. Y. ______________________________________

Nov. 19. BATU, N.H.

Nov. 5.’ atoam

S5to$15ph»£ 
LISHTNINQ PLATER 
•nd plating jewelry, waichet 
tableware*, 4c. Plate* the 
finest of Jewelrr good a* 
new, on all kinds of metal 
whb gold, silver or nickel. 
No eipcricnce. No capital. 
Every house haa gooda need

ing plating. Who) etale to 
agent*|5. Write for circu- 

rUan. II. E. DELNO & 
^□Coh Oolumbua, O.

Dr. J. L. Wyman
224 Tremont street, Boston. 

Oct. 22. 6m*

BY THE

MANY thousand sufferers In New England anil al! parts 
of tlio United Stated, in Canada and Mexico, have used

It within the last four years, with a degree of

Success Nover Before Equalled
by any remedy ever given to the world In the erne of tbe 
very

WORST FORMS OF IHSEASK,
ROTH A<’l'TE ANI> CHRONIC.

The treatment consist* In an abundant suppl) of pure

Miss Grant,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 8k Bosworth street, Boston.

Dec. 3._____________4w

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
street, Boston. Oct. 29.

PSYCHOMETRIC and BuninesH Reading, or 
six questions iiiuwered, 30 cents and two slumps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

the majority of patients.

Izing of the blood.
The work is Corrective, hence It applies tn almost all pos

sible conditions of III health, and Is sure of non-1 results

#eto garb IMismmis,
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

231 West 4JM Street, New York City, 
MAGNETIC Specialist for Nervous and Chronic Disease®.

Complicated Cases Cured when other methods falL 
Patients at a distance successfully treated. DR. DAKE Asm 
no peer in ids especial mode of practice. Bend for Circular

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure In stating that I regard Dr. Dumont O. 

Dake as one of the most gifted Individuals I have ever met In 
the way of Psychometric investigation and Diagnosis, as well 
aa Spiritual powers.

Oct. 22, pnoF. Jobkph Rodes Buchanan, M. D.

BARRY’S TRICOPHEROUS
FOR THE

HAIRa^SKIN.
An elegant dressing, Prevents 

baldness, gray hair, and dandruff. 
Makes tho baf r grow thick and soft. 
Cures eruptions and diseases of the 
skin. Heals cuts, bums, bruisesand

sprains. All druggists or by mail CO cu. 44 Stone SL N.Y.
Oct. 8. 26t?ow

John Wm. Fletcher,
C LAIRVOYANT MEDIUM,

Q /? Q WEST 43(1 street. New York City. Private Stoned 
daily. Public Circles Thursday evenings. En

dorsed by Florence Marr)at, Allred Russel Wallace and ®ie 
Spiritual Press. tf Sept. TL

Miss Lottie Fowler, 
/CELEBRATED Medical and Business Spiritual Medium, 
V ret Mined from Europe. Hours 2 till 8 p. m. Buslne-s
quest Ion* by letter. 
7th Ave.. New York.

Terms 85. Massage treatments. 278
5W Dec. 3.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt 0. Hough
HOLD Materializing Seances Sunday, Wednesday and

Friday evenings: Tuesday and Satunb v 2 o’clock. 323 
Went mth st., New York. Written conimunkaUons daily.

cure.

The entire treatment Is tonic ami sustaining, and Iles ex
actly In harmony with the Divinely appointed laws of 
health; while Its mastery of the most fatal epidemics, like 
Diphtheria, Typhoid and Yellow fevers,tn hours,as hi Jack
sonville and other pans of the South, speaks more sign UI- 
cantly than words.

Tbe Cures are Permanent. Not u Patching Up.
BEST OF HOME IN BOKNEM ENTS.

For elghty-pnge Circular, Testimonials nnd Information 
call on or address

L. A. BOSWORTH,
No. 36 Bromfield St., Room 10, Boston, Mass.

Mention Bannmt of Light. 4teow Nov. 5.

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit ber in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sbe will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes lu past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to the inharinonlously mar 
ried. Full delineation, 82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
1300 Main street.

Oct. 1. 6tn* White Water. Walworth Co . Wis.

iVot^LK^ bl^LbUu Vd&
JUMTl 2 oU|. Situ |k. tixAtUpkiU'lA MJ,

Sept. 24.

DIL F. L H. WILLIS
Muy be Addressed until further notice.

46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

DK. WILLIS may be addressed as above.. From this point 
he ran attend to tbe diagnosing of dlHea.se psyebometrt 

cally. H«* claims that hls powers In this line are unrivaled* 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating ail diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forma, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and al) the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Ih permitted to refer to numerous pastes who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when ah othert 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 2.

Sept. 24.

Do Your. Own 
PRINTING.

Cai d Press S3. Size for circu
lars orsmall newspaper S&B. 
Saves you money and makes 
money printing for neighbors. 
Full printed Instructions. 
Send stamp for catalogue of 
presses, type, cards, & c., to the 
factory. KEJLBEY <£ Co.

Meriden, Connecticut.
13teow

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From Ida homo, In Concord, N. H., Nov. 18th, Isaac N. Ves

per, aged 64 years 3 months and 23 days.
Ho waa a Free Mason and a memborot tho Grand Army- 

having served In tho Army as First Lieutenant of Co. E, 
2d N. II. Vols. Ho had boon a firm Spiritualist for many 
years, and bad taken tho Banneb or Light since Its first 
Issue.

Ho was modlumlatlc, and had good healing powers. Hls 
homo and heart woro always open for mediums, and ho was 
always ready to help Ui a good causo.

Ho leaves a wife aud two brothers, who will miss hls ma
terial prosonco. but hls wife, having the knowledge o! spirit 
return, can bo assured sho la not loft alone, for ho will bo 
added to tho company ot mlnlst-rhig angola who look after 
and ca'O for those on tho oarth-plano.

Funeral at Ills lato homo In Concord, and burial at I’enna- 
cook, N. H. Services attended by Euoan W. Emkiibon.

From her beautiful homo In Dexter, Mo., Nov. 15th, Mrs. 
Miranda BL Plummer (wife of BIr. Daniel Pluiumor, and 
mother of Col. Stanley Plummer, Postmaster ot tho United 
States Senate), In hor 67th year.

She was a woman of lino mental and spiritual powers, a 
good wife, devoted mother aud sympathetic friend. For 
thirty-five years sho was a firm nelfovor In tho tacts and 
philosophy ot Spiritualism, an eager reader of the Banneb 
of Light, and an earnest advocate ot tho causo to which 
It Is devoted. . . - , , , , ,

Ton years ago, with hor husband, who survives hor, sho 
became a pioneer in tlio establishment ot tho beautiful 
Tonnilo Heights camp ground on Penobscot Bay. There. In 
a nloiuuiiit cottage whlcli was built for hor, sho has sojourned 
every summer since—contributing much to tho success ot 
tho camp-mootings. There sho was wont to moot hor dear
est friends and'pass her happiest days. Sho will bo sadly 
missed at tlio moot Ing .next August, on which occasion It Is 
her desire-expressed a short time before sho wont out 
ot the.suffering body—to have her tunoral discourse pro
nounced. 1 ■

‘Dexter, Me, ____
From Aspen, Col., Mrs. Elizabeth Tarrant Lutos, wife of 

D. E. Lutos, aged 23 years.
They woro united in marriage at Hyde Park, Mass., Sept. 

21st. 1892. Tbo bride ot only a fow weeks, brought to hor 
mountain homo full ot bright hope and promise, has bo- 
como a beckoning hand In tlio mountain liolgbtot souls.

Tho borott husband has tho fullcoinolutlon of splrlt-llfo 
and return. Ho lovingly cherishes her memory as only gone 
on a lournoy to where ho shall meet hor, and from where 
Iio sliall have messages. Services wore given at tlio resi
dence Uy Mrs. Katos, assisted by the Bov. Ralston, ot Pres
byterian Church, and the writer,- .Interment at Denver.

■ . , . KATBSi

From his homo In Worcester Placp, Boston, BIr. Spencer 
Bussell, at tlio advanced ago ot.83 years.

Mr. Russell was a venerable Spiritualist, who bad read 
tho Banneb of LIGHT tor many years. Agood man and a 
faithful friend, ho bas gone to onjoy tho company ot tho 
angola whom ho loved/ • ■1 ’

r OMfuorv Ko«ce» not over twenty Knee tn length are pub- 
Hiked O' atuitously. When exceeding that number, twenty cents 
for ecuh additional Uns will be charged. Ten words manaver- 
'age ma te a Une- No poetry admitted under the above lwading.1

MR Affl  ̂»3TREATE» FREE 
nnflllVy 1WII..I, CURED .in Vra- 
I W W table Remrdle*. Have cured
lllim S many thouMiul cases called

V hopeless. From firs dose 
symptoms rapidly disappear, and in ten days at least two-thirds 
of all symptoms are removed. BOOK °f testimonials of mi
raculous cures sent FREE. ioKays TREATMTHT FREI by 
mail. Dr. H. H. Green & Sons, Specialists. Atlanta. Ga.

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“Bya thorough knowledge of tba natural laws which 
govern tho operations of digestion anil nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the fine, properties of woll-soleoteil 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored bovorago which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by tlio judicious use ot such articles of 
diet tbat a constitution may bo gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there Is a weak point. Wo may escape ninny 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortfflod with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—C'irif Service Oa- 
,fMa<Io simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only In 
half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO,, HonKBupatiic CliemistS)
Oct. 8. istoow London, England.

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESS^ DAYLIGHT 
or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE.

A FAMOUS WOMAN'S thrilling .lory of GmmI. Temperance, 
and Ilcacuo work "fa Hit Nam." In tho grert under-world of 
Now York. By Mra. HELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction By Rev. Lyman Abbott, B.D.

A wonderful book of Chrhtlan lovo and faith. »W) niuBtr#Uon« 
from fiaslt-lighl Photographs of real life. 45th tAouannd. Tho 
fastest selling and ths lesf trying book for ^^^P^^f 
Agent* Wonted,—both Men nnd 5^^n,cn,•«pT?^J^^%v<^lre^,*’ Rxtra Terms, and ^l/^'^^k.OutM fir^ WHw for Circulars to

A. D, WORTHINGTON A CO., Hartford. Conn. •
wnOffdfoK^^
L<^ohs»^
more, Mn CbmpWt. Dev, Dr. YVancu E. Clark, and «“rra Of 
othora write for It Th. bat chance to mala mmevna offered to 
lady Agents. Write for particular, of one. Addreu u above.

Oct. 22. 13w

|fftfW,*M«B
WfcWW heard. Suocmfulwbtnallrtttwdhafail, boldfnrr 

by F.RuWMtttMU’w^N.Y. Writ* tor book otj-rvoUr H
. Apr.». ... IF " ' " / ' ■

^affBffiBforplilncIIablt Cored in 10

Oct. 29. 6w*
MRS. K. E. FISHER, M. D.; also Massage 
lYX and Electric. Clairvoyant Examinations. 41 Winter

14w*

HIP CURED WITHOUT MEDICINE. 
VIX LOCOMOTOR-ATAXIA. 
WlW EPILEPSY. RHEUMATISM, 

t- * * * SPINAL DISEASES & DROPSY, 
ADDRESS DR.C. I. THACHER, 

MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO.

ITHIS MACHINE FREE 
c to examine in any humuJtentanywhere 
x without one cent in advance. Warran

ted the bwrthcwingmacliineevorinado 
our terms.conditions and everything

B fur more liberal t han any other house 
3 ever offered. For lull particulars,etc, 
§ cut this advt. out and send tons to-dur.
S Alvah MfB-Co-, »P‘- vm ihlawo.HL

Mention Banmkii or Light. Mteow Oct. 8.

street, Room 6. lw* Dec. 3.

]Lf ISS KNOX, Medium. Sittings daily, except 
Mondays ami Saturdays. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I.

Dec. 3. lw*

]LfRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
cal Physician, 542 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston. 

Dec. 3.

TAR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 27 Adams street,
U OMeitown District Boston, Maw. tf Nov, 26.

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren
street, Boston, Mass. Apr. 16.

Sealed Letters Answered.
A DDHE8B MBS. ELIZA A. MARTIN, Lock Boi 1077, 
A Fitchburg, MasshTcrmsSLOT^Nov. 19.

YOU CAN HAVE GOOD EYESIGHT.

MELTED Pebble Spectacles restore lost vision. Write 
for Illustrated Circular, and how to bo fitted by my Now 

Clairvoyant Method. Spectacles sent by mall. II. F. 
POOLE. Clinton, Iowa.I3w* Sept. 17.

MBS. H. W. CUSHMAN, 403 Somerville Ave- 
JLVJL nuo. Somerville, Mass. Musical and business sittings. 
Examines from lock ot hair or answers six questions tor JI.

Oct. I. UW

MBS. B. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM,
holds sittings dolly, Fridays, Saturdays and Bundays 

excepted,at Vernon Cottage, Crescent Beach,Revere, Masa. 
Terms, 81.00. Houra, from 8 A.M. to 6 r.M. tf* Oct.ll.

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOICES.
BY WARREN SUBINER BARLOW.

The Voiob of Natubb represents God In tho light ot 
Beason and Philosophy—In Hls unchangeable aud glorious 
^Tns1 Voiob op a Pedbi-b delineates tho Individuality or 

Matter and Mind, fratomal Charity and Lovo.
Tub Voiob of Sutebbtition takes tbo creeds nt tholr 

word, nnd proves by numerous passages from tlio Bible that 
tho God of Moses lias been defeated by Satan, from tho Gar- 
(ion of Eilon to Mount Calvary!

The Voiob of Pbavbb enforces the Idea tbat our prayers 
must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for effects, 
Independent of causo.

Twelfth edition, with a now stippled stool-plate engraving 
of the author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards.

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents.
«>• Persons purchasing a copy of "Thb Voices’’ will 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow's pamphlet entitled 
ORTliODok HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET." If they

so order.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. own

■PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS: or, The Spiritual
JU Aspect Nature Presents to J. wllmshurst.

■ False Economy
Is' practiced by people, who buy Inferior articles ot 
food because cheaper than standard foods. Infants 
are entitled to the boat food obtainable. It Is a fact 
that the Gall Borden " Eagle’.’ Brand CondenBed M Ik 
la tba boat infant food, your grocer and druggist 
keep It. ■ • ‘ ‘ ■

I Dr. Taft’s ASTHMALERE cob tains no opium of other! bn reoofpii oFnameanT 
anodyne, but destroys the ppociflo asthma poison inlpost-offlco address we mail 
tho blood, Rives a nighVsHwoatBfobp and^XIRES] trial bottle ■*■>■■ ■■ 

and prove E
to you that |

_ _ _ _  ASTHMAU-NE
so that you need not neglect your bussiness or sit up]'"T7““T?“““”“““T““* . all night gasping for breath for fear of suffocation.I ’^ ^^ “^ cnre asthma 
For sale by all druggists. DR, TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

_Jiilyj2.___________________________________

A LIBERAL OFFER.
DY A RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAONETIC HEALER.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, ago and sex, 
we will diagnose your case free.

Address DR. J. S. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass.
Sept. 17.______________________ 13w_________________________

Mrs. William H. Allen,
400 Washington Street, Providence.

SEANCES for the present season Sunday, Tuesday and 
Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock, and on the third Thursday 

in each month at 2 r. m. Oct. 8.

WE SEND FREE
with this beautiful Organ an Instruction 
Book and a handsome, upholstered Stool!
Tho organ has li stops, 5 octaves, and is 
made of Solid Walnut, warranted byon for 
15 years. Wo only charge 145 for this beau
tiful Instrument Send to-day for FREE Illus
trated catalogue. OXFORD MFC. CO Chicago.

cowl y

Free! Free! Free! Free!
“rpilF ASTKAL eUI»E.” It explains how you

A may bocomo your own physician. Heal yourself and 
become strong. Words fiom the advanced Masters m Splrlt- 
Llfel Address I.. J. SHAFElt, Chicago, 111., 1O1O 
Wa»h i ng ton Boulevard*4w* Nov. 19.

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
TOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
50 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stamps taken. 

June 4. 39w*

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND three 2-coat stamps, lock of hair. name, age sex, one 
leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free

by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San JosO, Cal.
Oct. 1. 13w*

Eucalyptus Tea.
THE greatest Blood Purifier known. Regulates the Liver, 

Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. Cures Malaria, Constipa
tion. Rheumatism, etc. By mail, 25 cents.

EUCALYPTUS UKKAM never falls to cure Ca
tarrh, Neuralgia,Skin Diseases and Piles. By mall, 25cts.

Liberal terms to Agents. Address DR. STANSBURY & 
CO., 305 Scott street. Oakland, Cal.

For sale by COLBY * RICH.July 2.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Tost and
Medical Medium. Six lineations answered by mail, 50 

cents and stamp. VmoleLlfe-Readlngfll.ro. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by spirit-direction. Address Albany, Mo. 

Nov. 26.________ ‘_________2W__________________ __________

DAESTU,
The .Wondrous Writing Power.

It Is claimed tor "DAESTU "that It Is tho ultimate de
velopment and perfection of other devices, having for tholr 
object tho demonstration of the theory that thought can bo 
transmitted by means ot an Involuntary medium.

"DAESTU” conclusively demonstrates tills, as by Its 
means tho mind ot ono person can causo tho hand of another 
to Involuntarily write the answer to a question asked men
tally. ' ■ •.

It Is ^phenomenon which has already attracted Iboatten 
tion ot many In tlio scientific world, and it opens immense 
fields ot research In this and other ot tho higher Unes of 
thbught. • '

The Instrument complete In box, with full directions, pnd 
cut illustrating Um manner of rising It. 81.Wi posing” 28 eta.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Umler existing postal arrangements be
tween the Unitoil States and Canada, DAESTU cannot bo 
sent through tlio malls, but must bo forwarded by express 
only, at tho purchaser's expense. . ......

For sale by COLBY A RICH. < ■ U

DIAGNOSIS FREE.

SEND two 2-ct. stamps, lock ot bMr, name In full, age and 
sex, and I will give you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis of 

yourAiuchnt.. ArtdressJ.O.BATDORF.M.D.iPrincl- 
pal, Magnetic Institute. Grand Rapids, Mich Un Dec. 8.

The Writing Planchette.

SCIENCE Is unublo to explain the mysterious perform
ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tho results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of those "Planchettes," which may 
bo consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It. „ .

Planorbttb, with Pontagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENT’S OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tbo malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH._________________________ tf

Pneumonia Ointment.
Positive Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.

PREPARED expressly tor »n. J. A. SHELIIA- 
hlEH by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains

all the essential properties of my La Grippe Specific, and is 
warranted to accomplish all It claims with the patient If 
faithfully used according to directions, Which, with Indi
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Specific at 23 cents per box, postage tree.

Also enough Ingredients will be sent by mall to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month’s treatment, on re
ceipt of 82.80 por package, tor tbo following diseases: Dys- 
popsla, Liver and Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com
plaint, Stone and Gravel, andall Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters. ,

J. A. 8HELHAMEB, Magnetic Sealer, 
May 2.—t 8% jBo.worth Street, Boston, Mn»«.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test er It to any person who will send me 

the place and date or tholr birth {giving sex) and 13 cents, 
miw81 write ^’graphical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, tn accordance with my understanding ot the sci
ence, tor a too or *1; Consultation tee M; at office, IM Tre- 
mon £ street, . ■ . > *t

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER. AMEB GOULD. Box 1664, Boe-

“ rpHE UNSEEN UNIVERSE.” Anewfifty-
L page Monthly Magazine, under the sole charge and 

conductor MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN, allied by 
many able and talented contributors. It 13 demoted to Spin- 
ititm, Occultism, Ancient Magic, Modern Mediumship and 
every subject that pertains ta the Whence, What and Whither- 
ward tf Humanity. Terms of Subscription1, invariably In 
advance: One year. 8 shillings 8 pence; six months,! shil
lings 6 pence. Address MRS. EMMA. HARDINGE BRIT
TEN, The Lindens, Humphrey street, Cheetham HID, Man
chester, England. :. . I l i t ''yi lMrtJ’pi...-. ..

dlHea.se
Readlngfll.ro
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PHENOMENAL.
Beauce with Mra. Williams.

To tho Editors of tho Banner of Light I
"Whllo lilting in tho parlor of Mr«. Williams's real- 

donee, awaiting tho coming of some members of tho 
circle usually attending tills stance, tho conversation 
turned upon tho various severe test conditions some 
materializing mediums were expected to undergo, tbo 
discussion becoming more and more animated by the 
presence of a gentleman ot tho Psychical Research 
Society, Tbo conversation was no doubt overheard 
by members, or rather controls, of Mrs. Williams's 
cabinet, for hardly had the stance begun, and shortly 
after sluglng the opening hymn, Mr. Cushman's voice 
was heard from the cabinet, saying that those brutal 
conditions of tying and binding mediums ought not to 
bo tolerated, as he would prove to all present that the 
medium, though deeply entranced, was still In her 
chair, as she had entered tho cabinet, not being trans
formed or transfigured, but still unable to stand alone 
or move about, simply because sho was completely un
der the Influence of tho spirit band controlling the 
cabinet; yet ho would bring her In front of the cabi
net, so that every one could see forthemselves. Draw
ing aside tho curtains of the cabinet, he allowed the 
spirit Priscilla to lead Mrs. Williams by the hand out 
Into the room, and face the audience, remaining there 
long enough to bo recognized by every ono, and being 
led back to the cabinet by Priscilla, the body ot Mrs. 
Williams was caught from falling by an Indian Chief 
calling himself “Crow Foot" Tho other manifesta
tions were of an equally astonishing order. Mr. Kid
dle walked out unaided from the cabinet, greeted all 
very cordially, and conversed with several; Carrie 
Miller appeared at the side of the cabinet, calling on 
a Brooklyn lady, and leaning on the latter's arm 
walked all around the room, while Alice and Phoebe 
Cary came together, and dematerialized In the centre 
of the cabinet, yet assuring the Brooklyn lady, as also 
did Henry Ward Beecher, of their combined help and 
support, and their visit at her home the foregoing 

week.
Two forms differing In size, the one being much 

taller than tbe other, emerged from the cabinet to
gether, wearing wreaths of phosphorescent flowers 
on their heads, coming to a gentleman seated In tbe 
centre of the circle. Mr. Holland appearing In the 
cabinet answered numerous questions In a very scl- 
entlflc and learned manner, directing our attention to 
a small white cloud, so transparent and luminous 
that ono bad to look sharp to observe Its motion; but 
moving back and forth, It soon showed Its Intention 
to materialize by displaying a small speck of light, 
both light and cloud growing larger and larger till a 
tall female form stood In front of the sitters, the light 
having assumed tbe shape of a lamp, and Its fair 
bearer giving tho name of Maxlmlllane. This was a 
most wonderful manifestation, etbereallzed material
ization only taking place from the waist up.

All honor and love to little “ Bright Eyes," wbo, 
with her prattling remarks. Intermingled with a good 
deal of common-sense at times, delights the audience.

Brooklyn, N. Y. E. F. K.

Independent Slate-Writing.
To the Editors of the Banner of Light:

In December last. 1801, the Cambridge (Mass.) Spir
itual Society (ot which I bud tlie honor to be Presi
dent) engaged Mrs. Maud Jones Gillette to occupy 
our platform, and hold one of her renowned stances 
lu slate-wrltlng.

After the Introductory opening, Mrs. G. requested 
the audience to name a committee of four skeptical 
persons to examine the slates and announce to tbe 
audience as to the slates being clean and free from 
any marks ot whatsoever kind. Such commutes was 
accordingly formed, and after making tbe examination 
proposed, affirmed tbat the slates were clean aud free 
ot all semblance ot marks.

The slates were then, in tbe presence of the com
mittee, and under full gas light, banded together. In 
less than live minutes they were unbound. Upon one 
of them was a picture ot a man with a countenance 
eminently impressive, under which was written these 
words:

“ I want my people to know that I still live.
Henry A. Foster, Romo, N. Y."

Being desirous of testing the truthfulness of the 
picture as well as the writing. I wrote the next day 
to the post-master at Rome, N. Y., Inquiring If such a 
person as Henry A. Foster ever lived In that place. 
By return mall the reply came, stating that Henry A. 
Foster, by profession a lawyer, had lived In Rome. N. 
Y., and died about two years ago.

Wishing further proof In the matter, I enclosed with 
the slates a letter stating the circumstances under 
which the picture came, and my desire to know more 
fully concerning it, and if the picture bore any re. 
semblance to the above-named person. I directed 
the same to any near relative of tbe late Henry A. 
Foster. To tbls I received no answer, and had quite 
forgotten the circumstances attending it, until the 
present montb, when it was recalled by receipt of a 
letter on Nov. loth, explaining tbe matter, and which 
I herein inclose, omitting the signature, which I do 
not feel at liberty to give to the public without per
mission. John W. Haines.

The letter referred to by our correspondent, and 
which be sends us, reads as follows:

“ In regard to yours of Dec. 31st, 1801, ‘ To any near 
relative of the late Henry A. Foster of Rome, N. Y.,’ 
would say that the deceased was my grandfather. 
The slate-picture Is a remarkable likeness, and the 
handwriting Is either bls or a very clever Imitation.

Lakewood, AC K, Nov. Uh, 1892.”

Eflle Moss in Hew Yorii.
To the Editors of tho Banner ot Light:

On Monday evening, Nov. 14th, about twenty-five 
ladles and gentlemen met at the residence of Mr. L. 
0. Robertson, 258 West Fifty-fifth street, to witness 
demonstrations of spirit-presence through the me
diumship of Mrs. Effie Moss. Prof. J. Jay Watson 
and his daughter Annie furnished tbe music. It Is 
needless to say that their presence added much to the 
enjoyment of those present, for nil who know these 
artists will only need their names mentioned to as
sure them tbat the stance was a musical treat as well 
as a phenomenal demonstration.

Among those In attendance were men and women 
of prominence, wbo would perhaps rather that tbeir 
names were not made public; but there were also 
representative Spiritualists, who are ever willing to 
offer their testimony in behalf ot tbo truths of Spirit
ualism—Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Free, Prof. Watson, wife and daughter, Mrs. Lo For
est and ber twice, Mrs. Raynor, Mr. Good, Mr. Tucker 

■ nnd others.
The cabinet was an Improvised one, formed by 

draping one corner of the dining-room. A lamp 
shaded with blue tissue-paper cast a subdued light 
over the room. At times' the light was ordered 
turned higher by those cabinet spirits who were ac 
customed to manifest, while for those who manifested 
for tbe first time the light was very low.

Immediately on Mrs. Moss entering the cabinet her 
little guide "Lillie” gave several remarkable teats, 
which were highly appreciated by those who received 
them; some of a nature tbat demonstrated beyond 
peradventure tho presence of an Intelligence pos
sessed ot transcendental insight.

Tho spirit Lizzie B., known to friends In the circle, 
was;recognized. Her .form being so unlike the me
dium could not well be confounded with hers, even by 
the most skeptical. Two male figures were recog
nized by Prof. Watson and family. A deceased hus
band and little daughter were fully recognized by 
Mrs. Raynor. A little Indian girl contrasted marvel
ously In size with tbe corpulency ot Mrs. Moss. The 
form ot a young girl stood In tbe centre of the room, 
aud all were amazed at her petite figure, and coin 
mented upon her unllkeness to tbe medium. " Grand 
ma Brooks” camo with her bent figure, toothless 
mouth, jwithered face, wasted hands, and west of 
England accent. Tbls form alone, should convince 

doubters that they beheld phenomena which the set-

vante of our times havo no explanation of. They Ig
nore tliem because they aro Ignorant of their exist
ence. During tho evening three distinct voices sang 
In tho cabinet, accompanied by Prof. Watson and 
daughter.

Thoso knowing Mrs. Moss of old did not consider 
this stance tho most successful; but considering that 
It took place In a prlvatq/esldcnce, an unmagnetlzcd 
cabinet, nnd In the presence of persons most of whom 
woro entire strangers to Mrs. Moss, It must bo con
ceded to havo been a most remarkable demonstration 
of spirit manifestation. May such honest mediums as 
Mrs. Moss bo sustained by tho sympathetic and finan
cial coUperatton of all earnest Spiritualists. HT

Cleveland (O.) Rotes.
To tbo Editors of the Banner of Light:

The leisure afforded by Thanksgiving Day gives 
your correspondent a chance of which he gladly 
avails himself, to send a few Items of Interest to tho 
stanch Banner of Light, which spiritual paper of 
all others In this or any other country furnishes, and 
has done for thirty-six years past, the most complete 
reports of tho spiritual movement all along the Uno. 
No other of our journals that I know of presumes to 
compete with The Banner In this special direction, 
representing, as It does weekly, the visible and tho In
visible, tho seen and the unseen—spirits as well as 
mortals.

The Banner of Light has done more to build up, 
strengthen and foster the various spiritual organiza
tions throughout the country, than all other papers 
combined. By Its copious reports, and free adver
tising ot the different societies that possessed enter
prise enough to forward reports of their doings to Bos
worth street, It has literally nursed hundreds of very 
weak and sickly societies Into strong and healthy or
ganizations. At this writing I wonder—yes, I often 
wonder—what per cent, of the members of the differ
ent spiritual organizations throughout the United 
Stales that the Editors and Business Manager of tho 
Banner of Light have been so generous wltb, take 
this paper regularly. In this connection I would ask 
even tlie officers ot the one thousand and one organi
zations It has reported, whether they are all subscrib
ers to this paper; If not, why not? On tho principle 
that " one good turn deserves another,” every active 
worker in the ranks of Spiritualism should subscribe 
lor The Banner. I’ll go a step further, aud say It 
Is Impossible to keep abreast of the times If you do 
not; for a comprehensive understanding of the whole 
movement is only to be obtained through its newsy col
umns. Societies, authors, speakers, mediums, are all 
represented therein, from Maine to California, to say 
nothing of Its philosophical articles, and the high or
der of literary ability that characterizes this weekly 
Journal, now In Its seventy-second volume. “ Terbum 
sat savienti."

All these gratuitous oplnkn< and counsels may be 
considered somewhat of a digression by tlie readers, 
but I can stand tliat, and so can you. 1 think. Messrs. 
Editors, If It only incites one half of those who are delin
quent In their duties to a sense of common justice. This 
matter has been on my mind for some time, and I feel 
I am hut poorly performing a duty long neglected.

Another New Organization.—Yue friends living In 
the 24th. 25th, 20th and 27th Wards, or as they are more 
commonly called, Newburgh, havo lately banded to
gether for the purpose of bolding meetings, and tho 
well-known platform test medium, Mr. Frank T. Rip
ley, will occupy the rostrum at Thomas's Hnll, 2703 
Broadway, Sunday afternoons and evenings during the 
month of December. Whether tlie new society Is yet 
fully organized or not, the writer knows not, but I un
derstand tlie movement wns brought about by the 
ladles of that burg, prominent among whom are Mes- 
dames Thomas, Waldeck, Palmer, Chase. Browes, 
Pearson, Lucas, Poole and Tuttle, all well known cit
izens and searchers after truth.

“Independent Sunday Evening Lecture Course.’’— 
The public as well as the manager, Mr. Gould, were 
sadly disappointed in tbe non-appearance, according 
to program, of Rev. Minot J. Savage, the distinguished 
Unitarian, and Solomon Schindler, the literary Jew
ish Rabbi. The former was prevented through Ill
ness from filling his date, and the latter failed to ar
rive In time, Sunday the 20th, through a railroad ac
cident. Both gentlemen may possibly appear later 
in the course at Army and Navy Hall.

Mrs. A. E. Kibby ot Cincinnati, the platform test 
medium so successful last summer at Lake Brady, 
spoke In Heu of Rabbi Schindler, answered questions 
from the audience, and closed with spirit descriptions.

Dr. J. C. Street of Boston, who was lately here 
holding classes in spiritual science at the Hollenden 
during tho month of October, proved a great success 
financially, and concluded his ministrations In Cleve
land by giving a public lecture on “Christian Theoso
phy,” at Army and Navy Hall.

I’lerre L. 0. A. Keeler, the medium, is still in the 
city giving dally sittings for Independent slate writ
ing at Mrs. Henderson's, 59 Vienna street, aud even
ing sittings wherever invited to do so.

IP. Pope.—The numerous friends of this deserv
edly popular gentleman will be pained to learn of a 
relapse of his former trouble, from which he has 
never fully recovered. Mr. N. B. Dixon, an old Lyce
um worker, has come to the rescue, and Is now acting 
Conductor—In Mr. Pope’s place—ot the West Side 
Bunday School, with Mrs. Ellen R. Calkins as the effi
cient Guardian.

Passed to Spirit-Life.—Mrs. Sarah (Babcock) Gray, 
a well known local medium of this cltv, after a linger
ing illness, peacefully passed away. The funeral ser
vices were held at the home ot the medium’s sister, 
Mrs. Nellie M. Smith of Sumner street.

The Spiritual Pioneer Truth Society has resumed Its 
Sunday evening meetings, free to all, in Blahd and 
Heller’s Hall, 374 Ontario street—Mrs. N. M. Smith 
speaker and test medium.

C. P. L. Masquerade.—The first Lyceum Bal Masque 
of the season took place Friday evening, (Oct. 18th) 
In Royal League Hall, and was a perfect jam—too 
much so to be pleasant for the merry dancers. These 
semi monthly socials afford tbo Lyceum youths of 
both sexes sterling pleasure and aro a source of profit 
to the treasury.

Christmas is Coming.—Preparations are already on 
foot for the purpose of giving the faithful Lyceum 
scholars a merry time and suitable presents on Sun 
day evening, Dec. 25th, Christmas Day, at Royal 
League Hall. Caso Building. Superior street.

The forthcoming C. P. L. Election.—Nominations 
are in order for Lyceum officers for 1893, prior to the 
election, tho first Bnnday In December. Mr. Charles 
Collier, the present Conductor. Is not a candidate for 
rejection, but we tblpk he will be elected just the 
same.

Mrs. Myra F. Paine of Painesville, O., has just Is
sued a neat little pamphlet of thirty-six pages, enti
tled "Easy Lessons In Spiritual Science?’ a fine 
brochure designed especlaly for the young; that the 
children of Spiritualists may bo well Informed on the 
philosophy of Spiritualism, and be able to give, when 
asked. Intelligent replies to the main questions p< r- 
talolng thereto. Mrs. Paine Is botb a medium and a 
good speaker, and should be kept busy In and around 
Ohio. The questions and answers lu the pamphlet 
referred to are well adapted for Lyceum use. The 
Board of Managers ot our C. P. L. decided on order
ing one hundred conies as a starter. Send for sample 
copy to Mrs. M. F. Paine, State street. Painesville, O.

I have just Incidentally learned that Wm. A. 
Mansfield, the slate writing medium, Is in the city, 
the guest of Mr. E. C. Menotigh of Cedar Avenue.

Fraternally, Thomas Lees.
Nov. 24th, 1892.
Another correspondent writes:
November 1st the Spiritual Pioneer Truth Society 

of tbls city, resumed its Sunday services after the 
summer vacation. The meetings are much apprecl 
ated by the Spiritualists of tbls city, also by Investi
gators. judging from the Increased attendance and tbe 
remarks many have addressed to the President at 
the close of every meeting.

The lecturer and platform test medium, Mrs. Nellie 
M. Smith—a fine medium, and an exemplary member of 
society- Is the President of the society, and conducts 
tho meetings In tbeir entirety—which Is from 7:30 to 
10 p. M. The Vice President, 'William H. Smith, Is 
ber husband. The Secretary was Mr. Bowes, who 
hns passed to the spirit-land since ills election.

The society came Into oxlstenco three years ago. 
It Is a noteworthy fact that other Spiritualists have 
started meetings with a good attendance thereat, and 
there Is an increased Interest In Spiritualism here. 
Many who aforetime scoffed at Spiritualism are now 
earnest workers for It.
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MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritualists bold their weekly 

Conference at Bradbury Hall, 290-292 Fulton street, every 
Saturday evening, at 8 o'clock. Good speakers and me
diums always present. Seats free. All cordially Invited.

Conservatory Hull, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Sundays 11 A. M. aud 7M F. M. W. J. 
Rand, Secretary.

Spiritual Meeting, are held In Mrs. Dr. Blake's par
lors, 451 Franklin Avenue, near Lafayette Avenue, every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.
Fraternity Boom., corner Bedford Avenue and 

South Second Street.—Services held under the auspices 
of" Beacon Light Ladles'Aid.” Meetings Bunday evenings, 
7)4 o’clock. Good speakers and mediums. Mrs. Kate Schroe
der, President, 142 Union Avonuo.

Conservatory MnlL—Tbe season at this hall 
opened Sept. 4th, with Mre. A. M. Gladlng as speaker 
and test medium. The attendance was larger than 
ever before for the opening month, aud was due to 
the popularity of Mrs. Gladlng In Brooklyn.

Mrs. Tillie Reynolds of Troy, N. Y., occupied our 
rostrum In October. Although new to a Brooklyn au 
dience, the ending of hef engagement Was regretted 
by all wbo bad heard her. Her tests and readings 
wore highly appreciated, and tails are made tor re
engagement.

Mrs. Ada Foye, the Inimitable platform test mo- 
d lum. was engaged tor November and two Bundays 
In December. Large audiences have thus far greeted 
her lu her grand missionary work for the spirit world.

Clergymen, lawyers, physicians, and all classes of 
tho community have attended her Bunday evening 
meetings, aud have been astonished at the startling 
phenomena, so maivelous as to be almost incredible,' 
occurring in her presence. Full names ot departed 
friends aro given, with proofs of Identity In every 
case.

A very amusing incident occurred Sunday evening, 
Nov. 13th. A ballot was selected and approved of In 
the usual way by three raps, and given to a skeptic 
to hold unopened. Mrs. Foye addressed the spirit by 
saying: “ Will you give me the name on this ballot? " 
Three raps were given, then three more. In fact, 
the spirit kept on will; the raps tor some little time, 
Mrs. Foye still Insisting that they g(ve her the name 
on the ballot. At last the medium's hand was con 
trolled, and the name given was (if I recollect it right
ly,) " Jerome Rapp.” The ballot was opened, and 
the name written therein was declared to be correct. 
At that moment a laity arose In tho audience and 
said: "I recognize the name as that of my brother, 
who passed away in England."

The city press havp, treated her work with more 
than ordinary canddr. . Wm. J. Rand, Seo'y.

Word comes from all quarters that the neatest and 
most satisfactory dye for coloring tbe beard a brown 
or black Is Buckingham’s Dye for tlie Whiskers.

5=—!^-=—!
COLORADO.

Aspen.—Mr. and Mrs.' G. W. Kates are doing a 
good work here, and we would like to retain them. 
Mrs. Kates lectured to ladles only, Monday, Nov. 21st. 
The meeting was largely attended, and the report Is 
that It was of great utility. Bunday night; Nov. 20th, 
Mr. Kates lectured upon "The Relation of Matter, 
Spirit and Soul.” It was a logical and Interesting dis
cussion of the subject. At the morning-meeting, 
amongs tbe subjects/given the controls of Mrs. 
Kates, was; " What Is Truth?” [An abstract of .her 
remarks will appear hereafter.) '

RHQplHSLAND.
Providence.—The ./Spiritualist Association met 

Sunday, Nov. 27th. ■ We were favored In having with 
us Mr. Edgar W. Emerson (Manchester, N. H.), who 
gave us two lectures. In the evening he took his 
subjects from the audience. His thoughts were well 
expressed and much appreciated by bls hearers. Both 
lectures were followed by tests that were wonderfully 
clear and correct-giving names in full.—Bunday, 
Dec. 4th, Mrs. J. W. Crawford from the West will be 
with us. SARAH D. C., Ames, Seo'y,

. . Shiff malm’s Asthma Cure.
Instantly relieves the most violent attack, facilitates 

free expectoration, and Insures rest to those otherwise 
unable to sleep except in a chair, as a single trial will 
prove. Send for a free trial package to Dr. R. Bchlff- 
maun, Bt. Paul, Minn., but ask your druggist first.'
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MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The First Society of Spiritualists holds Its meet

ings In a new and spacious hall In the Carnegie Music Hall 
Building, between 66th and 67th streets, on Seventh Ave
nue; entrance on 67th street. Services Sundays, 10U a. m. 
and 7K r. x. Henry J. Newton, President.

Knickerbocker Hall, 44 West 14th Street.— 
Meetings of the Ethical Spiritualists’ Society each Sunday. 
Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.
Adelphi Hall, 620 Street and Broadway.— 

Lectures and clairvoyant tests ovory Sunday at 3 and 8 p. M. 
Mr. John William Fletcher, regular speaker. A- E. Willis, 
Secretary, 268 West 43d street.
The Psychical Society meets In Spencer Hall, 114 

West 14th street, every Wednesday evening, 8 o'clock. Good 
speakers and mediums always present. Persons interested 
in mental and spiritual philosophy and phenomena Invltod. 
J. F. Snipes, President, 26 Broadway.

Adelphi Hall.—Sunday afternoon Mr. Fletcher 
spoke to a good audience upon Mediumship, and paid 
his respects to the Psychical Society. He made ono 
very pertinent remark: “If Religion solves the ques
tions of man’s continued life, why are tbe ministers 
Investigating Spiritualism?” After bls address Mr. 
Clarence Crane, tbe boy medium, was Introduced, and 
made a very Interesting speech. He said there were 
two kinds of mediums: those who openly received 
their power from the splrlt-world. ana another who 
were used to express the truth of inspiration without 
either knowing or caring the source from whence it 
came.

Mrs. Mott Knight then held a nubile slate writing 
stance, under very favorable conditions. Many slates 
were received with recognized messages upon them— 
the interest being intense throughout. Mr. Fletcher 
also gave many clairvoyant tests, aud Miss Grace 
McCarthy added several beautiful songs. In the 
evening Mr. Fletcher gave a fine lecture and stance.

Next Sunday Mr. Fletcher, Mrs. Mott-Knight, Mr. 
Crane and others wl II appear In the afternoon; and In 
the evening Mr. Fletcher will give " Spiritualism Il
lustrated,” with tbe magnificent dissolving views, 
over one hundred and fifty in number. Interest Is 
on tbe Increase, and of all the papers asked for The 
Banner takes the lead. A. E. Willis.

268 West 43d street.

NEW YORK.
Albany.—Mrs. H. S. Lake is arousing more enthu 

Bloom here among the Investigators ot spiritual sub 
jects than any speaker has done for years. Large and 
Intelligent audiences attentively listened to tho utter
ances ot this brilliant woman. There Is some talk 
■among the prominent Spiritualists, both in and out ot 
the Society, to endeavor tn engage her as the regular 
speaker by tbe year. We believe that great good 
would be'the result, and without doubt It would bo 
but a question of time that we would have a hall of 
our own suitable to tho needs of our Society.

As a Society wo are well aware ot all the opposition 
and obstacles that have been arrayed in her path In 
other places; we realize the deep significance of tho 
events of the past few years, and recognize tho fact 
that tho dovelopmqnt of all persons, and especially 
mediums, oftentimes leads in strange directions and 
experiences. :"

Tlie subjects Nov. 27th were " Sleep, Dreams and 
Visions,” und "Why I am a Nationalist”; they were 
bundled In a most masterly and exhaustive manner, 
und commendatory remarks were unusually plentiful. 
Mrs. Lake made excellent references to The Banner 
as au exponent of Spiritualism. J. D. Chism, ju.

.Buffalo.—Mrs. Adeline M. Gladlng—who has been 
lecturing tor the' BOMety ill this place during October 
and November-had a pleasant reception Nov. 22d, 
(evening) [of which more anon.)

■ On Nov. 17th Mrs. G. lectured In East Aurora, N. Y., 
before a large audience. She repeated ber service on 
the following evening. This was her second visit to 
East Aurora, and she has been the means of awaken
ing an Interest In Spiritualism, the outcome or which 
will be the building up ot a spiritual society. Mrs. G. 
has the happy faculty of making many warm friends 
wherever she goes. She' lectures in Washington) 
D. O., during December. Correspondent.

Quarterly Meeting.
The Indiana As- Delation of Spiritualists will hold Its next 

Quarterly 'Meeting at Rochester, commencing Thursday, 
Deo. 16th, at 7 r.M., to continue over Bunday. •

Mrs. Colby-Luthor and other good speakers will bo In at
tendance. Reduced hotel rates 81.00 per day. Everybody 

(cordially Invited. J. W. WBSTKnrntLD, Bru.
. Floha Hardin, Sec’y, -., i...................

Anderton, Ind: • .......... .. ..

,25
.80
,25

YOU GET THE 
DESK 

GRATIS.
$21.00

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia.—Wo have had with us during No

vember Mrs. Mary C. Lyman as speaker. Her tests 
before the public have been universally recognized. 
We hope she may meet with success wherever she 

may Bo. Edwin C. Myers.
The First Association of Spiritualists ot Philadel

phia will commence a course of lectures at Girard 
Assembly Hall, Ninth street and Girard Avenue (en
trance at Hutchinson street), on Sunday, Dec. 4th, 
1892. During that month Dr. George A. Fuller will 
lecture on Bundays at 10:30A. M. and 7:30 p.m.; Mr. 
Willard J. Hull during January and February: Mr. 
A. E. Tisdale March, April and May. The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum will meet on Sunday afternoons 
at 2:30 o’clock. •

The germs of scrofula are destroyed byAyer’s Sar
saparilla. Sold by all druggists.

and kidneys, and Is a pleasant laxative. This drink 
Is made from he rbs, aud Is prepared for use os easily 
as tea. It Is called _____

LAKE S MEDICINE
A11 druggists sell itatUOc. and $1 a package. If you 

cannot get it,send your adihe for a free sum* 
plo. Lnne’ft Family Medicine moves the bowels 
each daVi -Inorder to be healthy this is necessary* 
Address, ORATOR F. WOOD WARD, Lb Hoy. N. Y,

The Recognized Standard of Modern 
. Plane Manufacture.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. NEW YORK.
E> W. TYUER, Sole Agent,

' 178 Tremont..Street, Boston, Muss. '
0Ct.?2. . 13W

A A A am* A T*10 African Koln Plant,Asthma®^
-Curelor Asthma. Cure Guaranteed or No

KOLA IMFO&TIHQ CO., lit Vias St. ,01nclnn*u, 0U»a.
Boptl 24. iy'

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the undersigned

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub*
scriptiouN to the Banner of Kight for
012.00. Wouskfor the united efforts
of all good and true Spiritualists in
Its and our behalf. ••.. r-

COLBY & BIOH, Publishers.


